Agard, Sen. Melissa (16th Sen.Dist.; D)

401 Kids Savings Program and trust fund created......................... SB947
Agriculture and climate change research positions in the Division of Extension at UW Madison; additional funding for DPI special education aid................................................................. SB764
Alzheimer’s disease and dementia issues: DHS required to coordinate state’s response, coordinator position authorized........ SB1043
Ambulance service provider reimbursement for replacement sets of epinephrine auto-injectors or kits; pharmacist may substitute a drug product prescribed to counteract anaphylaxis; UW System, TCS, and special education aid funding from certain federal aid........................................ SB706
Annual supplemental municipal aid payments to municipalities meeting certain criteria.................................................. SB1092
Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders: State Superintendent Public Instruction to develop model curriculum and instructional materials on history, culture, and contributions. AB1106
Asian Pacific Islander Desi American (APIDA) Heritage Month recognized in May and contributions honored..................... SR29
Authority of a private person to bring a qui tam claim against another person making a false claim for MA restored; AG authority provisions................................................................................... AB652
Authority of a private person to bring a qui tam claim against another person making a false claim for MA restored; AG authority provisions................................................................................... SB652
Baby bond program and baby bond trust fund established; JSCTE appendix report ................................................. AB513
Baby bond program and baby bond trust fund established; JSCTE appendix report .................................................. SB497
BCPL authorized to issue loans to assist municipal utilities maintain liquidity, sunset provision.......................................... SB136
Bikeways and pedestrian ways establishment to be considered re highway construction and reconstruction projects........ AB796
Bikeways and pedestrian ways establishment to be considered re highway construction and reconstruction projects........ SB765
Blank, Dr. Rebecca: UW Madison Chancellor honored and thanked for her service to the state............................................. SR111
Campaign contributions from individuals, political party or legislative committee, and candidate committee limited; state wide officers and segregated fund provisions.......................... SB526
Certified nursing assistant training costs: refundable individual income tax credit created............................................. SB985
Child Care and Development Fund block grant funds credited to federal block grant appropriation; passive review by JCF SB148
Child sexual abuse prevention policy and instructional program for kindergarten through sixth grade; DPI to develop and school boards required to adopt...................................................... SB746
Civil rights violations: AG authority to investigate and bring civil action........................................................................... SB330
Clearinghouse of information for small businesses: DOA to coordinate with other agencies to publish specified information on the Internet................................................................. AB1053
Clearinghouse of information for small businesses: DOA to coordinate with other agencies to publish specified information on the Internet................................................................. SB1005
Climate change incorporated into model academic standards; funding increases for UW System and DPI special education aid.................................................................................................................................. SB761
Community development tax credits for investments in certain counties and franchise tax credits created for investments in definitions and sunset provision.................................................. SB859
Condemnation authority used to acquire land to establish or extend recreational trails, bicycle ways or lanes, or pedestrian ways: prohibition eliminated...................................................... SB805
Constitutional restrictions on marriage eliminated................................................................. SB586
Construction contractor registration requirements created......................................................................................... SB1050
Contract for inmate telecommunications and video communication services must comply with DOC rules; emergency rules provision................................................................. SB800
Conversion therapy involving a minor: mental health providers prohibited from engaging in; professional discipline provision SB326
Corporations and cooperative associations prohibited from making a contribution or expenditure to influence an election for state or local office............................................................ SB511
County reimbursement funding increased for community aids; parole, extended supervision, and probation revocation; youth aids; children and family aids; and circuit court costs.................. SB1094
COVID-19 testing: health insurance policies requirement to cover without copayment or coinsurance extended and vaccine coverage added................................................................. SB131
COVID-19 vaccines and tests administered by pharmacies: DHS to ensure MA coverage .................................................. SB133
Crime victim protective services grant program and local law enforcement services to victims and witnesses grants, for services between reporting a crime and a person being charged for the crime, created; sunset provision......................... SB955
Criminal defense of adequate provocation, self-defense, or not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect eliminated if based on victim’s gender identity or expression or sexual orientation........................................................................ SB450
Criminal justice changes re firearm transfers and possession; crime victims and witnesses; law enforcement recruitment, retention, and training; obstructing justice; hate crime reporting; DNA evidence; and fraud scheme crime; funding for mental health and substance use services, DPI special education aid, and UW System; JRCCP may report.................. SB1091
Deaf, hard of hearing, and deaf-blind behavioral health treatment program grants................................................................ SB1078
Deputy DA allocation increase; prosecutorial unit population provision........................................................................ AB1092
Deputy DA allocation increase; prosecutorial unit population provision........................................................................ SB1027
Devices that accelerate the rate of fire of a semi-automatic firearm: prohibition on sale, manufacture, transfer, use, and possession; felony penalty provision........................................................................ SB656
Diapers, undergarments for incontinence, tampons, and sanitary napkins; sales and use tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report.................................................................................. SB227
Discrimination on basis of person’s gender identity or gender expression prohibited................................................................ SB362
DOJ address confidentiality program, Safe at Home, funding..... SB926
Domestic violence protection orders prohibiting a person from possessing a firearm: copy to sheriff when person is released on bail bond

DPI training on student mental health expanded; funding increases for UW System and DPI special education aid

DPI training on student mental health expanded; funding increases for UW System and DPI special education aid

Duty to report child abuse: provisions for member of the clergy revised

Economic Bill of Rights declaration

Economic Justice Bill of Rights declaration

Economic Justice Bill of Rights declaration

EITC: adopting changes made by the federal Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021

Elections Commission and its staff commended for outstanding service and dedication to Wisconsin elections

Employee misclassification: education, outreach, and penalties

Endometriosis Awareness Month: March 2021 recognized

Endometriosis Awareness Month: March 2021 recognized

Endometriosis Awareness Month: March 2022 recognized

Feminine hygiene products: schools required to provide in women's restrooms; revenue limit adjustment provision

Financial exploitation of a vulnerable person: civil cause of action created

First Responders Appreciation Day: October 28, 2021 recognized

Focus on Energy rate change

Focus on Energy rate change

Food waste reduction pilot project grants created; additional funding for DPI special education aid

Gender-neutral terminology and gender-neutral marriage and parental rights adopted; JSCTE appendix report

Gold Star families: free state park vehicle admission

Gold Star families: free state park vehicle admission

Grants issued by the state re federal coronavirus relief fund: excluded from income for state tax purposes; JSCTE appendix report

Grants issued by the state re federal coronavirus relief fund: excluded from income for state tax purposes; JSCTE appendix report

Gulf Hypoxia Action Plan: continued support for efforts by states along the Mississippi River Basin to reduce the hypoxia zone in the northern Gulf of Mexico

Handgun purchase: 48 hour waiting period restored

Handgun purchase: 48 hour waiting period restored

Handgun purchases: DOJ to maintain database for individuals to voluntarily place prohibitions on themselves

Handgun purchases: DOJ to maintain database for individuals to voluntarily place prohibitions on themselves

Hazard pay and paid medical leave for frontline health care workers during public health emergency; uninsured health care worker coverage re COVID-19 or communicable disease

Health care providers licensed in another state: DSPS may grant temporary credentials under certain conditions

Holocaust and other genocides: incorporation into model academic standards for social studies and instruction in specified grades required

Holocaust Heritage Month: April proclaimed as

Holocaust survivors and other genocides: incorporation into model academic standards for social studies and instruction in specified grades required

Hospital providing outpatient services: DHS to provide reimbursement or supplemental payment under MA; public health emergency provision

Housing down payment assistance pilot program in WHEDA established

Impersonating a public officer, public employee, or employee of a utility with intent to mislead crime created; JRCCP may report

Indigenous Peoples Day: Columbus Day renamed to

Indoor smoking ban applied to electronic smoking devices and marijuana; "smoking" definition revised

Infertility diagnosis and treatment and fertility preservation services: health policies required to cover

Initiative and referendum powers reserved to the people: petition process which people may propose and approve laws and constitutional amendments and referendum process which people may reject an act of the legislature created.

Constitutional amendment (1st consideration)

Insecticide use near pollinator habitat on land maintained by

DNR prohibited, limited exceptions

Insecticide use near pollinator habitat on land maintained by

DNR prohibited, limited exceptions

Intersex Awareness Day: October 26, 2021 recognized

Investigation and audit of worker misclassification: DWD duties; FTE and report provisions

Investigations of officer-involved deaths: conflict of interest provision expanded and immediate family member provision added

Investigations of officer-involved deaths: conflict of interest provision expanded and immediate family member provision added

Joint emergency dispatch center expenses: local levy limit exception created

Landlord or tenant required to apply for emergency rental assistance and participate in mediation prior to eviction re declared public health emergencies; certain rent increases prohibited

Landlord or tenant required to apply for emergency rental assistance and participate in mediation prior to eviction re declared public health emergencies; certain rent increases prohibited

Law enforcement use of force incidents: DOJ annual report required, appropriation provision

Legalizing recreational marijuana; JRCCP may report; JSCTE appendix report

Legalizing recreational marijuana; JRCCP may report; JSCTE appendix report

LGBTQ+ Pride Month: June 2021 recognized

Liability insurance for physicians and hospital anesthesiologists temporarily authorized to practice in Wisconsin re 2019 WisAct 185

Long-range statewide transportation plan: required inclusions and report required

Long-range statewide transportation plan: required inclusions and report required

LTA hours: director of Bureau of Talent Recruitment and Selection may adjust during set period

Mass communications: reporting to the Ethics Commission revised; definition provisions

Maternal mental health screenings: DHS to request federal waiver to allow MA reimbursement for; standards, best practices, and health insurance coverage provisions

Medical aid in dying provisions created; JRCCP may report

Medical aid in dying provisions created; JRCCP may report

Minimum wage ordinance prohibition eliminated

Minimum wage ordinance prohibition eliminated

Missing and Murdered African American Women and Girls, Task Force on, established by AG report required, sunset provision

Motorists required to stop and remain stopped until pedestrian, bicyclist, personal delivery device, or rider of electric scooter or EPAMD has crossed certain highway crosswalks

Noncharging employer UI accounts extended re public health emergency

Native American Heritage Month: November recognized

Noncharging employer UI accounts extended re public health emergency

Period ending July 15, 2022
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Agard, Sen. Melissa (16th Sen.Dist.; D) Senate
Nurse aide training: TCS Board grants to districts in areas with nurse aide shortages; DPI special education aid funding provision ...................................... SB984

One-call system (Digger’s Hotline): additional excavation requirements and definition of “person” .................................................. AB1132

Out-of-network costs related to health coverage: defined network plan prohibited from requiring enrollees to pay more than in-network during nationally declared emergency .................................. SB129

Pension payments received from WRsby protective occupation participants: income tax exemption, conditions specified; JSCTE appendix report .................................................. SB498

Persons who die of COVID-19: limited examination of inmates by coroner or medical examiner permitted; 2019 WisAct 185 cremation permits and electronic signature of death certificates provisions modified ................................ SB145

Pesticide regulation to protect pollinators: local ordinance allowed .............................................................. AB471

Pesticide regulation to protect pollinators: local ordinance allowed .............................................................. AB456

Petitions for public hearings on legislative bills: provisions created .............................................................. SB265

PFAS: groundwater, drinking water, water quality, soil and sediment residual contamination, and air emissions standards; grant programs changes; firefighting foam regulations; food packaging, financial responsibility, and reports provisions ................................ AB419

PFAS: groundwater, drinking water, water quality, soil and sediment residual contamination, and air emissions standards; grant programs changes; firefighting foam regulations; food packaging, financial responsibility, and reports provisions ................................ SB361

Pharmacists authorized to extend a prescription order: 2020 public health emergency provision extended .................. SB149

Plants labeled as beneficial to pollinators: sale prohibited if treated with certain insecticides .................................................. AB473

Plants labeled as beneficial to pollinators: sale prohibited if treated with certain insecticides .................................................. SB457

Postpartum home visits: hospitals required to provide and health insurance policies to cover .............................................................. SB667

Pregnant MA recipients: DHS to ensure opportunity to see dentist when referred under the MA program .............................................................. SB670

Prescription drug cost reporting by manufacturers: requirements established .............................................................. AB512

Prescription drug cost reporting by manufacturers: requirements established .............................................................. AB499

Prescription drug limits prohibiting rebates extended in 2020 WisAct 185 reinstated, period specified .............................................................. SB130

Primary elections: voting for more than one political party authorized .............................................................. SB1006

Property taxes: municipalities allowed to waive interest and penalties on late payments, county provision; timely filing requirement temporarily waived for claims to recover property taxes .............................................................. SB142

Public health campaign for the prevention of initiation of tobacco and vapor product use with grants and report provisions; additional funding for DPI special education aid, TCS, and UW System .............................................................. SB1048

Qualified ABLE savings account program for certain expenses for individuals with disabilities .............................................................. SB486

Recovery of birth expenses: state cannot seek recovery if paid through MA for unmarried persons and court cannot include in judgment or order relating to paternity .............................................................. SB665

Recovery residences: DHS to encourage and grant program for establishing created .............................................................. AB1109

Recovery residences: DHS to encourage and grant program for establishing created .............................................................. AB1109

Retail sale of electronic smoking devices: cigarette and tobacco products retailer license required; ordinance and FTE positions provisions; additional funding for DPI special education aid, TCS, and UW System .............................................................. SB1071

Retirement plan marketplace established to connect residents and small employers with private firms .............................................................. SB496

Runaway Prevention Month: November 2021 proclaimed as .............................................................. SR775

School categorical aids revisions; elementary and secondary education changes; higher education funding; tax rebate; family caregiver income tax credit; child and dependent care tax credit modified .............................................................. SB956

School-based mental health services grants modified .............................................................. AB749

School-based mental health services grants modified .............................................................. SB732

SeniorCare coverage of vaccinations re 2019 WisAct 185 required regardless of federal waiver .............................................................. SB132

Sexual assault kit tracking system: DOJ to establish database; victims of assault may access .............................................................. SB949

Sexual assault kits: procedures for transmission, processing, and storage created .............................................................. SB71

Sexually protective device: civil cause of action for nonconsensual removal or tampering with .............................................................. AB867

Sexually protective device: civil cause of action for nonconsensual removal or tampering with .............................................................. SB822

Shared mass transit services grants, shared services planning and operation grants, and grants for regional affordable housing development and certain kinds of redevelopement .............................................................. SB1093

State aid for school mental health programs expanded to include pupil wellness and pupil services professionals; UW System funding provision .............................................................. SB731

State aid for school mental health programs expanded to include pupil wellness and pupil services professionals; UW System funding provision .............................................................. SB750

State minimum wage increased and revised annually using the consumer price index; tipped employees, meal and lodging allowances, and certain categories of employees provisions; local minimum wage ordinance prohibition eliminated .............................................................. AB477

State minimum wage increased and revised annually using the consumer price index; tipped employees, meal and lodging allowances, and certain categories of employees provisions; local minimum wage ordinance prohibition eliminated .............................................................. SB452

State park annual vehicle admission fee waived for members of American Indian tribe or band located in the state .............................................................. SB405

State parks daily admission fees waived April 22nd of each year (Earth Day) .............................................................. AB269

State parks daily admission fees waived April 22nd of each year (Earth Day) .............................................................. SB287

Step therapy protocol for certain cancer drugs: insurer, pharmacy benefit manager, or utilization review organization prohibited from requiring .............................................................. SB716

Stretch energy code: DSPS working group created to establish minimum building energy efficiency .............................................................. SB786

Stretch energy code: DSPS working group created to establish minimum building energy efficiency .............................................................. SB777

Sunshine Week: March 14-20 declared as .............................................................. SR50

Suspension of UI one-week waiting period extended, date specified .............................................................. SB141

Syttende Mai Weekend: May 13-15, 2022 proclaimed as .............................................................. SR103

Syttende Mai Weekend: May 14-16, 2021 proclaimed as .............................................................. AJR39

Syttende Mai Weekend: May 14-16, 2021 proclaimed as .............................................................. SR28

Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention Month: February recognized as .............................................................. SR5

Teen dating violence prevention education required in schools and each school board must adopt a policy; model health curriculum provision .............................................................. SB986

Test for STDs: coverage by health policies and plans required .............................................................................................. SB1072

Third-party logistics providers: optional license created; Pharmacy Examining Board duties .............................................................. SB144

Transfer of firearm, including frame or receiver, prohibited unless through a federally licensed firearms dealer; background check on transferee required; exceptions and penalty provisions; JRCMP may report .............................................................. SB624

Transgender Equality Task Force created; report required .............................................................................................. AB467

Transgender Equality Task Force created; report required .............................................................................................. SB443

UI claimants in a work-share program may receive benefits, expiration provision .............................................................. SB139

UI extended benefits: DWD Secretary may waive certain prohibition .............................................................. SB138

Period ending July 15, 2022
Universal changing stations: installation in certain buildings required; income and franchise tax credit for small businesses created.......................... AB709

Universal changing stations: installation in certain buildings required; income and franchise tax credit for small businesses created.............................................. SR676

Unsolicited obscene or sexually explicit image sent by electronic means: penalties and private cause of action established .................................................. AB868

Unsolicited obscene or sexually explicit image sent by electronic means: penalties and private cause of action established .............................................. SR821

Use of force by law enforcement policy required to include certain information; LESB model policy and whistleblower provisions ................................................. SB515

UW and technical college students’ hours engaged in eligible activities re COVID-19 pandemic satisfy related course requirements............................................. SB143

UW Eau Claire’s women’s volleyball team recognized for their hard work and 2021 Division III National Title.............................. SIR98

UW Madison men’s basketball team congratulated for winning a share of the 2021-2022 Big Ten Conference Championship title........................................ SIR113

UW Madison volleyball team commended for winning the 2021 NCAA Division I Women’s Volleyball National Championship title........................................ SIR115

UW student health services re mental and behavioral health; DPI special education aid funding increase.......................................................... AB751

UW student health services re mental and behavioral health; DPI special education aid funding increase.......................................................... SB733

UWCHA employees allowed to collectively bargain over wages, hours, and conditions of employment ................................................. AB438

UWCHA employees allowed to collectively bargain over wages, hours, and conditions of employment ................................................. SB404

Vaping on public and private school property prohibited; “electronic smoking device” defined.................................................. SB1055

Veterans outreach and recovery program positions increased; funding increases for UW System and DPI special education aid........................................ AB753

Veterans outreach and recovery program positions increased; funding increases for UW System and DPI special education aid........................................ SB734

Violence against the Asian Pacific Islander Desi American (APIDA) community condemned.................................................. AJR38

Violence against the Asian Pacific Islander Desi American (APIDA) community condemned.................................................. SIR45

Violent insurrection in Washington, D.C. on January 6, 2021 condemned; affirming Joseph R. Biden and Kamala D. Harris as winners of Wisconsin’s Electoral College votes for U.S. President and Vice President; and condolences to the family of U.S. Capitol Police Officer Brian Sicknick........................................................................................................................................ SIR3

Voter preregistration provisions for 16 and 17 years old .......................... SB445

Voter registration forms and information provided to high school students eligible to register to vote.................................................. SB447

Water Fund for Our Future trust fund created; Joint Committee for the Oversight of the Water Fund for Our Future joint standing committee created; additional funding for DPI special education aid and UW System.................................................. SB1065

Wearing face masks and social distancing in the State Capitol, exception and violation provisions.................................................. SR2

Wisconsin Climate Corps (WCC) program and board created, audit and report provisions; additional funding for DPI special education aid.................................................. SB773

Wisconsin Motherhood Month: May 2021 recognized as................... SIR46

Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as.................................................. SIR57

Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as.................................................. SIR18

WisEARNs retirement savings program for employees of private employers created and board attached to State Treasurer; small business income and franchise tax credits created........................................................................................................... SB1100

Women’s History Month: March 2021 designated as......................... SIR15

Women’s History Month: March 2022 designated as........................ SIR113

Worker misclassification and WC fraud provisions; JRCPP report may be published.................................................. SB1052

WRS annuitant returning to public service in a critical position may elect not to suspend annuity; national emergency related to 2019 novel coronavirus provision may be extended; new expansion notice to cover health care costs; SB146


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 10, 11, 12, 13, 25, 26, 29, 33, 35, 36, 42, 45, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 59, 64, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 75, 78, 82, 85, 89, 96, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 104, 113, 114, 115, 118, 125, 126, 127, 129, 130, 140, 141, 144, 146, 150, 151

Ballweg, Sen. Joan (14th Sen.Dist.; R) .................................................. Senate

2020 Ryder Cup: congratulating Team USA and captain Steve Stricker on their victory.................................................................................................................. SIR68

250th anniversary of the founding of the U.S. Wisconsin commission for the United States Semiquincentennial Commission created................................................................ SB390

51st anniversary of Earth Day: honoring April 22, 2021 as ............................................................................................... SIR23

Abortion-inducing drug regimen: informed consent requirements and hospital, clinic, or other facility reporting requirement........................................................................ SB591

Adding a member to the Elections Commission; per diem for Elections Commission and Ethics Commission members increased.......................................................................... SB1077

Agricultural exports program established; plan, report, and audit required.................................................................................. AB314

Agricultural exports program established; plan, report, and audit required.................................................................................. SB325

Alcohol retail sales at State Fair Park as approved by the Board of Wine provision............................................................................................... SB282

Alvarez, Barry: career and accomplishments honored upon his retirement from the UW Madison athletic department.......................................................... SIR36

American Heart Month: February 2021 proclaimed as........................ AJR6

American Heart Month: February 2021 proclaimed as........................ AJR9

American Heart Month: February 2022 proclaimed as........................ AJR12

American Heart Month: February 2023 proclaimed as........................ AJR10

American Red Cross Month: March 2021 proclaimed as........................ AJR6

American Red Cross Month: March 2022 proclaimed as........................ AJR17

Ballweg, Sen. Joan (14th Sen.Dist.; R) .................................................. Senate

Period ending July 15, 2022
Animal-drawn vehicle: counties may enact an ordinance requiring registration; fee and tow provisions........ SB778
Applied agricultural research: additional funding to UW System for extension services at the UW College of Agricultural and Life Sciences related to ................. SB80
Aquatic plant management plans and permit considerations and exemptions................................................................. SB494
ATV and UTV appropriations combined................. SB727
Battery against correctional officer or teacher by a prisoner; each correctional institution required to record........ SB846
Blue Book to contain the Wisconsin constitution and U.S. Constitution.............................. SB1008
Bodily substance thrown or expelled at a public safety officer or prosecutor; court to require testing of criminal defendant for communicable diseases, probable cause provision.............................. SB99
Break time for employees to express breast milk: requirements created, accommodations specified, and employment discrimination provision ............. AB476
Break time for employees to express breast milk: requirements created, accommodations specified, and employment discrimination provision ..................... SB493
Breastfeeding equipment: sales and use tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report ......... SB666
Broadband expansion grant program: changes re infrastructure construction, speed standard, application evaluation criteria, challenge from Internet service provider and collecting certain data, and final report from recipient ........................................ SB365
Capitol cafeteria use by school groups touring the capitol building allowed..................... SB1103
CESA employees may request wage payments over a 12-month period......................... SB358
Changing name of child under 14 years old allowed if a parent is convicted of certain homicide or sex offenses............................. AB651
Changing name of child under 14 years old allowed if a parent is convicted of certain homicide or sex offenses..................... SB627
Child abuse and neglect reporting hotline posted in schools......................................................... SB728
Child born alive after abortion: requirements of health care providers present and criminal penalties created, damage provisions; JRCCP may report.............................. SB16
“Class B” licensee may sell intoxicating liquor by the glass for off premises consumption, tamper-evident seal required; wine provision...................... SB252
Clean Water Fund and Safe Drinking Water Loan programs; application process changes........ SB489
Coal tar-based sealant products and high PAH sealant products: sale of prohibited........ SB152
Community health center grants: funding increased.............. SB59
Complex rehabilitation technology contributing to independent completion of activities and mobility: DHS to reimburse MA recipient in a nursing home for............. SB103
Condominium documents requirements clarified and law changes re expanding, merger or consolidation, plats, bylaws, correction instruments, and small condominiums....................... AB612
Condominium documents requirements clarified and law changes re expanding, merger or consolidation, plats, bylaws, correction instruments, and small condominiums......................... AB612
Consumer data protection requirements established; personal data rights of consumers and data controller responsibilities.............................. SB590
County jailing classified as protective occupation participant status for WRS purposes; MERA provision.............................. SB1036
Court commissioner authority to preside over final legal separation hearings....................... AB634
Court commissioner authority to preside over final legal separation hearings....................... SB603
COVID-19 vaccine distribution: DHS directed to not prioritize incarcerated persons within an allocation phase................ SB88
CPA educational qualifications modified........................................ SB10
Cursive writing required to be incorporated into the model academic standards for English language arts ...................... AB435
Cursive writing required to be incorporated into the model academic standards for English language arts ...................... SB431
Dairy exports promotion: DATCP may use funds from rural development grants funding.............. AB882
Dairy exports promotion: DATCP may use funds from rural development grants funding ............. SB827
Deaf History Month: April 2021 recognized as........................... SB491
Decommissioned power production plant: phase out of utility aid payments to counties and municipalities...................... AB489
Decommissioned power production plant: phase out of utility aid payments to counties and municipalities...................... SB468
Dental auxiliary: certification of expanded functions; emergency rule provisions........................................ SB392
Direct primary care agreements and exemption from insurance law...................................... SB889
DNA analysis surcharge for first conviction.............................. SB628
Dog training licenses issued electronically................................ SB616
Dogs on the premises of certain retail food establishments: DATCP cannot promulgate rule prohibiting......................... SB298
Donate Life Month: April 2021 proclaimed as......................... SR25
Dual enrollment credential grants program for high schools: sunsetting repealed.................... SB833
Early admission to 4K, 5K, or first grade for a private school participating in a parental choice program permitted.......................... SB597
Elder adults at risk and adults at risk: credentialing agency investigation requirements to reports of abuse, harm, neglect, exploitation, or death.............................. SB395
Election inspector: pupils enrolled in a home-based private educational program may serve as; conditions specified...................... SB102
Electric vehicle charging facility grant program established; reports and sunset provisions............ SB663
Entertainment admission sales by nonprofit organizations; sales tax exemption threshold increased; JSCTE appendix report.......................... AB574
Entertainment admission sales by nonprofit organizations; sales tax exemption threshold increased; JSCTE appendix report............................. SB569
Essential visitor or member of the clergy visiting long-term care facility resident or hospital patient provisions........ SB230
Family support repealed and child support formulas [Admin. Code DCF 150 (title), 150.02, 150.03, 150.035, 150.04]...................... SB105
Farmer tuition assistance grants from the TCS Board created............. AB64
Farmer tuition assistance grants from the TCS Board created............. SB72
Fence constructed within a shoreland setback area: county shoreland zoning ordinance may not prohibit........ SB221
Fire alarm testing in the State Capitol.............. SB387
Free and charitable clinics definition and funding; “telehealth” definition incorporated into occupational licensing statutory chapters...................... SB309
Freshwater collaborative funding among UW institutions; Board of Regents duties and report required, JCF provision.............................. SB685
Full-time open enrollment to a virtual charter school does not count against limit on applications........................................ AB119
Full-time open enrollment application to a virtual charter school does not count against limit on applications........................................ SB110
Full-time open enrollment to attend fully virtual program offered by nonresident school district or charter school from the 2021-22 school year............................. AB118
Full-time open enrollment to attend fully virtual program offered by nonresident school district or charter school from the 2021-22 school year............................. SB109
General transportation aids program: penalty revised for towns and villages that file necessary documentation within 30 days past the deadline............................. AB287
General transportation aids program: penalty revised for towns and villages that file necessary documentation within 30 days past the deadline............................. SB303
Group physical therapy reimbursement under MA; administrative rule changes [Admin. Code DHS 107.16]............................. SB73
Harassment of a sports official: penalty provisions created; JRCCP may report.............................. AB158
Harassment of a sports official: penalty provisions created; JRCCP may report.............................. SB175

Period ending July 15, 2022
Hines, Dr. Jacob Albert, “Doc”, D.V.M.: life and public service of veterinarian and for state representative..................................................AJR130
Hines, Dr. Jacob Albert, “Doc”, D.V.M.: life and public service of veterinarian and for state representative..................................................SJR100
Home health agency administrative rules changes [Admin. Code
DHS 133.05, 133.07, 133.18, 133.20]..................................................AB729
Home health agency administrative rules changes [Admin. Code
DHS 133.05, 133.07, 133.18, 133.20]..................................................SB700
Homeowners’ associations: requirements for and restrictions on
created; DFI duties..........................................................AB917
Homeowners’ associations: requirements for and restrictions on
created; DFI duties..........................................................SB865
Human growth and development instructional program: add
legal process in which a parent relinquishes a newborn to list
topics covered..........................................................AB560
Human growth and development instructional program: add
legal process in which a parent relinquishes a newborn to list
topics covered..........................................................SB555
Hunter education in-person field testing: mentored hunt
participation satisfies requirement........................................SB611
Hunting, fishing, and trapping approvals report re reducing
numbers and adding by consolidation or elimination..................SB613
Induced abortion: facility report to include the sex and any fetal
anomaly; facility anonymity in DHS report eliminated........SB261
Intentionally bodily harm to a probation, extended supervision,
parole, community supervision, or aftercare agent: crime
expanded to include family member of the agent, comparable
programs by American Indian tribes or bands, and threats of
harm; JRCCP may report..................................................SB100
Investigations by Elections Commission re registered voters
who may have voted more than once in the same election or
voted despite being disqualified; municipal clerks and
Electronic Registration Information Center provisions..............SB393
Judicial notice of court records re domestic violence or child
abuse in a family law action.............................................SB106
Juvenile proceedings and criminal proceedings: conducting or
appearances by telephone or audiovisual means expanded......SB219
Land above the ordinary high water mark of a commercial
waterway or a Great Lakes water since certain date: lawful
public or private use of the land; historic fill and shorelines of
Great Lakes waters provisions.............................................SB900
Law enforcement and fire fighter WRS annuitants who are
reired by a WRS participating employer: exception to
suspension of annuity by consolidation or elimination ..........SB367
Law Enforcement Appreciation Month: May 2022 recognized..SJR89
Law enforcement investigative services provided by local
government re incidents in a state prison or juvenile
correctional facility: DOC to reimburse certain expenses.........AB569
Law enforcement investigative services provided by local
government re incidents in a state prison or juvenile
correctional facility: DOC to reimburse certain expenses.........SB558
Lecan, Joseph “Joe”: life and public service of former state
senator commended....................................................AJR139
Lecan, Joseph “Joe”: life and public service of former state
senator commended....................................................SRJ108
Legal age to purchase cigarettes, tobacco products, or nicotine
products raised; minimum age to purchase vapor products
imposed..........................................................SB355
Legal custody or physical placement of a child: approval of
stipulation for modifications contingent on a future event,
exceptions noted.....................................................AB113
Legal custody or physical placement of a child: approval of
stipulation for modifications contingent on a future event,
exceptions noted.....................................................SB116
License to conduct a 50/50 raffle not required for qualified
organizations..........................................................SB401
Local land use restrictions revised re newly incorporated cities
and villages..........................................................SB835
Lump, Edward Joseph “Ed”: career in the restaurant business
and leadership in the Wisconsin Restaurant Association
commended..........................................................SRJ83
Marriage after divorce judgment: waiting period eliminated.....SB96
Medication-assisted treatment for substance use grants
expansion..........................................................AB845
Medication-assisted treatment for substance use grants
expansion..........................................................SB1033
Mental health consultation program created from child
psychiatry consultation program and additional services.......SB916
Methamphetamine addiction treatment grants.........................AB844
Methamphetamine addiction treatment grants.........................SB1032
MFL program changes re eligibility, material change to law,
withdrawal taxes and fees, small land sales, large ownerships,
leasing, and cutting..................................................SB913
Minnesota-Wisconsin tuition reciprocity agreements re UW
System and public vocational school...................................SB717
Motor carrier safety improvement used or deployed by motor
vehicle operator for a motor carrier is not evidence of
employment rather than independent contractor for WC, UI
minimum wage, wage claims, and income and franchise tax
law purposes..........................................................SB703
Motor vehicle seller who transfers possession and legal title to a
buyer is immune from civil and criminal liability, and local
ordinance violations..................................................SB705
Natural COVID-19 immunity recognized; condition of
continued employment: employer required to accept
documentation provision................................................SB662
Net capital loss deduction: maximum annual offset increased.
JSCTE appendix report................................................SB339
Nonprobate transfers of farming implements at death..............AB948
Nonprobate transfers of farming implements at death..............SB993
Occupational Therapy Licensure Compact ratified.................SB410
Occupational Therapy Licensure Compact ratified.................SB412
Oil and natural gas pipelines: importance for Wisconsin and its
economy recognized..................................................SJR90
Online dashboard re receipt and expenditure of federal COVID-
19 relief funds required................................................SB980
Operation of drones over correctional institutions prohibition
except re authorization of the DOC Secretary.........................SB237
Order for child support, family support, or maintenance: annual
exchange of financial information specific.........................AB633
Order for child support, family support, or maintenance: annual
exchange of financial information specific.........................SB604
Overnight recreation or education camp inspection requirement
for license renewal: DATCP or local health department may
waive under set conditions.............................................SB171
Overnight in state correctional institutions changes to annuity
changed to annual....................................................SB724
Parent of a stillbirth: refundable individual income tax credit
created..........................................................SB159
Parenting classes: in actions affecting the family involving
minor children or paternity determination, court may order
dates to attend.....................................................SB333
Parenting plan filed with court to include custody and physical
placement of child: requirements modified.........................SB107
Peer recovery coach services re 2019 WisAct 122: “coach”
changed to “specialist” and certain training requirement
modified..........................................................SB927
Peer-to-peer motor vehicle sharing program: requirements and
insurance provisions..................................................SB783
Permissible work hours for minors under age 16.......................SB332
Personal financial literacy credit required for high school
graduation..........................................................AB899
Personal financial literacy credit required for high school
graduation..........................................................SB841
Pharmacies and remote dispensing sites: revisions to licensing
and regulations under the pharmacy practice law; free and
dead free charitable clinic and narcotic treatment service provisions......SB108
Pharmacist services: MA reimbursement...........................SB255
Physical placement of child: factors modified.......................SB112
Physician assistants: changes to regulation, licensure, and
practice; Physician Assistant Affiliated Credentialing Board
created, professional discipline provisions; JRCCP may report...SB184
Postpartum MA coverage extended.................................AB952
Postpartum MA coverage extended.................................SB562
Tardive Dyskinesia Awareness Week designated the week of May 23, 2021, to raise awareness of this serious neurological disorder.

Temporary practice by physicians at recreational or educational camps allowed, conditions specified.................. SB168
Temporary practice by registered nurses at recreational or educational camps allowed, conditions specified........ SB169
TID numbers 2 and 3 in the City of Wisconsin Dells: allocation and expenditure periods extended................ SB252
TID numbers 2 and 3 in the City of Wisconsin Dells: allocation and expenditure periods extended........... AB227
Tourist annual activities report requirement modified; repeal of certain distribution of donated cheese, use of famous Wisconsin residents in tourism marketing, and audited financial statement from WPGA Junior Foundation........ AB509
Tourist annual activities report requirement modified; repeal of certain distribution of donated cheese, use of famous Wisconsin residents in tourism marketing, and audited financial statement from WPGA Junior Foundation... SB505
Traffic violation in emergency or roadside response area with emergency vehicles or tow trucks present: penalties increased wireless telephone use prohibition and reduced speed limit provisions; JRCCP may report.................. AB297
Traffic violation in emergency or roadside response area with emergency vehicles or tow trucks present: penalties increased wireless telephone use prohibition and reduced speed limit provisions; JRCCP may report........... SB311
Tuition and fee remission program for certain veterans and their spouses and children at UW System schools and technical colleges: residency requirement modified.......................... SB495
UIC law changes: name change, general qualifying requirements, drug testing, Reemployment Services and Eligibility Assessment (RESEA) grants, wage threshold, long-term unemployment recipients, Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) plan, DWD data reporting.................. SB914
Unlawful property taxes: interest rate on claims modified; taxation district collection from underlying taxing jurisdiction provision............................................ SB396
Urban search and rescue task force: regional structural collapse team changed into; reimbursement provisions........ AB376
Urban search and rescue task force: regional structural collapse team changed into; reimbursement provisions...... SB374
UW nonresident tuition exemption created for students who are children of UW System alumni....................... SB713
UW Regents required to monitor extension and outreach hours of certain specialists in the field of applied agricultural research funded through the Division of Extension at the University of Wisconsin-Madison; plan and accountability report provisions............................. SB707
“Veteran” definition for state employment relations law to include persons discharged who chose not to receive the COVID-19 vaccine............................................. SB707
Veteran status indicated on operator’s license or state ID card: “veteran” includes current or former armed forces members, reservists, cadets, or members of the National Guard............................................. SB823
Village trustees serving as village employees may be paid a wage as an employee........................................ SB187
Women in Construction week declared March 7-14, 2021, and 2022....................................................... SR186
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Ballweg, Sen. Joan (14th Sen. Dist.; R)………………… SR105

Period ending July 15, 2022
Senate Joint Resolutions: 22, 24, 30, 32, 34, 35, 49, 60, 70, 71, 73, 74, 81, 88, 93, 101
Senate Resolutions: 6

Bernier, Sen. Kathleen (23rd Sen.Dist.; R)

155th anniversary of the Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Company of Chippewa Falls.......................... AJR137
155th anniversary of the Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Company of Chippewa Falls.......................... SJR109
185th anniversary of the meeting of Wisconsin’s first territorial legislature recognized on October 25, 2021.......................... SJR65
Absentee voting and voting procedure changes re special voting deputies, provisional ballots, former qualified Wisconsin voters, curbside voting, absentee ballots sent automatically, adjudicated incompetent, marked absentee ballots, and list of eligible military electors; JRCCP may report.......................... AB306
Absentee voting and voting procedure changes re special voting deputies, provisional ballots, former qualified Wisconsin voters, curbside voting, absentee ballots sent automatically, adjudicated incompetent, marked absentee ballots, and list of eligible military electors; JRCCP may report.......................... AB3180
Adding a member to the Elections Commission; per diem for Elections Commission and Ethics Commission members increased.......................... SB1077
Amusement or theme parks and organizations promoting tourism: grants from certain federal moneys for recovery from COVID-19 pandemic.......................... SB275
Application to Congress under Article V of the U.S. Constitution imposing limits on members of Congress.................. SJR12
Application to Congress under Article V of the U.S. Constitution: proposing amendments imposing fiscal restraints on the federal government, limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government, and limit terms of office for its officials and members of Congress.................. AJR9
Application to Congress under Article V of the U.S. Constitution: proposing amendments imposing fiscal restraints on the federal government, limit the power and jurisdiction of the federal government, and limit terms of office for its officials and members of Congress.................. SJR8
Automated speed enforcement system (ASES) and traffic control photographic system (TCPs): use allowed in first class city, report required; ordinance, sunset, and forfeiture provisions.......................... SB741
Bodily substance thrown or expelled at a public safety officer or prosecutor: court to require testing of criminal defendant for communicable diseases, probable cause provision.......................... AB91
Bodily substance thrown or expelled at a public safety officer or prosecutor: court to require testing of criminal defendant for communicable diseases, probable cause provision.......................... SB99
Broadband mapping data reporting from service providers to PSC and grants to construct wireless broadband and cellular service infrastructure; Governor to allocate certain federal moneys.......................... SB565
Campaign finance changes.......................... AB755
Campaign finance changes.......................... SB718
Capitol cafeteria use by school groups touring the capitol building allowed.......................... AB1052
Capitol cafeteria use by school groups touring the capitol building allowed.......................... SB1103
Catalytic converter designated a proprietary article re scrap dealer purchase and reporting requirements.......................... AB4115
Catalytic converter designated a proprietary article re scrap dealer purchase and reporting requirements.......................... SB408
Charter schools authorized by the College of Menominee Nation or the Lac Courte Oreilles Ojibwa Community College: limit eliminated.......................... SB695
Civic education: required model curriculum and instructional materials for elementary and high school grades; included in social studies credits required for a high school diploma.......................... AB563
Code of ethics: administration changes.......................... AB756
Code of ethics: administration changes.......................... SB717
Colby cheese designated the state cheese; Blue Book provision.......................... SB313
Colby cheese designated the state cheese; Blue Book provision.......................... SB371
Complaints filed with the Elections Commission re election law violations: resolution, report to the legislature and Governor; postelection audits of electronic voting systems; printing absentee ballot applications for recounts.......................... AB1003
Counting tips of tipped employees: DWD to promulgate rules re employer use of electronic signature to acknowledge gratuities.......................... AB50
Counting tips of tipped employees: DWD to promulgate rules re employer use of electronic signature to acknowledge gratuities.......................... SB5936
Dental therapist licensure created, emergency rule provision.......................... SB181
Dentists authorized to administer flu and COVID-19 vaccines.......................... AB124
Dentists authorized to administer flu and COVID-19 vaccines.......................... SB13
"Deputy LaVonne Zener Memorial Bridge" designated in Wood County; contributions from interested parties.......................... SB507
DHS prohibited from certifying MA provider that provides abortion services and is a nonprofit private entity that has applied or received a grant or contract re family planning project under federal law.......................... SB504
DHS to enforce FoodShare work and FSET requirements and drug testing.......................... SB902
Direct primary care agreements and exemption from insurance law.......................... AB956
Direct primary care agreements and exemption from insurance law.......................... SB889
Discrimination by governmental entity against person’s connection to a political party of choice; or in retaliation for service in another jurisdiction; or as a result of performing certain political activities: report to Governor and legislature.......................... SB210
Election inspectors: pupils enrolled in a home-based private educational program may serve as; conditions specified.......................... AB94
Election inspectors: pupils enrolled in a home-based private educational program may serve as; conditions specified.......................... SB102
Election law changes: temporary orders on conduct, recounts, domestic abuse and sexual assault victim service providers, recall petition, notice of a referendum, delivery of certified statements, election inspectors for canvassing absentee ballots, write-in candidates for city office that provides candidates on partisan primary ballot, maintaining poll lists, notice of ballot when using electronic voting system, paper copies of registration list, counting write-in votes, rules on forms of election notices, and establishing ward lines.......................... AB304

Period ending July 15, 2022
Election law changes: temporary orders on conduct, recounts, domestic abuse and sexual assault victim service providers, recall petition, notice of a referendum, delivery of certified statements, election inspectors for canvassing absentee ballots, write-in candidates for city office, independent candidates on partisan primary ballot, maintaining poll lists, notice of ballot when using electronic voting system, paper copies of registration list, counting write-in votes, rules on forms of election notices, and establishing ward lines..............SB178

Election revisions: voter registration list when a voter moves, DOT and Elections Commission data sharing, electronic voting equipment, municipal clerk training and vacancies, polling place incident reports, default dates in the official registration list, and regular review of forms..................AB1005

Election revisions: voter registration list when a voter moves, DOT and Elections Commission data sharing, electronic voting equipment, municipal clerk training and vacancies, polling place incident reports, default dates in the official registration list, and regular review of forms..................SB934

Elections Commission grants to municipalities and counties for election administration..................................................SB1076

Farmers and WEDC rural economic development programs: allocating certain federal moneys re COVID-19 pandemic .....SB280

Federal moneys for statewide public safety interoperable communications system, emergency services IP network contracts, geographic information systems database, and psychiatric bed capacity expansion in certain hospitals........AB240

Federal moneys for statewide public safety interoperable communications system, emergency services IP network contracts, geographic information systems database, and psychiatric bed capacity expansion in certain hospitals........SB273

Fenwood Creek watershed pilot project funding ..................AB1043

Fenwood Creek watershed pilot project funding ..................SB968

Firearms: enforcing federal laws regulating firearms, accessories, and ammunition; “Made in Wisconsin” stamp; government body or agency cannot expend resources to confiscate legally possessed firearms and accessories; JRCCP may report..........................SB314

Foundations of Reading test (FORT) requirement for certain teaching licenses modified............................................SB589

Gifted and talented pupils: school board report to DPI on programs for; DPI audit and DWD Fast Forward Program provisions..................................................AB903

Gifted and talented pupils: school board report to DPI on programs for; DPI audit and DWD Fast Forward Program provisions..................................................SB860

Guardians: mandatory initial training requirements established; DHS duties............................................................SB92

High-quality core curricular materials for teaching reading and language arts; DPI grants created from certain federal moneys AB10162

High-quality core curricular materials for teaching reading and language arts; DPI grants created from certain federal moneys SB1012

Home inspector regulation revisions; DSIP and emergency rule provisions..............................................................AB57

Home inspector regulation revisions; DSIP and emergency rule provisions..............................................................SB74

Homeless individuals and families: grants for housing costs and diversion programming, housing navigators, and case management services............................................AB146

Homelessness: pay for performance grant requirements; structured camping facilities on public property; housing navigator grants; JRCCP may report and should allocate certain federal moneys..........................................................SB185

Homeowners’ associations: requirements for and restrictions on created; DFI duties........................................SB865

Immunization-related mail: government entities, schools, health care providers, and childcare centers required to ensure mail is sealed and no information is visible on the outside..................AB132

Immunization-related mail: government entities, schools, health care providers, and childcare centers required to ensure mail is sealed and no information is visible on the outside..................SB150

Indefinitely confined voter status for purposes of receiving absentee ballots automatically: revisions, proof of ID required, and penalty provisions..........................AB1002

Indefinitely confined voter status for purposes of receiving absentee ballots automatically: revisions, penalty provisions; conditions for removal from status list specified........SB937

Interscholastic athletic association transfer rules for 2021-22 and 2021-22 school years; virtual charter school pupils may participate in interscholastic athletics and extracurricular activities in resident school district......................SB39

Kidney Month: March 2021 proclaimed as....................AB129

Labeling a food as a type of dairy product or dairy ingredient; prohibition created; DATCP duties; enactment by other states provision........................................SB81

Labeling a product as meat: prohibition created; DATCP duties..............................................................SB82

Labeling a product as milk: prohibition created; DATCP duties; enactment by other states provision..................SB83

Lake biomanipulation projects to improve water quality: DNR grants created, conditions set..........................AB209

Landscape analysis of educator preparation programs: requiring participation of UW System institutions upon request of DPI; JCF provision..................................................SB234

Lawfully present aliens may be appointed as deputy sheriffs or local law enforcement officers; LEB provision..................AB176

Lawfully present aliens may be appointed as deputy sheriffs or local law enforcement officers; LEB provision SB193

Limbaugh, Rush: life and accomplishments honored............SR11

Lobbying law changes; Ethics Commission reporting requirement eliminated...............................AB754

Lobbying law changes; Ethics Commission reporting requirement eliminated...............................SB719

Local boards of health: appointing a physician assistant or advanced practice RN allowed.......................AB292

Local boards of health: appointing a physician assistant or advanced practice RN allowed.......................SB312

Local highways and bridges supplement program: allocating certain federal moneys to......................SB274

MA benefits prohibited conduct to include failure to accept offer of employment or increase of paid work hours or wages........SB912

Marijuana possession of not more than 10 grams: penalty reduced to a forfeiture, local government ordinance preemption; deposit in lieu of court appearance provision; JRCCP may report ........................................AB130

Marijuana possession of not more than 10 grams: penalty reduced to a forfeiture, local government ordinance preemption; deposit in lieu of court appearance provision; JRCCP may report ........................................SB164

Marijuana possession penalties revised, ordinance and law enforcement provisions; limited liability for employer that does not require drug testing as condition of employment; JRCCP may report..........................AB812

Marijuana possession penalties revised, ordinance and law enforcement provisions; limited liability for employer that does not require drug testing as condition of employment; JRCCP may report..........................SB790

Medical marijuana program created, license provisions; Medical Marijuana Regulatory Commission created; excise tax; Prescription Drug Monitoring Program, fair employment law, UI, WC, and criminal provisions; JRCCP may report ..................SB1034

Motor vehicle instruction permit and probationary license; minimum age and duration revisions..................AB20

Motor vehicle instruction permit and probationary license; minimum age and duration revisions..................SB15
Naturopathic medicine practice: regulation and licensing provisions created; Naturopathic Medicine Examining Board created; JRCCP may report and JSCTE appendix report. AB529

Naturapathic medicine practice: regulation and licensing provisions created; Naturopathic Medicine Examining Board created; JRCCP may report and JSCTE appendix report. SB532

Nursing homes and assisted living facilities: onetime payments from certain federal moneys. AB236

Nursing homes and assisted living facilities: onetime payments from certain federal moneys. SB277

Online early learning pilot program for low-income children in certain school districts: 2019 Wis Act 170 provisions modified. SB828

Opioid and methamphetamine data system: DOA to establish, collect data from other departments, and submit report to JFC. SB49

Overnight recreation or education camp inspection requirement for license renewal: DATCP or local health department may waive under set conditions. AB155

Overnight recreation or education camp inspection requirement for license renewal: DATCP or local health department may waive under set conditions. SB171

Owner-initiated petition to detach territory from a school district and attached capacity district: school board authority revised. AB854

Owner-initiated petition to detach territory from a school district and attach to adjoining district: school board authority revised. SB808

Parental opt-out for face covering requirement in schools and on school grounds; school boards required to offer full-time, in-person instruction option to all enrolled pupils. SB1011

Parkinson’s Disease Awareness Month: April 2021 proclaimed as. AB46

Person walking across railroad tracks or right-of-way not to be construed as trespassing. AB248

Person walking across railroad tracks or right-of-way not to be construed as trespassing. SB334

Pharmacists permitted to prescribe contraceptives to persons at least 18 years of age; Pharmacy Examining Board and emergency rules provisions. SB30

Pharmacy technicians: registration with Pharmacy Examining Board required; emergency rules provision. AB281

Pharmacy technicians: registration with Pharmacy Examining Board required; emergency rules provision. SB300

Physical placement of child factors modified. AB107

Physical placement of child factors modified. SB112

Physician assistants: changes to regulation, licensure, and practice; Physician Assistant Affiliated Credentialing Board created, professional discipline provisions; JRCCP may report. AB125

Physician assistants: changes to regulation, licensure, and practice; Physician Assistant Affiliated Credentialing Board created, professional discipline provisions; JRCCP may report. SB184

Postpartum MA coverage extended. SB562

Practice of psychology: laws revised and Psychology Examining Board provisions created. SB77

Proof of COVID-19 vaccination to enter premises or receive service: prohibiting state contracts or grants to businesses or entities that require. AB986

Proof of COVID-19 vaccination to enter premises or receive service: prohibiting state contracts or grants to businesses or entities that require. SB291

Psychiatric bed capacity expansion: Building Commission grant to certain hospital; conditions set and report required. AB92

Psychiatric bed capacity expansion: Building Commission grant to certain hospital; conditions set and report required. SB86

Psychiatry practice: individual income tax deduction created for certain income earned from; medically underserved area provision. AB267

Psychiatry practice: individual income tax deduction created for certain income earned from; medically underserved area provision. SB290

Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact ratified. SB534

Public school, independent charter school, and private school participating in a parental choice program that operates or sponsors interscholastic or intramural sports; designating team or sport into one of three categories based on the sex of the participating students. AB196

Public school, independent charter school, and private school participating in a parental choice program that operates or sponsors interscholastic or intramural sports; designating team or sport into one of three categories based on the sex of the participating students. SB322

Reading readiness assessment program for public schools and independent charter schools changed; dyslexia characteristics added and reports required; federal moneys and grants for teacher development and implementation costs provisions. AB446

Reading readiness assessment program for public schools and independent charter schools changed; dyslexia characteristics added and reports required; federal moneys and grants for teacher development and implementation costs provisions. SB454

Recount: compensation of election officials. AB264

Recount: compensation of election officials. SB268

State workforce housing credit created; WHEDA duties and report required. AB156

State workforce housing credit created; WHEDA duties and report required. SB172

Subsidized guardianship payment. AB503

Subsidized guardianship payment. SB491

Substance use disorder treatment platform for comparison of state programs; JCF provision. SB725

Suitable for firearms retailer or range; matching materials and training firearm retailer or range; matching funds or in-kind services provision. AB193

Suitable for firearms retailer or range; matching materials and training firearm retailer or range; matching funds or in-kind services provision. SB200

Term of office for certain local government officials extended until successor is elected and qualified. AB224

Term of office for certain local government officials extended until successor is elected and qualified. SB297

Termination of a TID: distribution of state aid payments for personal property taxes to taxing jurisdictions modified. AB56

Termination of a TID: distribution of state aid payments for personal property taxes to taxing jurisdictions modified. SB76

TID number 1 in the Village of Withie: life and allocation period increased. AB991

TID number 1 in the Village of Withie: life and allocation period increased. SB933

UI benefits: maximum number of weeks changed. SB906

UI changes: misconduct, general qualification requirements, identity proofing, education and informational materials, assistance call center, and database comparisons; JCF, LAB, and DWD provisions. SB932

UI law changes: employer reporting certain information to DWD and DWD duties. SB911

Unemployment reserve fund: allocating certain federal moneys to. SB276

UW System institutions and technical college intercollegiate or intramural sports: designating team or sport into one of three categories based on the sex of the participating students. AB195

UW System institutions and technical college intercollegiate or intramural sports: designating team or sport into one of three categories based on the sex of the participating students. SB323

UWHCA and UW System employees: use of funds, property, and employee resources for abortions prohibited. SB260

Vaccination information re coronavirus prohibited on ID document issued by state agency or local government. AB985

Vaccination information re coronavirus prohibited on ID document issued by state agency or local government. SB980

Voter registration changes: re change of name, proof of residence provisions, and registration verification letter or postcard. AB305

Voter registration changes: re change of name, proof of residence provisions, and registration verification letter or postcard. SB179

Period ending July 15, 2022
Voting at retirement homes and residential care facilities during public health emergency or infectious disease incident; use of private resources for election administration; election fraud committed by election officials; appointment of poll workers prohibitions; recess of municipal board of canvassers; JRCPP may report…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………AB1004
Voting at retirement homes and residential care facilities during public health emergency or infectious disease incident; use of private resources for election administration; election fraud committed by election officials; appointment of poll workers prohibitions; recess of municipal board of canvassers; JRCPP may report…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………SB915
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Out-of-network costs related to health coverage: defined network plan prohibited from requiring enrollees to pay more than in-network during nationally declared emergency. SB129
Persons who die of COVID-19; limited examination of inmates by coroner or medical examiner permitted; 2019 WisAct 185 cremation permits and electronic signature of death certificates provisions modified. SB145
Pharmacies authorized to extend prescriptions for continuing education; public health emergency provision extended. SB149
Polish January Insurrection of 1863: honoring Wisconsinites who fought. SJR21
Prescription drug limits prohibition enacted in 2019 WisAct 185 reinstated, period specified. SB130
Property taxes: municipalities allowed to waive interest and penalties on late payments; county provision; timely filing requirement temporarily waived for claims to recover property taxes; 2021 conditions. SB142
Recklessly endangering the safety of a person incapacitated by alcohol or other drug; felony crime created; JRCCP may report. AB895
Restrictiveness of shoreline zoning ordinances: changes to. SB1090
Ruffed grouse designated the state small game bird; Blue Book provision. SB1095
Ruffed grouse designated the state small game bird; Blue Book provision. SB1064
Rural creative economy development initiative grants to be awarded by the Arts Board re creative industries, job creation, or economic development; report required. SB428
School categorical aids revisions; elementary and secondary education changes; higher education funding; tax rebate; family caregiver income tax credit; child and dependent care tax credit modified. AB1013
School categorical aids revisions; elementary and secondary education changes; higher education funding; tax rebate; family caregiver income tax credit; child and dependent care tax credit modified. SB956
SeniorCare coverage of vaccinations re 2019 WisAct 185 required regardless of federal waiver. SB132
Snowplow Driver Awareness Month: March proclaimed as. AJR22
Speed limit applicable only to ATVs and UTVs: local authority may post. SB506
State park annual vehicle admission fee waived for members of American Indian tribe or band located in the state. SB405
Suspension of UI one-week waiting period extended, date specified. SB141
Suspension of UI one-week waiting period extended, date specified. SB224
Third-party logistics providers: optional license created; Pharmacy Examining Board duties. SB144
Timber sold from state, county or community forests: change to three-hundred thousand board feet above which approval and notice requirements apply. SB607
UI claimants in a work-share program may receive benefits, expiration provision. SB139
UI extended benefits: DWD Secretary may waive certain prohibition. SB138
UW and technical college students: hours engaged in eligible activities re COVID-19 pandemic satisfy related course requirements. SB143
WEDC loans for purchase of the Verso Paper Mill and the Park Falls Pulp and Paper Mill; additional funding for UW System and DPI special education aid. AB492
WEDC loans for purchase of the Verso Paper Mill and the Park Falls Pulp and Paper Mill; additional funding for UW System and DPI special education aid. SB481
WEDC loans to maintain operations at the Verso Paper Mill and for improvements and purchasing the Park Falls Pulp and Paper Mill; substance abuse prevention requirements on transportation and public utility projects provisions. AB682
WHEFA bonds to finance working capital costs. SB661
Wildlife damage abatement program and wildlife damage claim program changes; bear trap provision. SB63

WRS annuitant returning to public service in a critical position may elect not to suspend annuity; national emergency related to 2019 novel coronavirus provision. SB146
WRS teacher annuitant hired as a teacher at a WRS participating employer. SB701
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Bewley, Sen. Janet (25th Sen.Diff.; D)
Senate Joint Resolutions: 15, 16, 18, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 34, 37, 40, 43, 45, 48, 49, 51, 56, 70, 72, 73, 75, 80, 88, 92, 93, 98, 99, 111, 113, 115

Aaron, Henry Louis “Hank”: life honored and career accomplishments as a baseball player and civil rights icon commended. AJR2
Aaron, Henry Louis “Hank”: life honored and career accomplishments as a baseball player and civil rights icon commended. SB4
Abortion after detection of fetal heartbeat prohibited; requirements for detecting fetal heartbeat; medical emergency, damages, MEB, and informed consent provisions. AB1065
Abortion after detection of fetal heartbeat prohibited; requirements for detecting fetal heartbeat; medical emergency, damages, MEB, and informed consent provisions. SB923
Anatomical gift or related services: discrimination based on sex or gender identity prohibited. AB738
Application to Congress under Article V of the U.S. Constitution: proposing an amendment that the U.S. Supreme Court be composed of 9 justices. SJR4
Application to Congress under Article V of the U.S. Constitution: proposing an amendment that the U.S. Supreme Court be composed of 9 justices. AJR77
Ball for criminal defendants with previous conviction for felony or violent misdemeanor. AB838
Ball for criminal defendants with previous conviction for felony or violent misdemeanor. SB586
Black History Month: February 2022 proclaimed. SB13
Blue Book and highway map distribution revised. SB65
Certified chiropractic technicians and chiropractic radiological technicians: program sponsor for continuing education provisions. SB115
Colby cheese designated the state cheese; Blue Book provision. SB371
Concealed carry license: minimum age lowered. SB498
Concealed carry license: minimum age lowered. SB502
Criminal charges data re appearance bonds: DOJ to collect specified data and publish an annual report. AB389
Criminal charges data re appearance bonds: DOJ to collect specified data and publish an annual report. SB587

Period ending July 15, 2022
Defendant with previous conviction for bail jumping: secured bond or deposits of cash in lieu of a bond required................. AB840
Defendant with previous conviction for bail jumping: secured bond or deposits of cash in lieu of a bond required............. SB858
Determining lawful presence of person arrested for or charged with a crime or certain civil violations: law enforcement officer requirements and collection of data; report required........ AB601
Determining lawful presence of person arrested for or charged with a crime or certain civil violations: law enforcement officer requirements and collection of data; report required........ SB579
DOC required to recommend revocation of parole, probation, or extended supervision if person is charged with a crime while on release; expungement of criminal record provisions.............. AB174
DOC required to recommend revocation of parole, probation, or extended supervision if person is charged with a crime while on release; expungement of criminal record provisions................. SB188
Federal COVID-19 recovery rebates received by incarcerated persons used to pay restitution.................. SB219
Federal COVID-19 recovery rebates received by incarcerated persons used to pay restitution......................... SB236
Firearms, firearms accessories, and ammunition: civil liability limitation against manufacturers, distributors, importers, trade associations, sellers, and dealers.................................................. AB572
Firearms, firearms accessories, and ammunition: civil liability limitation against manufacturers, distributors, importers, trade associations, sellers, and dealers.................................................. SB570
Incumbent transmission facility owner's right to construct, own, and maintain a transmission facility approved in the Midwest Independent System Operator’s (MISO) transmission plan....... AB892
Incumbent transmission facility owner’s right to construct, own, and maintain a transmission facility approved in the Midwest Independent System Operator’s (MISO) transmission plan....... SB838
Juneteenth Day: June 19, 2021 proclaimed as ............................................. SR7
License to conduct a 50/50 raffle not required for qualified organizations................................................................. AB401
License to conduct a 50/50 raffle not required for qualified organizations................................................................. SB401
Oil and natural gas pipelines: importance for Wisconsin and its economy recognized.......................... AJR113
Oil and natural gas pipelines: importance for Wisconsin and its economy recognized.......................... SJR90
Pharmacist services: MA reimbursement............................... AB290
Pharmacist services: MA reimbursement............................... SB235
PSC to require energy utilities to fund a consumer advocate; other PSC statutory changes........................................ AB27
PSC to require energy utilities to fund a consumer advocate; other PSC statutory changes........................................ SB47
Public health emergency declared by Executive Order #104 re COVID-19 coronavirus is terminated and revoked........ SJR3
Qualified electors may vote in Wisconsin. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration)...................... SJR32
Regulation of utility services based on type or source of energy: political subdivision prohibition created........... AB1080
Regulation of utility services based on type or source of energy: political subdivision prohibition created.............. SB1037
Right to Life Month: October 2021 proclaimed as ................................................ SR71
School Choice Week declared January 24-30, 2021......................................................... SR16
School district accountability report: exclude data from juvenile detention facility or residential care center for children, conditions set................................................................. AB216
School district accountability report: exclude data from juvenile detention facility or residential care center for children, conditions set................................................................. SB235
Selective abortions and disability-selective abortion prohibited; civil remedies and injunctive relief provisions........ SB593
September 11 added to special observance days re general school operations............................................................... AB405
September 11 added to special observance days re general school operations............................................................... SB398
Shooting a beaver or muskrat causing highway damage: exception to DNR prohibition on discharging a firearm near a highway........................................................................................................ SB191

Social media platforms: requirements and prohibitions re users and user content created; private cause of action provided.......................... AB530
Social media platforms: requirements and prohibitions re users and user content created; private cause of action provided.......................... SB525
Transferring pupils attending a private school in a first class city.......................................................... AB160
Transferring pupils attending a private school in a first class city.......................................................... SB221
Veteran disability rating changed re certain hunting and fishing authorizations and exemptions from state park and trails fees.................. SB176

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Bradley, Sen. Julian (28th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 4, 7, 8, 16, 38, 41, 48, 67, 119, 186, 189, 199, 203, 204, 207, 208, 211, 212, 222, 260, 261, 354, 373, 463, 516, 572, 585, 589, 591, 592, 619, 886
Senate Joint Resolutions: 11, 72, 73
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 3, 12, 54, 81, 83, 90, 98, 109, 141

Carpenter, Sen. Tim (3rd Sen.Dist.; D)
52nd Anniversary of the Stonewall Uprising recognized June 28, 2021.................................................. AJR63
52nd Anniversary of the Stonewall Uprising recognized June 28, 2021.................................................. SR341
80th anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor commemorated on December 7, 2021.................................................. SJR81
Absuse work environment prohibition created; WC exclusive remedy exception permitting a civil action in circuit court; affirmative defense provision.......................................................... AB499
Actions of U.S. Senator Ron Johnson condemned.................................................. AJR34
Actions of U.S. Senator Ron Johnson condemned.................................................. SR44
Annual fishing license for resident or nonresident child with a disability: no fee charged, certificate of disability provision.................................................. SB397
Assessment of leased property and asset requirements; property assessed at highest and best use; “dark property” defined.................................................. SB1107
Auxiliary container re merchandise, food, or beverages from a food service or retail facility: repeal limitation on authority of political subdivisions to regulate .................................................. SB349
Battery by person placed in a facility while awaiting a commitment trial as a sexually violent person: felony crime provision; JRCPP may report.................................................. SB28
Bikeways and pedestrian ways establishment to be considered re highway construction and recreation projects.... SB765
Black History Month proclaimed February 2021; contributions to the state recognized................................. SR20
Call center businesses: notification before relocation to foreign county; eligibility for state aid, certification, or tax credits; and prohibition on state agency purchasing if services are performed outside the state.................... SB1082
Cat declawing procedures prohibited.................................................. AJR1073
Cat declawing procedures prohibited.................................................. SB1001
CDL applicants and certain endorsements: entry-level training requirements.................................................. SB642
Cesar Chavez Day: March 31, 2021 proclaimed as.......................... AJR50
Child care staffing for children with disabilities: DCF grant program created.................................................. SB973
Child of a service member: legal custody and physical placement factors revised.................................................. SB197
Child support: excluding certain military allowances in determining gross income [Admin.Code DCF 150.02]........ SB104
Children with blindness or visual impairment: DHS to establish a registry to connect parent or guardian with services............ SB467
Community health center: property tax exemption; JSCTE appendix report.................................................. SB694
Community school start-up grants created; additional funding for UW System.................................................. SB782
Constitutional restrictions on marriage eliminated. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration)........ SJR56
Consumer data; privacy requirements for businesses; personal information collected; contract and private cause of action provisions; DOJ duties........................................SB977
Contributions by corporations, cooperative associations, or federally recognized American Indian Tribes to a segregated savings fund established by a political party or legislative campaign committee prohibited.....................................................SB529
Conversion therapy involving a minor; mental health providers prohibited from engaging in; professional discipline provision..................................................AB312
Conversion therapy involving a minor; mental health providers prohibited from engaging in; professional discipline provision..................................SB326
Coordination of mass communications between political action committees, independent expenditure committee, or other person and a candidate, candidate's agent or legislative campaign committee, or political party of the candidate......................SB528
Crime victim protective services grant program and local law enforcement services to victims and witnesses grants, for services between reporting a crime and a person being charged for the crime, created; sunset provision.................................AB1015
Crime victim protective services grant program and local law enforcement services to victims and witnesses grants, for services between reporting a crime and a person being charged for the crime, created; sunset provision.................................SB955
Crimes against adults at risk; sexual assault penalty revised; freezing of assets of defendant; at risk person seeking certain restraining orders may appear in court via telephone or live audiovisual means; JRCPP may report..............................................................SB338
Crimes against elderly persons; penalties increased; sexual assault penalty revised; physical abuse crime created; freezing of assets of defendant; elder person seeking restraining order may appear in court via telephone or live audiovisual means; JRCPP may report.................................SB17
Criminal defense of adequate provocation, self-defense, or not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect eliminated if based on victim’s gender identity or expression or sexual orientation..............................................................AB470
Criminal defense of adequate provocation, self-defense, or not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect eliminated if based on victim’s gender identity or expression or sexual orientation..............................................................SB450
Customer information: privacy and security requirements for information obtained by broadband Internet access provider; fines, civil forfeiture, and damages provisions........................................SB779
Dentist authority to administer vaccines expanded; training and certification program established in DNR to assist certain municipalities and home owners..................................................AB504
Wisconsin Immunization Registry provisions..................................................AB585
Discrimination on basis of person’s gender identity or gender expression prohibited..................................................AB360
Discrimination on basis of person’s gender identity or gender expression prohibited..................................................SB362
Dog breeding or dealing establishments; inspector positions............................SB307
DOJ address confidentiality program, Safe at Home, funding..........................AB989
DOJ address confidentiality program, Safe at Home, funding..........................SB926
Emergency contact information maintained by DOT re application for operator’s license or vehicle registration..................................................SB19
Endosulfan Awareness Month: March proclaimed as......................SR52
Executive branch appointment: Senate president referral to committee; committee recommendation, and consideration of appointment by governor..................................................SR10
Expeditate court proceedings in criminal and delinquency cases and juvenile dispositional hearings when victim or witness is an elder person; court required to preserve testimony of elderly witness or victim in criminal matters..................................................SB18
Family and medical leave law expanded and family and medical leave insurance program created; trust fund, income tax deduction, ordinance, and employer provisions; JSCTE appendix report..................................................SB106
Federal drug pricing program (340B program) participants: reimbursing certain entities and imposing a fee or other adjustment prohibited..................................................AB550
Federal drug pricing program (340B program) participants: reimbursing certain entities and imposing a fee or other adjustment prohibited..................................................SB542
Financial exploitation of vulnerable adults is suspected: actions financial service providers are authorized to take..............................SB19
Financial exploitation of vulnerable adults with securities accounts: notice and reporting of by securities industry professionals, penalty enhancers, and violations of the Wisconsin Uniform Securities Law, JRCPP may report..................................................SB20
Gender-neutral terminology and gender-neutral marriage and parental rights adopted; JSCTE appendix report..................................................AB484
Gender-neutral terminology and gender-neutral marriage and parental rights adopted; JSCTE appendix report..................................................SB464
Ignition interlock device requirement applied to all OWI offenses involving alcohol..................................................SB788
Individual income tax return: DOR required to include questions re health care coverage; OCP provision..................................................SB885
Individual Medicare supplement policy: policyholder may cancel at any time..................................................SB1021
Indoor smoking ban applied to electronic smoking devices and marijuana; “smoking” definition revised..................................................AB1123
Indoor smoking ban applied to electronic smoking devices and marijuana; “smoking” definition revised..................................................SB1031
Intersex Awareness Day: October 26, 2021 recognized as......................AJR85
Intersex Awareness Day: October 26, 2021 recognized as......................JR66
Investigations of officer-involved deaths: conflict of interest provision expanded and immediate family member provision added..................................................SB478
Joint annual spring fish and wildlife rule hearing of the DNR and Wisconsin Conservation Congress: rule-making process changes for administrative rules proposed at......................................SB328
Law enforcement officer citizenship requirement repealed; LESB provision..................................................AB230
Leean, Joseph “Joe”; life and public service of former state senator commended..................................................SR108
Legislative and congressional redistricting by LRB. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration)..................................................SJR114
LGBTQ Pride Month: June 2021 recognized as......................SB18
LGBTQ Pride Month: June 2021 recognized as......................SJR40
Long-range statewide transportation plan: required inclusions and report required..................................................SB798
Marriage documentation and marriage ceremony changes..................................................SB766
Metropolitan sewerage commission for a sewerage district including a first class city: financing and construction of dredged material management facility for the Milwaukee Estuary Area of Concern authorized; levy increase set with exemption provision..................................................AB408
Metropolitan sewerage commission for a sewerage district including a first class city: financing and construction of dredged material management facility for the Milwaukee Estuary Area of Concern authorized; levy increase set with exemption provision..................................................SB425
Mike Johnson life care and early intervention services grants re AIDS/HIV-related services; use of grant funding..................................................SB798
Mileage disclosure when applying for a motor vehicle certificate of title modified..................................................SB640
Mississippi River erosion control revolving loan program established in DNR to assist certain municipalities and home owners..................................................SB806
Officiating at a wedding: me koob added, in accordance with Hmong wedding customs, and any justice or judge authorized..................................................SH14
Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month: November 2021 proclaimed as......................AJR99
Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month: November 2021 proclaimed as......................SJ68
Payday loan: maximum interest rate limited..................................................SB220
Pesticides: local governments may prohibit or regulate use on private lands..................................................SB351
Petitions for public hearings on legislative bills: provisions created..................................................SB265
PFAS testing in schools and daycares: appropriation created..................................................SB1067
Pharmacy services administration organization licensing requirements..................................................AB554
Pharmacy services administration organization licensing requirements..................................................SB543
Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date; SB346
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. AJR72
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. SJR57
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. AJR25
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. SR18

Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date; SB346
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. AJR72
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. AJR25
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. SR18

Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date; SB346
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. AJR72
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. AJR25
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. SR18

Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date; SB346
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. AJR72
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. AJR25
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. SR18

Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date; SB346
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. AJR72
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. AJR25
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. SR18

Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date; SB346
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. AJR72
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. AJR25
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. SR18

Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date; SB346
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. AJR72
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. AJR25
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. SR18

Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date; SB346
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. AJR72
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. AJR25
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. SR18

Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date; SB346
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. AJR72
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. AJR25
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. SR18

Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date; SB346
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. AJR72
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. AJR25
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. SR18

Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date; SB346
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance: November 20, 2021 proclaimed as. AJR72
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. AJR25
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2021 recognized as. SR18
Anger investment tax credit: sold or transferred to another taxpayer allowed.................................. SB785
"Bart Starr Memorial Bridge": STH 29 bridge over the Fox River in the City of Green Bay designated as; DOT and contributions from interested parties provisions.................................................. SB101
Black History Month: February 2022 proclaimed as.................... SR13
Carbon emissions measurement and offset transactions related to animal agriculture operators; renewable natural gas and energy produced at animal agriculture facilities; DATCP and PSC duties............................................. AB1072
Carbon emissions measurement and offset transactions related to animal agriculture operators; renewable natural gas and energy produced at animal agriculture facilities; DATCP and PSC duties..................................................... SB1054
Careers in Construction Month: October 2021 recognized as ...... SR67
Clean Water Fund and Safe Drinking Water Loan programs: application process changes.................................. AB501
Clean Water Fund and Safe Drinking Water Loan programs: application process changes.................................. SB489
Coal pile relocation project in Brown County and the City of Green Bay—grants from certain federal monies.............. SB406
Coal tar-based sealant products and high PAH sealant products: sale of prohibited.............................................. AB131
Coal tar-based sealant products and high PAH sealant products: sale of prohibited.............................................. SB152
Commercial nitrogen optimization pilot program created; UW institutions, grants, cover crop insurance premium rebate, and hydrologist position provisions............................................ AB727
Commercial nitrogen optimization pilot program created; UW institutions, grants, cover crop insurance premium rebate, and hydrologist position provisions............................................ SB677
Community solar programs: establishment authorized; zoning and sunset provisions................................. SB490
Complaints filed with the Elections Commission re election law violations: resolution, report to the legislature and Governor; postelection audits of electronic voting systems; printing absentee ballot applications for recounts.......................... SB936
Condominium association records: obligation to maintain records, owner access to, and financial audits; access to records of entity controlled by association; organization of association as a for-profit corporation prohibited.................................................. AB570
Condominium association records: obligation to maintain records, owner access to, and financial audits; access to records of entity controlled by association; organization of association as a for-profit corporation prohibited.................................................. SB561
Condominium documents requirements clarified and law changes re expanding, merger or consolidation, plats, bylaws, correction instruments, and small condominiums........................... SB590
Contractor certificate of financial responsibility requirements re continuing education........................................... SB930
Crisis management training for law enforcement officers required................................................................. SB932
Crisis management training for law enforcement officers required................................................................. AB332
Cybersecurity standards for state agencies and authorities; DOA required to promulgate administrative rules........ SB471
Decommissioned power production plant: phase out of utility aid payments to counties and municipalities............... SB468
Deer carcass disposal grants created, landfill provision........... AB151
Deer carcass disposal grants created, landfill provision........... SB166
DOR required to maintain a website displaying information re GPR collection and purposes for which it was spent, DOA duties.................................................... AB153
DOR required to maintain a website displaying information re GPR collection and purposes for which it was spent, DOA duties.................................................... SB70
Election revisions: voter registration list when a voter moves, DOT and Elections Commission data sharing, electronic voting equipment, municipal clerk training and vacancies, polling place incident reports, default dates in the official registration list, and regular review of forms...................................................... SB934
Elective vehicle charging facilities: person may charge fee to users and is not a public utility; owning, operating, and managing by local governmental units and state agencies provisions; DOT duties and study of revenue based on vehicle miles travel.............................................................. SB573
Elective vehicle charging facility grant program established; reports and sunset provisions............................. AB695
Elective vehicle charging facility grant program established; reports and sunset provisions............................. SB663
Elective vehicle charging stations: person may charge fee to users and is not a public utility; owning, operating, and managing by political subdivisions or DOT provisions.......................... AB588
Electricity generated from renewable resources: person that controls the equipment is exempt from the definition of a public utility, conditions specified; electric public utility provision................................................................. AB731
Electricity generated from renewable resources: person that controls the equipment is exempt from the definition of a public utility, conditions specified; electric public utility provision................................................................. SB702
Electronic waste recycling program changes........................ AB254
Electronic waste recycling program changes........................ SB248
Electronics recycling waste cleanup in certain counties........ AB890
“Environmental pollution” definition modified for purposes of an ERTID......................................................... AB157
“Environmental pollution” definition modified for purposes of an ERTID......................................................... SB518
Esports participation grants to schools: DPI pilot program established................................................................. AB1188
Fertilizers and soil or plant additives produced from converting manure into compost or vermicompost: distribution and labeling requirements ................................................................. SB113
Fire fighting foams with PFAS voluntarily surrendered: expanding clean sweep program to include; third party provision................................................................. AB140
Fire fighting foams with PFAS voluntarily surrendered: expanding clean sweep program to include; third party provision................................................................. SB156
Firearm possession by person convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence: prohibition created; JRCCP may report.... SB317
Gibraltar, Town of, authorized to create TIDs in the same manner as a city or village.............................................. SB907
Grievous bodily harm to or death of an animal: felony penalty; hunting dog, definition, and court order provisions; JRCCP may report................................................................. SB366
Home health agency administrative rules changes [Admin. Code DHS 133.05, 133.07, 133.18, 133.20]........................ SB700
Housing authorities: undertaking of mixed developments authorized and bidding threshold for housing authority projects increased; DOA appendix report..................................................... SB533
Hybrid education for persons under 18: in-person and online options; in-person field training session required.................. SB683
Hydrologic restoration and management advisory council created in DNR; general permit for hydrologic restoration projects authorized, conditions specified.................................................. AB85
Hydrologic restoration and management advisory council created in DNR; general permit for hydrologic restoration projects authorized, conditions specified.................................................. SB91
Investment of certain UW System revenues: Board of Regents authority expanded............................................. SB557
Lawfully present aliens may be appointed as deputy sheriffs or local law enforcement officers; LESB provision.................................................... SB193
Lead service line financial assistance or certificate of authority application by a water public utility: PSC deadlines............. AB300
Lead service line financial assistance or certificate of authority application by a water public utility: PSC deadlines............. SB316
Lead service line replacement, urban nonprofit source program, rural nonprofit source program, well compensation grant program, and grants for well testing and public education: allocating certain federal moneys to..................................................... AB243
Lea service line replacement, urban nonpoint source program, rural nonpoint source program, well compensation grant program, and grants for well testing and public education: allocating certain federal moneys to...................................................... SB271
Licensing of motor vehicle manufacturers, importers, distributors, dealers; and wholesalers revisions; registration plate provisions [Admin.Code Trans 138.03, 138.04, 138.05, 138.06]...................................................... SB658
Medication-assisted treatment for substance use grants expansion...................................................... SB1013
Meter installation or replacement: water public utility exemption from certificate of authority.......................................................... AB302
Meter installation or replacement: water public utility exemption from certificate of authority.......................................................... SB315
Methamphetamine addiction treatment grants ...................................................... SB1012
Metropolitan sewerage commission for a sewage district; including a first class city: financing and construction of dredged material management facility for the Milwaukee Estuary Area of Concern authorized...................................................... SB424
Motor carrier safety improvement used or deployed by motor vehicle operator for a motor carrier is not evidence of employment rather than independent contractor for WC, UI, minimum wage, wage claims, and income and franchise tax law purposes...................................................... AB691
Motor carrier safety improvement used or deployed by motor vehicle operator for a motor carrier is not evidence of employment rather than independent contractor for WC, UI, minimum wage, wage claims, and income and franchise tax law purposes...................................................... SB703
Newspaper compensation for publication of legal notices: criteria to be eligible and requirements re publication revised...................................................... AB147
Newspaper compensation for publication of legal notices: criteria to be eligible and requirements re publication revised...................................................... SB51
Occupational Therapy Licensure Compact ratified...................................................... SB412
Persons on probation, extended supervision, or parole from another state and move to Wisconsin are required to submit human biological specimen to state crime labs for DNA analysis regardless of the crime committed...................................................... SB299
Petroleum products and storage of dangerous substances: revisions to DATCP regulations...................................................... AB338
Petroleum products and storage of dangerous substances: revisions to DATCP regulations...................................................... SB381
Potawatomi State Park observation tower repairs: Governor required to allocate amount from certain federal moneys...................................................... AB567
Potawatomi State Park observation tower repairs: Governor required to allocate amount from certain federal moneys...................................................... SB586
Prescription Drug Monitoring Program: certain exemption to review of patient’s records repealed...................................................... SB407
Property assessed clean energy (PACE) program changes...................................................... AB719
Property assessed clean energy (PACE) program changes...................................................... SB692
Psychological examination prior to employment as a full-time law enforcement officer required...................................................... AB331
Psychological examination prior to employment as a full-time law enforcement officer required...................................................... SB470
Purple Heart Reservation signs: Oneida Nation my erect in highway right-of-way...................................................... AB959
Purple Heart Reservation signs: Oneida Nation my erect in highway right-of-way...................................................... SB969
Qualified bidder on state projects: criteria modified...................................................... SB574
Sale of state-owned property controlled by DNR: expand purposes for which proceeds may be used...................................................... AB601
Sale of state-owned property controlled by DNR: expand purposes for which proceeds may be used...................................................... SB64
September 11 added to special observance days re general school operations...................................................... SB398
Sexual assault kits: procedures for transmission, processing, and storage created...................................................... AB67
Sexual assault kits: procedures for transmission, processing, and storage created...................................................... SB71
Smith, Firefighter Stephen M.: life and service with the Vandenbroek-Kaukauna Fire Department commended...................................................... AJR128
Smith, Firefighter Stephen M.: life and service with the Vandenbroek-Kaukauna Fire Department commended...................................................... JR124
Solar field designations for pollinator friendly and agriculture friendly established...................................................... AB525
Solar field designations for pollinator friendly and agriculture friendly established...................................................... SB522
State COVID-19 response: MA payments to hospitals for nursing-level-facility custodial care and outpatient services; health care data aggregator utilization of MA data; hospital-associated services standards and MA coverage; temporary credentials for health care providers licensed in another state, telehealth provision...................................................... AB148
State COVID-19 response: MA payments to hospitals for nursing-level-facility custodial care and outpatient services; health care data aggregator utilization of MA data; hospital-associated services standards and MA coverage; temporary credentials for health care providers licensed in another state, telehealth provision...................................................... SB202
Stewardship Program: amount obligated for high- and medium-priority water infrastructure projects in state parks...................................................... AB693
Stewardship Program: amount obligated for high- and medium-priority water infrastructure projects in state parks...................................................... SB664
Supermarket Employee Day declared February 22, 2022...................................................... AJR116
Supermarket Employee Day declared February 22, 2022...................................................... SB94
SWIB operations changes...................................................... SB863
Tangible personal property used to store renewable energy: sales and use tax exemption modified; JSCTE appendix report; administrative rules provision [Admin.Code Tax 11.10]...................................................... AB710
Tangible personal property used to store renewable energy: sales and use tax exemption modified; JSCTE appendix report; administrative rules provision [Admin.Code Tax 11.10]...................................................... SB672
Tector, Dr. Alfred J. “Cy, Jr.: life and accomplishments commended...................................................... SR14
Testing privately owned wells or water supplies re groundwater quality and contamination and education and outreach re well testing: DNR grants for local governments created...................................................... AB1064
Testing privately owned wells or water supplies re groundwater quality and contamination and education and outreach re well testing: DNR grants for local governments created...................................................... SB1002
Transportation infrastructure loan program: DOT required to publish and report certain information...................................................... AB636
Transportation infrastructure loan program: DOT required to publish and report certain information...................................................... SB606
Use of processed wood bottom ash fixed to logs or stumps to contain bear bait or feed rule modified [Admin.Code NR 10.07]...................................................... SB45
Vander Loop, William “Bill”: life and public service of former state representative commended...................................................... AJR124
Vander Loop, William “Bill”: life and public service of former state representative commended...................................................... SR95
Voting at retirement homes and residential care facilities due to public health emergency or infectious disease incident; use of private resources for election administration; election fraud committed by election officials; appointment of poll workers prohibitions; recess of municipal board of canvassers; JRCCP may report...................................................... SB935
Water supply service area plans for public water supply systems changes...................................................... AB504
Water supply service area plans for public water supply systems changes...................................................... SB488
Well compensation grant program revisions re nitrates; changes to producer-led watershed protection grants, lake protection grants, river protection grants, and soil and water resource conservation grants allocation plan...................................................... AB728
Well compensation grant program revisions re nitrates; changes to producer-led watershed protection grants, lake protection grants, river protection grants, and soil and water resource conservation grants allocation plan...................................................... SB678
Wisconsin Propane Education and Research Council allowed to levy an assessment on odorized propane against certain retailers...................................................... SB699

Period ending July 15, 2022
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Cowles, Sen. Robert (2nd Sen. Dist.; R)


Senate Joint Resolutions: 1, 5, 9, 17, 22, 25, 26, 29, 30, 70, 72, 73, 74, 81, 88, 93, 99, 100, 103, 105, 107, 108


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 2, 5, 6, 14, 18, 22, 23, 35, 36, 48, 56, 68, 81, 83, 86, 89, 94, 98, 103, 115, 121, 125, 127, 129, 130, 132, 136, 141

Darling, Sen. Alberta (8th Sen. Dist.; R)

155th anniversary of the Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Company of Chippewa Falls.......................... SIR109
Absentee ballot application: Elections Commission to prescribe form and instructions, conditions set.................. AB178
Absentee ballot application: Elections Commission to prescribe form and instructions, conditions set.................. SB211
Absentee ballot changes: applications, automatic receipt, photo ID, unsolicited mailing or transmission, and secure delivery; voter registration reappearances, JRCCP may report........... SB939
Absentee ballot changes re application, automatic receipt, photo ID requirement, unsolicited mailing or transmission of application or ballot, and canvassing; completed electronic voter registration applications retained; JRCCP may report ........... SB204
Absentee ballot changes re obtaining and returning; penalty provision; JRCCP may report.............................. SB203
Absentee ballots returned to municipal clerk’s office: use of drop box requirements........................................ AB177
Absentee ballots returned to municipal clerk’s office: use of drop box requirements........................................ SB209
Actions for violations of election laws revisions re venue and filing a complaint.............................................. SB213
Alcohol retail sales at State Fair Park as approved by the Board, wine provision............................................. AB277
Alcohol retail sales at State Fair Park as approved by the Board, wine provision............................................. SB282
Alternative license continuation process for certain accredited entities licensed by DCF.......................................... AB1094
Alvarez, Barry: career and accomplishments honored upon his retirement from the UW Madison athletic department.......................... A JR60
Alvarez, Barry: career and accomplishments honored upon his retirement from the UW Madison athletic department.......................... SJR36
American Heart Month: February 2021 proclaimed as................................................................. SJR9
American Heart Month: February 2022 proclaimed as................................................................. SB107
Application fees at UW System schools and technical colleges: exemption for veterans and armed forces members.............. SB44
Apprenticeship and youth apprenticeship programs: Governor required to use certain federal moneys to expand and promote.......... SB931
Battery or threat of against a juror or juror’s family member: felony penalty increased; judge can prohibit convicted person from contacting a juror; JRCCP may report....................................................... AB993
Battery or threat of against a juror or juror’s family member: felony penalty increased; judge can prohibit convicted person from contacting a juror; JRCCP may report....................................................... AB993
Breast Cancer Awareness Month: October proclaimed as ..................... AB928
Breast Cancer Awareness Month: October proclaimed as ..................... SJR77
Brook trout: DNR requirement to stock Lake Michigan.................. SB612
Charter School Authorizing Board created and may establish independent charter schools........................................ AB968
Charter School Authorizing Board created and may establish independent charter schools........................................ SB964
Chinese People’s Liberation Army members: UW Regents to take measures to ensure they are not enrolled in or employed by UW System institutions............................................................. SB742
Clinician-administered drugs: certain practices prohibited re state’s insurance unfair marketing and trade practices law........... AB718
Clinician-administered drugs: certain practices prohibited re state’s insurance unfair marketing and trade practices law........... SB753
Complaints filed with the Elections Commission: representative and senator of the district where the alleged violation occurred to receive copies and documentation on how it was resolved.................. SB432
Condominium association records: obligation to maintain records, owner access to, and financial audits; access to records of entity controlled by association; organization of association as a for-profit corporation prohibited.......................... SB561
Credit recovery courses taken by pupil: school boards and DPI reports.......................................................... AB561
Credit recovery courses taken by pupil: school boards and DPI reports.......................................................... SB567
Cursive writing required to be incorporated into the model academic standards for English language arts.......................... SB431
DOJ address confidentiality program, Safe at Home, expanded to include parent, guardian, or legal custodian of victim of child abduction............................................................. AB1037
DOJ address confidentiality program, Safe at Home, expanded to include parent, guardian, or legal custodian of victim of child abduction............................................................. SB975
Donate a Life Month: April 2021 proclaimed as ................................................................. SIR25
Driver safety plan re intoxicated driver assessment: administrative rules modified to include medication-assisted treatment [Admin.Code DHS 62.07] ............................................................. AB317
Driver safety plan re intoxicated driver assessment: administrative rules modified to include medication-assisted treatment [Admin.Code DHS 62.07] ............................................................. SB327
Election administration: acceptance or use of private resources by state agency or political subdivision or officer oremployee of prohibited; only election officials designated by law may perform tasks. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration)................................. SIR101
Election fraud by election official and defects on absentee ballot certificates revisions; penalty provisions; JRCCP may report........ AB198
Election fraud by election official and defects on absentee ballot certificates revisions; penalty provisions; JRCCP may report........ SB212
Election observer procedures revised; recount and penalty provisions; JRCCP may report................................. AB170
Election observer procedures revised; recount and penalty provisions; JRCCP may report................................. SB212
Elections Commission and DOT agreement re matching personally identifiable information: verification of U.S. citizenship requirement; DOT to add “Not valid for voting purposes” on operator’s licenses and ID cards of noncitizens.... AB998
Elections Commission and DOT agreement re matching personally identifiable information: verification of U.S. citizenship requirement; DOT to add “Not valid for voting purposes” on operator’s licenses and ID cards of noncitizens.... SB938
Elections Commission and DOT agreement to match personally identifiable information: checking voter registration changes and resolving discrepancies................................................................. SB940
Elections Commission annual report required re failures to comply with certain elections-related laws by the Commission, DOT, DOC, and DHS, JCF duties............................................................. SB942
Elections Commission required to submit guidance documents issued to municipal clerks to JCRAR................................................ AB1006
Elections Commission required to submit guidance documents issued to municipal clerks to JCRAR................................................ SB943
Essential breast cancer screenings beyond mammography for certain individuals: health insurance and MA coverage required................................................................. AB416

Period ending July 15, 2022
Essential breast cancer screenings beyond mammography for certain individuals: health insurance and MA coverage required.......................................................... SB413

Foundations of Reading test (FORT) requirement for certain teaching licenses modified.......................................................... AB621

Foundations of Reading test (FORT) requirement for certain teaching licenses modified.......................................................... SB589

Genetic counseling regulations and requirements for Genetic Counselors Affiliated Credentialing Board created; JRCCP may report.......................................................... SB259

Gifted and talented pupils: school board report to DPI on programs for; DPI audit and DWD Fast Forward Program provisions.......................................................... SB860

Good faith actions re child abuse and neglect reporting law; immunity from liability extended.......................................................... AB142

High-quality core curricular materials for teaching reading and language arts: DPI grants created from federal moneys SB1012

Holocaust and other genocides: incorporation into model academic standards for social studies and instruction in exceptions noted.......................................................... AB55

Holocaust and other genocides: incorporation into model academic standards for social studies and instruction in specified grades required.......................................................... SB69

Homeless individuals and families: grants for housing costs and diversion programming, housing navigators, and case management services.......................................................... SB185

Housing authorities: undertaking of mixed developments authorized and bidding threshold for housing authority projects increased; DOA appendix report.......................................................... AB526

Housing authorities: undertaking of mixed developments authorized and bidding threshold for housing authority projects increased; DOA appendix report.......................................................... SB533

Human Trafficking Awareness and Prevention Month: January 2022 proclaimed as.......................................................... SR99

Indefinitely conferred voter status for purposes of receiving absentee ballots automatically: revisions and penalty provisions.......................................................... SB206

Indefinitely conferred voter status for purposes of receiving absentee ballots automatically: revisions and penalty provisions; conditions for removal from status list specified.......................................................... SB937

Indiana Day: August 15, 2021 observed as.......................................................... AR74

Indiana Day: August 15, 2021 observed as.......................................................... SB60

International medical graduates: changes to qualifications for licensure practice as a physician.......................................................... SB643

Internet-based parental choice program applications and enrollment process: DPI required to contract with a service provider.......................................................... SB1029

Landscape analysis of educator preparation programs: requiring participation of UW System institutions upon request of DPI; JCF provision.......................................................... SB895

Learning materials and educational activities used in pupil instruction in the school district: school board required to post on its Internet site; action in circuit court provision.......................................................... SB463

Legal custody or physical placement of a child: approval of modifications contingent on a future event, exceptions noted.......................................................... SB116

Marriage after divorce judgment: waiting period eliminated.......................................................... AB79

Marriage after divorce judgment: waiting period eliminated.......................................................... SB96

Married individuals allowed to claim EITC under certain conditions.......................................................... SB671

Mental health clubs: DHS grant created; conditions and definition provisions.......................................................... SB901

Mental health consultation program created from child psychiatry consultation program and additional services.......................................................... AB952

Mental health consultation program created from child psychiatry consultation program and additional services.......................................................... SB916

Mike Johnson life care and early intervention services grants re HIV-related services: use of grant funds expanded.......................................................... AB820

Mike Johnson life care and early intervention services grants re HIV-related services: use of grant funds expanded.......................................................... SB798

Milwaukee Regional Medical Center: property tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report.......................................................... SB807

Minutes of meetings and hearings of the Elections Commission required to be posted to its Internet site.......................................................... SB208

MPS dissolved and replaced with four to eight City of Milwaukee public school districts; Milwaukee Public Schools Redistricting and Implementation Commission created.......................................................... AB966

MPS dissolved and replaced with four to eight City of Milwaukee public school districts; Milwaukee Public Schools Redistricting and Implementation Commission created.......................................................... SB963

Online early learning pilot program for low-income children in certain school districts: 2019 WisAct 170 provisions modified.......................................................... AB859

Online early learning pilot program for low-income children in certain school districts: 2019 WisAct 170 provisions modified.......................................................... SB828

Opening additional charter schools: contract between school board and charter school governing board must allow, top performance categories provision.......................................................... AB967

Opening additional charter schools: contract between school board and charter school governing board must allow, top performance categories provision.......................................................... SB159

Parental choice program: family income limits and pupil participation limits eliminated; threshold for private school to charge tuition increased; education expense reimbursement program.......................................................... SB974

Permanent restraining order for victims of sexual assault.......................................................... SB519

Persons on probation, extended supervision, or parole from another state and move to Wisconsin are required to submit human biological specimen to state crime labs for DNA analysis regardless of the crime committed.......................................................... AB274

Persons on probation, extended supervision, or parole from another state and move to Wisconsin are required to submit human biological specimen to state crime labs for DNA analysis regardless of the crime committed.......................................................... SB299

Prescription Drug Monitoring Program: certain exemption to review of patient’s records repealed.......................................................... AB430

Prescription Drug Monitoring Program: certain exemption to review of patient’s records repealed.......................................................... SB407

Property tax exemption form: notice to property owner if not received by certain date by email or phone allowed.......................................................... SB1028

Qualifying prostitution: prosecuting or adjudicating delinquent a person under age 18 prohibited.......................................................... AB185

Qualifying prostitution: prosecuting or adjudicating delinquent a person under age 18 prohibited.......................................................... SB245

Public schools starting fall classes before September 1: prohibition eliminated.......................................................... AB188

Public schools starting fall classes before September 1: prohibition eliminated.......................................................... SB182

Qualified residential treatment program for children: certification allowed and procedures established.......................................................... AB143

Qualified residential treatment program for children: certification allowed and procedures established.......................................................... SB161

Race and sex stereotyping instruction to pupils in and training to employees of school districts and charter schools prohibited; violation penalty and posting curricula to Internet site provision.......................................................... SB411

Reading readiness assessment program for public schools and independent charter schools changed; three-tiered early literacy screening program and dyslexia characteristics provisions; reports required.......................................................... SB454

Reckless handling of a vaccine or drug rendering it ineffective or unusable made a felony; JRCCP may report.......................................................... SB242

Period ending July 15, 2022
Record expunged of certain crimes: conditions modified: employment discrimination because of conviction record and LSEB provisions

Record expunged of certain crimes: conditions modified: employment discrimination because of conviction record and LSEB provisions

Relocated active duty service members and their spouses and children: determining state residency for resident tuition eligibility at UW System institutions and technical colleges

Rights reserved to a parent or guardian of a child; civil cause of action provision

Rights reserved to a parent or guardian of a child; civil cause of action provision

School and school district report cards: revisions to components, methods, and formulas used by DPI

School and school district report cards: revisions to components, methods, and formulas used by DPI

School district financial information portal accessible to the public required; committee on school district and school financial information transparency created to advise DPI, reports required and sunset provision

School proposes credit increase re residents of school districts closed to in-person instruction, conditions specified; sunset provision

School property tax credit increase re residents of school districts closed to in-person instruction, conditions specified; sunset provision

Sexual assault kit tracking system: DOJ to establish database; victims of assault may access

Sexual assault kit tracking system: DOJ to establish database; victims of assault may access

Shared revenue payments decreased same amount municipality reduces certain law enforcement officer funding

Small business grants from certain federal moneys re economic damage from COVID-19

Smith, Pastor Jerome, Sr.: life and service to the Milwaukee community honored...

Special voting deputes visiting residential care facilities or qualified retirement homes: administrator notification to occupants’ relatives and penalty for influencing an occupant’s decision to cast a ballot

Statewide emergency number system: DMA given primary responsibility with revisions; Next Generation 911 geographic systems competitive grant program created, reports required

Substitute teacher permit requirement revised

Substitute teacher permit requirement revised

Sudden cardiac arrest during youth athletic activities: DPI to develop information, in consultation with WIAA, and distribute to participants in private or public school or private club activities

Sudden cardiac arrest during youth athletic activities: DPI to develop information, in consultation with WIAA, and distribute to participants in private or public school or private club activities

SWIB operations changes

SWIB operations changes

Tangible personal property used to store renewable energy: sales and use tax exemption modified; JSCTE appendix report; administrative rules provision [Admin Code Tax 11.10]... 2025

Tector, Dr. Alfred J. “Cy,” Jr.: life and accomplishments commended...

Tector, Dr. Alfred J. “Cy,” Jr.: life and accomplishments commended...

Thompson, Gov. Tommy: service as interim president of the UW System honored

Thompson, Gov. Tommy: service as interim president of the UW System honored

TPR by affidavit disclosing of parental rights of mother, father, or alleged father of child under the age of one; payments to out-of-state private child placing agency re adoption...

Trade relations with Taiwan: WEDC to establish a trade office and appoint trade representative... 2659

U.S. service members who lost their lives in the bombing of the Karzai International Airport on August 26, 2021 honored... 2838

U.S. service members who lost their lives in the bombing of the Karzai International Airport on August 26, 2021 honored...

UW Regents prohibited from investing UW System trust funds in companies associated with the government of China...

UW System: designated foreign mission of China established at institutions prohibited, cultural exchange programs identified as Chinese Communist Party propaganda tools report, and employees and students prohibited from participating in Communist Chinese recruitment programs...

UW System institutions and employees: disclosure requirements re research, contracts, and gifts with or from foreign governments, companies, and individuals; research best practices policy provision...

Veteran status indicated on operator’s license or state ID card: “veteran” includes current or former armed forces, reserve unit, or National Guard member...

Victims of the Holocaust: millions remembered and honoring survivors, liberators, and rescuers; commitment to educating future generations...

Water supply service area plans for public water supply systems changes...

Whistleblower protections for municipal clerks who report election fraud or irregularities...

Wisconsin GI Bill: technical college district to remit student activity and incidental fees...

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Darling, Sen. Alberta (8th Sen.Dist.; R)

Assembly Bills:

Senate Bills:

Senate Joint Resolutions:

Assembly Joint Resolutions:


Cat declawing procedures prohibited...

Child care staffing for children with disabilities: DCF grant program created...

Child care staffing for children with disabilities: DCF grant program created...

Cost sharing payments for prescription drugs under MA eliminated...

Cost sharing payments for prescription drugs under MA eliminated...

COVID-19 pandemic: state government actions to address; emergency rule procedures provisions...

DPI prohibited from reducing state aid to school district re RCPC or WPCP unless approved by electors in a referendum...

DPI training on student mental health expanded; funding increases for UW System and DPI special education aid...

Driving skills test waiver for “Class D” vehicles...

Period ending July 15, 2022
Face coverings required in certain situations until the conclusion of the national emergency re 2019 novel coronavirus; exceptions provided ......................................................... AB88
Face coverings required in certain situations until the conclusion of the national emergency re 2019 novel coronavirus; exceptions provided ......................................................... SB87
Federal drug pricing program (340B program) participants; reimbursing certain entities and imposing a fee or other adjustment prohibited ......................................................... SB542
Free and charitable clinics: definition and grants increased; special education, UW System, and TCS funding provisions ......................................................... SB576
Hazard pay and paid medical leave for frontline health care workers during public health emergency; uninsured health care worker coverage re COVID-19 or communicable disease; Medicaid expanded and BadgerCare Plus Core eliminated ......................................................... AB955
Hazard pay and paid medical leave for frontline health care workers during public health emergency; uninsured health care worker coverage re COVID-19 or communicable disease; Medicaid expanded and BadgerCare Plus Core eliminated ......................................................... SB918
Insulin: cost sharing under health insurance policies and plans capped ......................................................... SB546
Insulin for establishment of and FTE positions ......................................................... AB557
Insulin safety net programs created ......................................................... SB553
Medicaid expansion and funding various programs and grants ......................................................... AB444
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skilled health services without a license under supervision;
conditions specified……………………………………………………………… AB720
Discrimination against client or customer based on vaccination
status prohibited……………………………………………………………………… AB303
Discrimination against client or customer based on vaccination
status prohibited……………………………………………………………………… AB303
Discrimination based on vaccination status prohibited………………………… AB137
Discrimination based on vaccination status prohibited………………………… SB336
DOA grants to political subdivisions to combat crime re
additional policing, strategic planning, uniformed beat patrol,
and public safety goals; DOJ and report provisions; Governor
to allocate certain federal moneys………………………………………………….. AB777
DOA grants to political subdivisions to combat crime re
additional policing, strategic planning, uniformed beat patrol,
and public safety goals; DOJ and report provisions; Governor
to allocate certain federal moneys………………………………………………….. AB777
Elder adults at risk and adults at risk: credentialed agency
investigation requirements to reports of abuse, harm, neglect,
exploitation, or death……………………………………………………………… AB400
Elder adults at risk and adults at risk: credentialed agency
investigation requirements to reports of abuse, harm, neglect,
exploitation, or death……………………………………………………………… SB395
Elections Commission grants to municipalities and counties for
election administration…………………………………………………………….. SB1076
Elections Commission required to reimburse counties and
municipalities for certain costs re special primaries and
special elections for state office………………………………………………….. AB21
Elections Commission required to reimburse counties and
municipalities for certain costs re special primaries and
special elections for state office………………………………………………….. SB21
Electronic voting system or automatic tabulating equipment:
extend time to maintain data after an election………………………………….. SB803
Electronic voting system or automatic tabulating equipment:
extend time to maintain data after an election………………………………….. SB803
Eligibility and conditions for release prior to conviction of
persons accused of certain crimes and considerations for
imposing bail revised. Constitutional amendment (1st
consideration)…………………………………………………………………………… SR82
Emergency detention without a hearing: exclude time for
evaluation and testing from 72-hour time limit………………………………… AB228
Emergency detention without a hearing: exclude time for
evaluation and testing from 72-hour time limit………………………………… SB239
Emergency Medical Services Personnel Licensure Interstate
Compact ratified……………………………………………………………………….. AB763
Emergency Medical Services Personnel Licensure Interstate
Compact ratified……………………………………………………………………….. SB736
Employed inmate’s salary or wages: adding child or family
support, restitution, and certain fees to withholdings………………… AB1511
Employed inmate’s salary or wages: adding child or family
support, restitution, and certain fees to withholdings………………… SB1069
Endometriosis Awareness Month: March 2021 recognized as……… SR43
Entering certain places without consent and with intent to
commit battery made a felony…………………………………………………… AB42
Entering certain places without consent and with intent to
commit battery made a felony…………………………………………………… SB53

Discharge of hazardous substance on or originating from
owner’s property: exemption from responsibility for non-
corporate entities and county under set conditions………………………… AB579
Discharge of hazardous substance on or originating from
owner’s property: exemption from responsibility for non-
corporate entities and county under set conditions………………………… SB568

Endometriosis Awareness Month: March 2021 recognized as……… SR43
Entering certain places without consent and with intent to
commit battery made a felony…………………………………………………… AB42
Entering certain places without consent and with intent to
commit battery made a felony…………………………………………………… SB53
Environmental compliance audit program changes.............. AB129
Environmental compliance audit program changes.............. SB151
Epinephrine prefilled syringes: authorities for prescription,  
possession, and administration of epinephrine auto-injectors  
expanded to include; statewide standing order provision...... AB337
Epinephrine prefilled syringes: authorities for prescription,  
possession, and administration of epinephrine auto-injectors  
expanded to include; statewide standing order provision...... SB343
Equalization aid payments to school districts in equal  
installments............................................................ AB162
Equalization aid payments to school districts in equal  
installments............................................................ SB177
Exception to 40-year recording requirement for recorded access  
easements created.................................................. AB707
Exception to 40-year recording requirement for recorded access  
easements created.................................................. SB682
Executive budget bill prepared according to GAAP, in addition  
to a bill prepared based on standards under current law....... AB205
Executive budget bill prepared according to GAAP, in addition  
to a bill prepared based on standards under current law....... SB225
Family support repealed and child support formulas [Admin.Code DCF 150 (title), 150.02, 150.03, 150.035, 150.04].... AB104
Family support repealed and child support formulas [Admin.Code DCF 150 (title), 150.02, 150.03, 150.035, 150.04].... SB105
Felony offenders prohibited from possessing, controlling, or  
residing with a vicious dog, criteria specified; JRCCP may  
report................................................................. AB540
Felony offenders prohibited from possessing, controlling, or  
residing with a vicious dog, criteria specified; JRCCP may  
report................................................................. SB536
Fertilizers and soil or plant additives produced from converting  
manure into compost or vermicompost: distribution and  
labeling requirements............................................... AB229
Fertilizers and soil or plant additives produced from converting  
manure into compost or vermicompost: distribution and  
labeling requirements............................................... SB113
Fight Crime: Invest in Kids congratulated on their 25th  
anniversary.............................................................. AJR62
Fight Crime: Invest in Kids congratulated on their 25th  
anniversary.............................................................. SRJ42
Financial aid reduction restrictions for UW System institutions  
and technical colleges............................................... AB1057
Foster parents’ bill of rights created............................... AB412
Foster parents’ bill of rights created............................... SB402
Freedom of Expression Month: April declared as.............. AJR32
Freedom of Expression Month: April declared as.............. SRJ27
Freshwater collaborative funding among UW institutions; Board  
of Regents duties and report required, JCF provision.......... AB703
Freshwater collaborative funding among UW institutions; Board  
of Regents duties and report required, JCF provision.......... SB685
Gender identity and sexual orientation programs: independent  
charter schools and school boards required to notify pupils’  
parents or guardians................................................. AB562
Gender identity and sexual orientation programs: independent  
charter schools and school boards required to notify pupils’  
parents or guardians................................................. SB598
Gender transition procedure: prohibiting physicians and health  
care providers from providing to persons under age 18; MA  
and civil liability provisions........................................ AB977
Gender transition procedure: prohibiting physicians and health  
care providers from providing to persons under age 18; MA  
and civil liability provisions........................................ SB915
Gibraltar, Town of, authorized to create TIDs in the same  
manner as a city or village........................................... AB914
Gibraltar, Town of, authorized to create TIDs in the same  
manner as a city or village........................................... SB907
Graffiti or damage to historical property on public property  
made a felony; JRCCP may report............................... AB776
Graffiti or damage to historical property on public property  
made a felony; JRCCP may report............................... SB751
Greater Green Bay Convention and Visitor Bureau interest-free  
loan................................................................. SB433
Groundwater recharge systems installation: exception to certain  
DNR prohibition................................................... AB500
Groundwater recharge systems installation: exception to certain  
DNR prohibition................................................... SB501
Guardian ad litem appointed in actions affecting the family re  
visitation rights of grandparent, stepparent, or person with  
similar parent-child relationship.................................... AB418
Guardian ad litem appointed in actions affecting the family re  
visitation rights of grandparent, stepparent, or person with  
similar parent-child relationship.................................... SB414
Guardians: mandatory initial training requirements established;  
DHS duties......................................................... AB100
Guardians: mandatory initial training requirements established;  
DHS duties......................................................... SB92
Harassment of a sports official; penalty provisions created;  
JRCCP may report................................................... SB796
Harmful materials on computers: public libraries and public and  
charter schools required to limit pupils and minors from  
accessing; definition and instructional materials provisions... AB1193
Harmful materials on computers: public libraries and public and  
charter schools required to limit pupils and minors from  
accessing; definition and instructional materials provisions... SB1102
Hazard Mitigation Revolving Loan Fund and program created;  
FEMA and DMA agreement, and trust fund provisions.......... SB951
Hiding, burying, or mutilating a corpse to conceal a crime:  
felony penalty increased; JRCCP may report.................... SB887
Human growth and development instruction: age appropriate  
animated video of abortion procedure required; JRCCP may  
report................................................................. AB823
Human growth and development instruction: age appropriate  
animated video of abortion procedure required; JRCCP may  
report................................................................. SB796
Immediate impoundment of vehicle used in certain traffic  
violations, in addition to other penalties........................ AB1180
Immunity from prosecution for person aiding a person  
experiencing a drug overdose: providing assistance as soon as  
reasonably possible condition added................................ AB878
Impersonating a public officer, public employee, or employee of  
a utility with intent to mislead; felony crime created; JRCCP  
may report.............................................................. AB251
Impersonating a public officer, public employee, or employee of  
a utility with intent to mislead; felony crime created; JRCCP  
may report.............................................................. SB257
Income tax subtraction for certain reserve components of the  
armed forces and National Guard: applicability expanded.... AB16
Income tax subtraction for certain reserve components of the  
armed forces and National Guard: applicability expanded.... SB12
Independent living centers: appropriation for DHS grants  
increased.............................................................. AB175
Independent living centers: appropriation for DHS grants  
increased.............................................................. SB190
Induced abortion: facility report to include the sex and any fetal  
anomaly; facility anonymity in DHS report eliminated......... SB261
Induced abortion reporting revisions re gender, fetal anomaly,  
and facility anonymity ............................................... AB262
Ineligible voters removed from official voter registration list.... AB847
Ineligible voters removed from official voter registration list.... SB404
Informed consent for an abortion to include video that depicts  
violations, in addition to other penalties; JRCCP may report.... AB822
Informed consent for an abortion to include video that depicts  
violations, in addition to other penalties; JRCCP may report.... SB797
Intentional bodily harm to a probation, extended supervision,  
parole, community supervision, or aftercare agent: crime  
expanded to include family member of the agent, comparable  
programs by American Indian tribes or bands, and threats of  
harm; JRCCP may report............................................ AB890
Intentional bodily harm to a probation, extended supervision,  
parole, community supervision, or aftercare agent: crime  
expanded to include family member of the agent, comparable  
programs by American Indian tribes or bands, and threats of  
harm; JRCCP may report............................................ SB100
Intoxicated operation of an ATV, UTV, or off-highway motorcycle (OHM), intoxicated boating, and intoxicated snowmobiling laws revised; DOT appendix report; IRCPP may report .................................................. AB280
Intoxicated operation of an ATV, UTV, or off-highway motorcycle (OHM), intoxicated boating, and intoxicated snowmobiling laws revised; DOT appendix report; IRCPP may report .................................................. SB301
Investigations by Elections Commission re registered voters who may have voted more than once in the same election or voted despite being disqualified; municipal clerks and Electronic Registration Information Center provisions .......................................................... AB398
Investigations by Elections Commission re registered voters who may have voted more than once in the same election or voted despite being disqualified; municipal clerks and Electronic Registration Information Center provisions .......................................................... SB393
Judicial notice of court records re domestic violence or child abuse in a family law action .................................................. AB102
Judicial notice of court records re domestic violence or child abuse in a family law action .................................................. SB106
Juneenth Day: June 19, 2021 proclaimed as.................................................................................. SR7
 Jury trial eliminated proceedings under the Children’s Code .................................................. AB628
 Jury trial eliminated proceedings under the Children’s Code .................................................. SB399
 Juvenile proceedings and criminal proceedings: conducting or appearances by telephone or audiovisual means expanded .......................................................... AB199
 Juvenile proceedings and criminal proceedings: conducting or appearances by telephone or audiovisual means expanded .......................................................... SB219
 Lake Michigan and Lake Superior: DNR to issue individual permits for removal of certain sediment from the beds of and the removed sediment is not “solid waste” .......................................................... SB93
 Law enforcement and fire fighter WRS annuitants who are rehired by a WRS participating employer: exception to suspension of annuity.................................................................................. AB373
 Law enforcement and fire fighter WRS annuitants who are rehired by a WRS participating employer: exception to suspension of annuity.................................................................................. AB99
 Law enforcement officer suicide prevention: DOJ, DHS, and Center for Suicide Awareness to develop training curriculum; grant and report provisions .................................................................................. AB668
 Law enforcement officer suicide prevention: DOJ, DHS, and Center for Suicide Awareness to develop training curriculum; grant and report provisions .................................................................................. SB679
 Law enforcement training reimbursement from LESB revised; Governor to allocate federal moneys, sunset provision .......................................................... AB832
 Law enforcement training reimbursement from LESB revised; Governor to allocate federal moneys, sunset provision .......................................................... SB848
 Limbaugh, Rush: life and accomplishments honored .................................................................. AJR12
 Limbaugh, Rush: life and accomplishments honored .................................................................. SR11
 Local health officers prohibited from closing or forbidding gatherings at places of worship re 2019 novel coronavirus.................................................................................. AB24
 Local health officers prohibited from closing or forbidding gatherings at places of worship re 2019 novel coronavirus.................................................................................. SB7
 MA benefits eligibility determination, disenrollment, and termination changes; DHS duties .................................................................................. SB905
 Medical care insurance income tax deduction for self-employed individuals modified; JSCTE appendix report .................................................................................. AB40
 Medical care insurance income tax deduction for self-employed individuals modified; JSCTE appendix report .................................................................................. SB42
 Military income from the federal government for individuals on active duty exempt from income tax; armed forces member tax credit sunsetted...................................................................... AB39
 Military income from the federal government for individuals on active duty exempt from income tax; armed forces member tax credit sunsetted...................................................................... SB43
 National Skilled Trades Day: May 5 declared as........................................................................ AJR47
 National Skilled Trades Day: May 5 declared as........................................................................ SR34
 Off-label therapies: access to by terminally ill patients .............................................................. AB979
 Original impounded birth record: access to expanded .............................................................. AB502
 Original impounded birth record: access to expanded .............................................................. SB483
 Out-of-home placement of child with nonparent relative or other unincensed person prohibited if that person has a record of a crime against a child.................................................................................. AB26
 Out-of-home placement of child with nonparent relative or other unincensed person prohibited if that person has a record of a crime against a child.................................................................................. SB24
 Paddlewheel rifle permitted ........................................................................................................ AB171
 Paddlewheel rifle permitted ........................................................................................................ SB170
 Parenting classes: in actions affecting the family involving minor children or paternity determination, court may order parties to attend .................................................................................. AB323
 Parenting classes: in actions affecting the family involving minor children or paternity determination, court may order parties to attend .................................................................................. SB333
 Parenting plan filed with court re legal custody and physical placement of child: requirements modified .................................................................................. AB101
 Parenting plan filed with court re legal custody and physical placement of child: requirements modified .................................................................................. AB101
 Payday loan: maximum interest rate limited ............................................................................ AB213
 Payday loan: maximum interest rate limited ............................................................................ SB220
 Pediatric cancer research institutions: income and franchise tax credit created for contributions to .................................................................................. SB1101
 Pelvic exam on anesthetized or unconscious patient: hospitals required to have informed consent policy, discipline provision .................................................................................. AB128
 Pelvic exam on anesthetized or unconscious patient: hospitals required to have informed consent policy, discipline provision .................................................................................. SB427
 “Pen register” and “trap and trace device” definitions expanded; application by AG and DA for an order for the devices modified .................................................................................. AB253
 “Pen register” and “trap and trace device” definitions expanded; application by AG and DA for an order for the devices modified .................................................................................. SB241
 Pepper spray use: exception for DOC employees acting in official capacity ..................................... SB845
 Permanency plan review hearings: timing of modified .................................................................. AB289
 Permanency plan review or hearing preparation: providing plan and comments to out-of-home providers .................................................................................. SB256
 Personal property tax eliminated; state payments to taxing jurisdictions and technical changes provisions; JSCTE appendix report .................................................................................. AB1048
 PFAS municipal grant program created; certain federal moneys provision ..................................... AB392
 Police interactions education: model curriculum for grades 5 to 12 required ................................. AB3830
 Police interactions education: model curriculum for grades 5 to 12 required ................................. AB392
 Post-Adoption contract agreements between adoptive parent and birth parent or certain relatives .................................................................................. AB629
 Post-Adoption contract agreements between adoptive parent and birth parent or certain relatives .................................................................................. SB686
 Post-Traumatic Stress Injury Awareness Day recognized June 27 and June recognized as Post-Traumatic Injury Awareness Month .................................................................................. AJR67
 Post-Traumatic Stress Injury Awareness Day recognized June 27 and June recognized as Post-Traumatic Injury Awareness Month .................................................................................. SR48
 Potawatomi State Park observation tower repairs; Governor to require to allocate amount from certain federal moneys .................................................................................. AB586
 Preexisting condition discrimination prohibited; requirements and limitations on health insurance coverage in the event the Federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act no longer preempts state law .................................................................................. AB334
 Preexisting condition discrimination prohibited; requirements and limitations on health insurance coverage in the event the Federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act no longer preempts state law .................................................................................. SB40
 Prescription drug payments made by enrollee applied to health insurance out-of-pocket maximum or cost-sharing requirements .................................................................................. AB184
 Prescription drug payments made by enrollee applied to health insurance out-of-pocket maximum or cost-sharing requirements .................................................................................. SB215

Period ending July 15, 2022
Race and sex stereotyping instruction to pupils in and training to employees of school districts and charter schools prohibited; violation penalty and posting curricula to Internet site provisions................................................................. SB441
Real estate appraiser services: limitation of action..................... AB340
Real estate appraiser services: limitation of action..................... SB341
Reciprocal credentials process established.................................. AB902
Refundable deposit application process established.......................... SB469
Referendum to issue bonds: statement of the purpose to include estimated amount of interest accruing and interest rate............. AB475
Referendum to issue bonds: statement of the purpose to include estimated amount of interest accruing and interest rate............. SB445
Regulation of utility services based on type or source of energy: political subdivision prohibition created................................. SB1037
Relocated active duty service member: child or spouse qualify for resident tuition at UW System and TCS institutions......................... SB487
Repeal retail theft: mandatory minimum sentence; JRCCP may report............................................................... AB850
Representations depicting nudity without consent: felony intended to include text messaging and other electronic means of communication; JRCCP may report.................................................. SB987
Returning absentee ballots in person or by mail, alternate sites prohibited, drop box use limited, and delivering ballots of other voters................................................................. AB437
Returning absentee ballots in person or by mail, alternate sites prohibited, drop box use limited, and delivering ballots of other voters................................................................. SB435
Rental property tax applicability expanded and other changes.............. SB198
Sale of motor vehicles, parts, accessories, and services: sales tax revenue deposited in transportation fund............................. AB200
Sale of motor vehicles, parts, accessories, and services: sales tax revenue deposited in transportation fund............................. SB217
School boards to provide instruction on human relations re Hmong Americans and Asian Pacific Islander Desi Americans...... SB379
Search warrant may be executed without knocking; local governments and law enforcement agencies cannot restrict execution of a search warrant; expenditure of certain federal moneys by first class city................................................. SB874
Second degree sexual assault statute of limitations extended............. AB808
Second degree sexual assault statute of limitations extended............. SB787
Serving a sentence for certain violent crimes: individual is ineligible for challenge incarceration program, Wisconsin substance abuse program, extended supervision, special action parole release, and earned release program.............................................................. AB842
Serving a sentence for certain violent crimes: individual is ineligible for challenge incarceration program, Wisconsin substance abuse program, extended supervision, special action parole release, and earned release program.............................................................. SB851
Sex assault: kiss; time limit for processing.................................... AB814
Sexual assault: kiss; time limit for processing.................................... SB814
Sourcing materials from within the right-of-way of a highway improvement encouraged, bidder provisions.................................................. AB202
Sourcing materials from within the right-of-way of a highway improvement encouraged, bidder provisions.................................................. SB218
Special highway weight limits for certain vehicles transporting maple sap or syrup............................................................... AB260
Special highway weight limits for certain vehicles transporting maple sap or syrup............................................................... SB262
Stalking definition expanded to include text messaging and other electronic means of communication; JRCCP may report.................. AB83
Stalking definition expanded to include text messaging and other electronic means of communication; JRCCP may report.................. SB85
State park annual vehicle admission fee waiver for parent or guardian of student with an Every Kid Outdoors pass from the U.S. National Park Service.................................................. AB375
State park annual vehicle admission fee waiver for parent or guardian of student with an Every Kid Outdoors pass from the U.S. National Park Service.................................................. SB376
SWIB prohibited from engaging in securities transactions with certain companies associated with China and Iran, annual report provision......................................................... AB480
SWIB prohibited from engaging in securities transactions with certain companies associated with China and Iran, annual report provision......................................................... SB460
TCS Board to establish part-time police academy programs; Governor to allocate certain federal money.................. AB836
TCS Board to establish part-time police academy programs; Governor to allocate certain federal money.................. SB847
Telehealth services coverage: private insurer and self-insured health plan of the state or local governmental unit prohibited from denying; audio-only telephone provisions.......................... AB259
Telehealth services coverage: private insurer and self-insured health plan of the state or local governmental unit prohibited from denying; audio-only telephone provisions.......................... SB306
Tenancy termination for fear of imminent violence: written notice and written statement from qualified specialist allowed; landlord disclosure prohibition; DCF duties...................................................... AB58
Tenancy termination for fear of imminent violence: written notice and written statement from qualified specialist allowed; landlord disclosure prohibition; DCF duties...................................................... SB67
Testing privately owned wells or water supplies re groundwater quality and contamination and education and outreach re well testing: DNR grants for local governments created................................................. SB1002
Theft of property: misdemeanor and felony thresholds modified; JRCCP may report.................................................. AB1012
Theft of property: misdemeanor and felony thresholds modified; JRCCP may report.................................................. SB944
time limitation for prosecution of lesser included offenses: re specified felonies.................................................. SB382
TPR by affidavit disclosing of parental rights of mother, father, or alleged father of child under the age of one; payments to out-of-state private child placing agency re adoption.................................................. AB138
TPR by affidavit disclosing of parental rights of mother, father, or alleged father of child under the age of one; payments to out-of-state private child placing agency re adoption.................................................. SB29
Treatment alternatives and diversion (TAD) program expanded to include mental illness treatment.................................................. AB815
Treatment alternatives and diversion (TAD) program expanded to include mental illness treatment.................................................. SB791
Tuition and fee remission program for certain veterans and their spouses and children at UW System schools and technical colleges: residency requirement modified.................................................. AB908
Tuition and fee remission program for certain veterans and their spouses and children at UW System schools and technical colleges: residency requirement modified.................................................. SB495
Tuition expenses for a DWd approved apprenticeship program: individual income tax deduction created; JSCTE appendix report.................................................. AB115
Tuition expenses for a DWd approved apprenticeship program: individual income tax deduction created; JSCTE appendix report.................................................. SB125
UI law: transactions between employer and DWd by electronic means made mandatory; funding for modernization of UI information technology systems.................................................. SB1
Uniform Deployed Parents Custody and Visitation Act adopted.................................................. AB103
Uniform Deployed Parents Custody and Visitation Act adopted.................................................. SB108
UW Regents may not increase resident undergraduate student tuition more than the increase in the consumer price index for the previous year.................................................. AB382
UW Regents may not increase resident undergraduate student tuition more than the increase in the consumer price index for the previous year.................................................. SB377
UW System in-person commencement ceremonies in 2021: required to allow parent or guardian to attend.................................................. AB291
UW System in-person commencement ceremonies in 2021: required to allow parent or guardian to attend.................................................. SB319
UW System institutions and technical college intercollegiate or intramural sports: designating team or sport into one of three categories based on the sex of the participating students.................................................. SB323
UW System institutions and technical colleges prohibited from mandating COVID-19 vaccination as a condition for attendance.................................................. SB375
UWHCA and UW System employees: use of funds, property, and employee resources for abortions prohibited. .................................................. AB370
UWHCA and UW System employees: use of funds, property, and employee resources for abortions prohibited. .................................................. SB260
Veteran boat launch permits created.................................................. AB285
Veteran boat launch permits created.................................................. SB324
Veteran disability rating changed re certain hunting and fishing authorizations and exemptions from state park and trails fees.................................................. AB161
Veteran disability rating changed re certain hunting and fishing authorizations and exemptions from state park and trails fees.................................................. SB176
Veteran fee waiver program expanded to include veteran’s spouse.................................................. AB298
Veteran fee waiver program expanded to include veteran’s spouse.................................................. SB310
Veteran services grants to counties and tribes: amounts increased and appropriation revised.................................................. AB157
Veteran services grants to counties and tribes: amounts increased and appropriation revised.................................................. SB173
Veteran status indicated on operator’s license or state ID card: “veteran includes current or former armed forces, reserve unit, or National Guard members” .................................................. AB203
Veteran status indicated on operator’s license or state ID card: “veteran includes current or former armed forces, reserve unit, or National Guard members” .................................................. SB226
Veterans and surviving spouses’ property tax credit: eligibility threshold modified re service-connected disability rating .................................................. AB245
Veterans and surviving spouses’ property tax credit: eligibility threshold modified re service-connected disability rating .................................................. SB243
Veterans benefits and “veteran” definition expanded to include individuals naturalized by the Hmong Veterans’ Naturalization Act of 2000 or served in Laos in support of the U.S. during the Vietnam War; exceptions provision.................................................. AB48
Veterans benefits and “veteran” definition expanded to include individuals naturalized by the Hmong Veterans’ Naturalization Act of 2000 or served in Laos in support of the U.S. during the Vietnam War; exceptions provision.................................................. SB23
Violent felon prosecuted for illegal possession of a firearm; revisions.................................................. AB481
Violent felon prosecuted for illegal possession of a firearm; revisions.................................................. SB52
Voice recording of testimony re application for a search warrant: original recording not required to be filed with certified transcript.................................................. SB66
Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and EMS practitioners: nonrefundable individual income tax credit created.................................................. AB257
Volunteer fire fighters, emergency medical responders, and EMS practitioners: nonrefundable individual income tax credit created.................................................. SB263
WC law changes re liability for public safety officers, payments in cases of injuries resulting in death, furnishing of billing statements, leased employees, and state of limitations.................................................. AB17
WC law changes re liability for public safety officers, payments in cases of injuries resulting in death, furnishing of billing statements, leased employees, and state of limitations.................................................. SB11
WHS historic sites: grant from certain federal moneys for summer 2021 opening.................................................. AB391
WHS historic sites: grant from certain federal moneys for summer 2021 opening.................................................. SB415
WRS teacher annuitant hired as a substitute teacher by a WRS participating employer; sunset provision.................................................. AB814
WRS teacher annuitant hired as a substitute teacher by a WRS participating employer; sunset provision.................................................. SB793
“Youth center” definition modified re supervised release of sexually violent person; DHS reimbursement to local governments for costs of providing certain notices.................................................. AB704

Period ending July 15, 2022

(Elected in April 6, 2021 special election.)

Anatomical gift or related services: discrimination based on individual’s disability prohibited.................. SB539

Anatomical gift or related services: discrimination based on individual’s disability prohibited.................. SB538

Bail required for criminal defendants who previously failed to comply with conditions of release for present offense........... SB892

Congenital conditions: providing parent or expectant parent with educational resources after a positive prenatal or postnatal test SB592

Determining lawful presence of person arrested for or charged with a crime or certain civil violations: law enforcement officer requirements and collection of data; report required........... SB579

Discounts for prompt payment of health care fees allowed.................. SB559

Employment Choice First: movement recognized as means to preserve the dignity, self-esteem, and pride of individuals with disabilities in places of employment.................................................. SB8

Habitat work plan: DNR required to prepare biennially.................. AB660

Habitat work plan: DNR required to prepare biennially .................. SB614

Highway maintenance or construction area: definition expanded for traffic violations.............................. SB674

Highway maintenance or construction area: definition expanded for traffic violations.............................. SB674

ID card issued by DOT to establish residency for DNR approvals allowed; DOT to allow DNR access to certain records.................. AB421

ID card issued by DOT to establish residency for DNR approvals allowed; DOT to allow DNR access to certain records.................. SB653

Local health officer actions re infectious diseases limited to 60 days, governing body may extend or terminate early........... AB1075

Local health officer actions re infectious diseases limited to 60 days, governing body may extend or terminate early........... SB422

Locked-in Syndrome Day: August 17, 2021 proclaimed as........... AJR79

Public campus administrator immunity from liability eliminated re violation of individual’s state constitutional expressive rights; cause of action and attorney fee provisions.................. SB837

Pupil transfers based on the existence of COVID-19 mandates; interscholastic athletic association rules to allow for a transfer exception.................. AB600

Pupil transfers based on the existence of COVID-19 mandates; interscholastic athletic association rules to allow for a transfer exception.................. SB837

Rare disease advisory council established in DHS.............................. AB744

Rare disease advisory council established in DHS.............................. SB689

School district membership in interscholastic athletic association for the 2021-22 school year: exception to transfer rules required.............................. AB383

School district membership in interscholastic athletic association for the 2021-22 school year: exception to transfer rules required.............................. SB384

Statistics on certain ordinance violations and crimes that occur on school property or transportation; public high schools and private high school participating in a parental choice program required to report to DPI.............................. AB602

Statistics on certain ordinance violations and crimes that occur on school property or transportation; public high schools and private high school participating in a parental choice program required to report to DPI.............................. SB585

TCS Board to establish part-time police academy programs; Governor to allocate certain federal moneys.................. SB847

Theft of mail penalties revised; JRCC P may report.................. AB981

Theft of mail penalties revised; JRCC P may report.................. SB831

WPCP and RPCP prior year pupil attendance requirement to include SNSP pupils; transfers from RPCP or MSCP to WPCP when pupil’s residence changes.................. AB621

WPCP and RPCP prior year pupil attendance requirement to include SNSP pupils; transfers from RPCP or MSCP to WPCP when pupil’s residence changes.................. SB608

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Jagler, Sen. John (13th Sen.Dist.; R)

Breastfeeding equipment: sales and use tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report.............................................. AB700
Breastfeeding equipment: sales and use tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report.............................................. SB666
Carrying a firearm at a polling place prohibited; JRCCP may report................................................................. SB904
Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Month: April proclaimed as a state observance........................................... SB922
Child runaway’s presence at a foster home, group home, or shelter: deadline to notify child welfare agency and parent, guardian, or legal custodian revised; best interest of the child provision.................................................. AB284
Civil liability claims against law enforcement officers: public official immunity as a defense eliminated; indemnification provision.................................................................................................................................................. AB186
Civil rights violations: AG authority to investigate and bring civil action.......................................................... AB318
Civil rights violations: AG authority to investigate and bring civil action.......................................................... SB330
College savings accounts and employee college savings accounts: individual income tax treatment for contributions to and withdrawals from modified; JSCTE appendix report...... AB1018
Community policing and community prosecution grant program in DOJ created; DPI special education aid and UW funding provisions.................................................. AB1019
Contra3ives: dispensing an extended supply required to be covered by health insurers........................................... AB256
Contra3ives: dispensing an extended supply required to be covered by health insurers........................................... SB288
Contract for inmate telecommunications and video communication services must comply with DOC rules; emergency rules provision.................................................................................................................. AB821
Contract for inmate telecommunications and video communication services must comply with DOC rules; emergency rules provision.................................................................................................................. SB800
Cost sharing payments for prescription drugs under MA eliminated............................................................ SB552
Credits granted by DSPS and credentialing boards: process revisions................................................................. SB233
Decertification of law enforcement, tribal law enforcement, jail, or juvenile detention officers by LESB expanded........ SB541
Democracy Day: Tuesday after the first Monday in November designated as a state holiday; state offices are closed........ SB799
Devices that accelerate the rate of fire of a semiautomatic firearm; prohibition on sale, manufacture, transfer, use, and possession; felony penalty provision...................................................................................... SB566
Diabetes Awareness Month: November 2021 recognized as a state observance ................................................. SB746
DUIF increase for families with fewer than 3 children...................................................................................... SB465
Eliminating lead hazard in a dwelling or residential condominium: income, corporate, and franchise tax credits created for costs related to elimination of lead hazards.............................................. SB874
Environmental impacts to vulnerable communities: DNR prohibited from issuing certain permits unless applicant complies with reporting requirements........................................ SB774
Equal opportunity intern program established in DWD re placing paid interns with Wisconsin businesses........... AB1176
Equal Pay Day: March 24, 2021 recognized as a state observance........................................................................ AJR32
Equal Pay Day: March 24, 2021 recognized as a state observance........................................................................ SB825
Equal Pay Day: March 24, 2021 recognized as a state observance........................................................................ AJR49
Equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridged on specified basis, private cause of action provision. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration)........................................ AJR73
Estate recovery for cost of MA long-term care limited to probate estate............................................................ SB726
Firearm in residence in which another resident is prohibited from possessing a firearm: storage requirements and penalty provisions; JRCCP may report....................................................... SB876
Free and charitable clinics: definition and grants increased; special education, UW System, and TCS funding provisions.......................................................... AB545
Free and charitable clinics: definition and grants increased; special education, UW System, and TCS funding provisions.......................................................... SB576
Fundamental right of every woman to choose a safe and legal abortion; various abortion-related regulations eliminated.............. SB675
Good faith actions re child abuse and neglect reporting law: immunity from liability extended............................ SB162
Green jobs training program established; grants, FTE, and reports provisions..................................................... SB768
Gun Violence Awareness Day: June 4, 2021 proclaimed as a state observance...................................................... AJR55
Harris, U.S. Vice President Kamala: years as a public servant extended............................................................ SB295
Housing down payment assistance pilot program in WHEDA established...................................................... SB500
Human Trafficking Awareness and Prevention Month: January 2022 proclaimed as........................................ AJR125
Human Trafficking Awareness and Prevention Month: January 2022 proclaimed as........................................ SB999
Insulin safety net programs created..................................................................................................................... SB553
Interior designer; scope of practice and registration requirements revised.......................................................... SB344
Law enforcement use of force incidents: DOJ annual report required, appropriation provision.......................... AB455
Law enforcement use of force incidents: DOJ annual report required, appropriation provision.......................... SB513
Lead service line replacement projects re private users of public water systems; bonding authority of the Safe Drinking Water Loan Program increased to provide forgivable loans.................................................................................................................. AB1173
Legalizing recreational marijuana; JRCCP may report; JSCTE appendix report....................................................... SB345
Local family and medical leave ordinances: prohibition eliminated.................................................................... SB545
Local family and medical leave ordinances: prohibition eliminated.................................................................... SB1080
Loss of society and companionship of parent in medical malpractice cases; claim by minor or adult child; disability and dependent provisions.................................................. AB923
Loss of society and companionship of parent in medical malpractice cases; claim by minor or adult child; disability and dependent provisions.................................................. SB954
Maternal mental health screenings; DHS waiver to allow MA reimbursement for; standards, best practices, and health insurance coverage provisions......................................... AB697
Maternal mental health screenings; DHS to request federal waiver to allow MA reimbursement for; standards, best practices, and health insurance coverage provisions......................................... SB668
Maternity and newborn care; disability insurance and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover essential health benefit specified by OCI...................................................... SB784
Medical malpractice: limit on noneconomic damages increased........................................................................... AB924
Medical malpractice: limit on noneconomic damages increased........................................................................... SB953
Mental health crisis intervention teams; DHS grants for staffing law enforcement agencies; DPI special education aid and UW and technical college funding provision........................................ SB1024
Milwaukee Bucks congratulated on winning the 2021 NBA Championship.................................................. AJR73
Missing and Murdered African American Women and Girls, Task Force on, established by AG; report required, sunset provision.................................................................................................................. AJR73
Missing and Murdered African American Women and Girls, Task Force on, established by AG; report required, sunset provision.................................................................................................................. SB886
Period ending July 15, 2022
National Sickle Cell Awareness Month: September recognized

Racism and racial inequity constitutes a health crisis acknowledged and efforts to confront and dismantle supported... AJR8

Natural hair braiding: obtaining a barbering or cosmetology license to perform not required, definition provision... AB151

Recovery of birth expenses: state cannot seek recovery if paid through MA for unmarried persons and a court cannot include in judgment or order relating to paternity... AB701

Natural hair braiding: obtaining a barbering or cosmetology license to perform not required, definition provision... AB712

Recovery of birth expenses: state cannot seek recovery if paid through MA for unmarried persons and a court cannot include in judgment or order relating to paternity...

Notice of change in polling place location... SB216

Order for child support, family support or maintenance: annual exchange of financial information specifics... SB604

Paid interns employed by Senate and Assembly offices, conditions specified... AB1175

Patient pharmacy benefit tool re cost of prescription drugs: grants to develop and implement... SB554

Patient right to medically accurate information: health care provider obligation to provide and civil action provisions created; employment retribution prohibited... AB712

Patient right to medically accurate information: health care provider obligation to provide and civil action provisions created; employment retribution prohibited... AB712

Pension payments received from WRS by protective occupation providers or recipients... SB674

Pharmaceutical representative licensure requirements... SB548

Pharmacist volunteering at free and charitable clinics: continuing education credits... AB547

Pharmacist volunteering at free and charitable clinics: continuing education credits... AB547

Pharmacy benefit managers: fiduciary and disclosure requirements... SB575

Poirier, Sidney: legend of the Golden Age of Hollywood, diplomat, and activist honored... AJR123

Postpartum home visits: hospitals required to provide and health insurance policies to cover... AB698

Postpartum home visits: hospitals required to provide and health insurance policies to cover... AB698

Preadoption training: in-person via live videoconference allowed... AB197

Preadoption training: in-person via live videoconference allowed... AB197

Preemption on local government regulation of firearms eliminated... SB903

Prevention of sexual harassment period for health care created... AB699

Pregnancy: special enrollment period for health insurance created... SB669

Pregnant MA recipients: DHS to ensure opportunity to see dentist when referred under the MA program... AB696

Pregnant MA recipients: DHS to ensure opportunity to see dentist when referred under the MA program... AB696

Proof of residence for voter registration expanded... SB1009

Prosecution decision following investigation of death involving a law enforcement officer: DA to request a special prosecutor... AB448

Prosecution decision following investigation of death involving a law enforcement officer: DA to request a special prosecutor... AB448

Prostitution: prosecuting or adjudicating delinquent a person under age 18 prohibited... SB245

PTSD as a mitigating factor: court may consider when sentencing a military veteran... AB768

Public assistance applicants provided with opportunity to or information on registering to vote... AB1168

Public assistance revisions: housing, homelessness, and indigence; workforce development, job, and income supports; community action agencies; lead exposure and abatement; sober living and mental health; nonemergency medical transportation; annual report on poverty; and transportation... SB1045

Qualified residential treatment program for children: certification allowed and procedures established... SB161

Race-based discrimination includes traits historically associated with race, "protective hairstyle" defined... SB251

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Johnson, Sen. LaTonya (6th Sen.Dist.; D)


Senate Joint Resolutions: 5, 9, 17, 18, 19, 26, 29, 34, 40, 43, 44, 57, 61, 72, 73, 74, 77, 80, 88, 111

Senate Resolutions: 2, 3, 7, 10

Kapenga, Sen. Chris (33rd Sen.Dist.; R)

250th anniversary of the founding of the United States: Wisconsin commission for the United States Semiquincentennial Commission created....................................................... AB388
250th anniversary of the founding of the United States: Wisconsin commission for the United States Semiquincentennial Commission created....................................................... SB390
Abortion after detection of fetal heartbeat prohibited; requirements for detecting fetal heartbeat; medical emergency, damages, ME, and informed consent provisions....................................................... SB923
Abortion-inducing drug regimen: informed consent requirements and hospital, clinic, or other facility reporting requirement....................................................... AB593
Abortion-inducing drug regimen: informed consent requirements and hospital, clinic, or other facility reporting requirement....................................................... SB591
AG directed to join the state, as a plaintiff, in State of West Virginia, et al., v. U.S. Department of the Treasury, et al......................... SR6
Hunting, fishing, and trapping administrative rules: for each new rule promulgated, three must be repealed....................................................... SB618
Legislative oversight of federal COVID-19 funds....................................................... SB183
Lump, Edward Joseph "Ed": career in the restaurant business and leadership in the Wisconsin Restaurant Association commended....................................................... AJR106
Lump, Edward Joseph "Ed": career in the restaurant business and leadership in the Wisconsin Restaurant Association commended....................................................... SJR83
MA benefits prohibited conduct to include failure to accept offer of employment or increase of paid work hours or wages....................................................... AB936
MA benefits prohibited conduct to include failure to accept offer of employment or increase of paid work hours or wages....................................................... SB912
Organization of the 2021-22 Senate, list of officers, and notification to the Assembly and Governor....................................................... SR1
Parental opt-out-re face covering requirement in schools and on school grounds; school boards required to offer full-time, in-person instruction option to all enrolled pupils....................................................... AB995
Parental opt-out-re face covering requirement in schools and on school grounds; school boards required to offer full-time, in-person instruction option to all enrolled pupils....................................................... SB1011
Smith, Pastor Jerome, Sr.: life and service to the Milwaukee community honored....................................................... SJR31
Waukesha Christmas Parade, November 21, 2021: honoring victims of the attack and their families and recognizing the heroic efforts of law enforcement, EMS, and medical professionals....................................................... AJR109
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Kapenga, Sen. Chris (33rd Sen.Dist.; R)
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 6, 17, 18, 24, 25, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 42, 45, 47, 48, 52, 71, 72, 78, 83, 94, 99, 101, 109, 113, 118, 132, 141, 143, 144, 149, 150

Koooyenga, Sen. Dale (5th Sen.Dist.; R)

Academic and career planning services for pupils: schoolboards may use of Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery Career Exploration Program....................................................... AB992
Academic and career planning services for pupils: schoolboards may use of Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery Career Exploration Program....................................................... SB950
Asian Pacific Islander Desi American (APIDA) Heritage Month recognized in May and contributions honored....................................................... AJR42
Asian Pacific Islander Desi American (APIDA) Heritage Month recognized in May and contributions honored....................................................... AJR48
Asian Pacific Islander Desi American (APIDA) Heritage Month recognized in May and contributions honored....................................................... SR29
Bail required for criminal defendants who previously failed to comply with conditions of release for present offense....................................................... AB933
Bail required for criminal defendants who previously failed to comply with conditions of release for present offense....................................................... SB892
Charter schools authorized by the College of Menominee Nation or the Lac Courte Oreilles Ojibwa Community College: limit eliminated....................................................... AB721
Charter schools authorized by the College of Menominee Nation or the Lac Courte Oreilles Ojibwa Community College: limit eliminated....................................................... SB695
Community health center: property tax exemption; JSTCE appendix report....................................................... AB736
Community health center: property tax exemption; JSTCE appendix report....................................................... SB694
Complementary and alternative health care (CAHC) practitioners: requirements and prohibitions established; exemption from prohibition against acting without certain health-care related credentials....................................................... SB998
Consumer data protection requirements established; personal data rights of consumers and data controller responsibilities....................................................... AB957
Consumer data protection requirements established; personal data rights of consumers and data controller responsibilities....................................................... SB957
CPA educational qualifications modified....................................................... AB15
CPA educational qualifications modified....................................................... SB10
Credentials granted by DSPS and credentialing boards: process revisions....................................................... AB218
Credentials granted by DSPS and credentialing boards: process revisions....................................................... SB233
Credentials granted by DSPS and credentialing boards: requiring passage of examination prohibited, exceptions specified....................................................... SB857
Credentials granted by DSPS and credentialing boards: requiring passage of examination prohibited, exceptions specified....................................................... SB857
Cybersecurity standards for state agencies and authorities: DOA required to promulgate administrative rules....................................................... AB818
Cybersecurity standards for state agencies and authorities: DOA required to promulgate administrative rules....................................................... SB786
Disabled veteran-owned business certification program changed to a veteran-owned business certification program; DOA authority to charge a certification fee eliminated....................................................... SB1026
DSPS and credentialing boards: rules to allow provisional credentials allowed....................................................... AB217
DSPS and credentialing boards: rules to allow provisional credentials allowed....................................................... SB322
Dual enrollment credential grants program for high schools: sunset repealed....................................................... AB893
Dual enrollment credential grants program for high schools: sunset repealed....................................................... SB833
Electric motor vehicle manufacturer: engaging in business of motor vehicle dealer allowed; prohibition on performance of warranty service does not apply....................................................... AB439
Electric motor vehicle manufacturer: engaging in business of motor vehicle dealer allowed; prohibition on performance of warranty service does not apply....................................................... SB462
Essential visitor or member of the clergy visiting long-term care facility resident or hospital patient provisions....................................................... AB215

Period ending July 15, 2022
Essential visitor or member of the clergy visiting long-term care facility resident or hospital patient provisions........................... SB230
Expenditure of moneys from the federal government: legislature may not delegate sole power of how it may be spent and JCF approval required before initial allocation by executive branch. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .............. AJR112
Expenditure of moneys from the federal government: legislature may not delegate sole power of how it may be spent and JCF approval required before initial allocation by executive branch. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .............. SIR84
Federal pension benefits re U.S. Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS): exemption from taxation; JSCTE report........ AB223
Federal pension benefits re U.S. Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS): exemption from taxation; JSCTE report.............. SB246
Filing individual income tax returns: adopting federal law changes to extend time without incurring interest or penalties. .. SB9
Firearm possession by person convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence: prohibition created; JRCCP may report. . AB321
Firearm possession by person convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence: prohibition created; JRCCP may report. . SB317
Firearm possession by person who is a fugitive from justice: prohibition created and criminal background check system provision; JRCCP may report................................................. AB322
Firearm possession by person who is a fugitive from justice: prohibition created and criminal background check system provision; JRCCP may report................................................. SB318
Fort Bragg in North Carolina: rename to commemorate U.S. Brigadier General Edward Supvesant Bragg, a Civil War veteran................................................................................................. SIR54
Foundations of Reading test requirement for initial teaching license: requirement waived during COVID-19 national health emergency.......................................................... SB114
Free and charitable clinics definition and funding; “telehealth” definition incorporated into occupational licensing statutory chapters.............................................................. AB296
Free and charitable clinics definition and funding; “telehealth” definition incorporated into occupational licensing statutory chapters.............................................................. SB309
Greek Independence: 200th anniversary celebrated March 25, 2021.......................................................... AJR13
Greek Independence: 200th anniversary celebrated March 25, 2021.......................................................... SIR13
Hospital-associated services provided in a home setting: 2021 WisAct 10 termination date of January 1, 2022 eliminated..... AB679
Hospital-associated services provided in a home setting: 2021 WisAct 10 termination date of January 1, 2022 eliminated..... SB687
Independent charter school authorized by a tribal college: per pupil payments changed................................................. AB420
Independent charter school authorized by a tribal college: per pupil payments changed................................................. SB423
Individual income tax brackets reduced and rates modified ......... AB78
Individual income tax brackets reduced and rates modified ......... SB58
Interior designer: scope of practice and registration requirements revised.......................................................... AB320
Interior designer: scope of practice and registration requirements revised.......................................................... SB344
Laws administered by DOR: revisions re shared revenue, property assessment, income taxes, sales tax, and payments from counties to towns; JSCTE appendix report................................... SB2
Marriage documentation and marriage ceremony changes.......................................................... AB270
Marriage documentation and marriage ceremony changes.......................................................... SB293
Metropolitan sewerage commission for a sewerage district including a first class city: financing and construction of dredged material management facility for the Milwaukee Estuary Area of Concern authorized.......................... SB424
Milwaukee Regional Medical Center: property tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report................................ AB851
Milwaukee Regional Medical Center: property tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report................................ SB807
Net capital loss deduction: maximum annual offset increased; JSCTE appendix report........................................ AB327
Net capital loss deduction: maximum annual offset increased; JSCTE appendix report........................................ SB339
Obsolete tax credits repealed......................................................................................................................... SB571
Officiating at a wedding: mej kob added, in accordance with Hmong wedding customs, and any justice or judge authorized.. AB19
Officiating at a wedding: mej kob added, in accordance with Hmong wedding customs, and any justice or judge authorized.. SB14
Parking privilege re time limitations for vehicles with disabled parking plates or ID cards expanded to UW System campuses... AB950
Parking privilege re time limitations for vehicles with disabled parking plates or ID cards expanded to UW System campuses. SB917
Pharmacy technicians authorized to administer vaccines; any health care provider authorized to administer vaccines may supervise pharmacy students administering vaccines............................................ AB4
Pharmacy technicians authorized to administer vaccines; any health care provider authorized to administer vaccines may supervise pharmacy students administering vaccines............................................ SB60
Presidential electors: method of selecting revised.................. AB35
Presidential electors: method of selecting revised.................. SB61
Property tax exemption form: notice to property owner if not received by certain date by email or phone allowed.............. AB1101
Property tax exemption form: notice to property owner if not received by certain date by email or phone allowed.............. SB1028
Public schools starting fall classes before September 1: prohibition eliminated....................................................... SB182
Relocated active duty service members and their spouses and children: determining state residency for resident tuition eligibility at UW System institutions and technical colleges.................. AB635
Relocated active duty service members and their spouses and children: determining state residency for resident tuition eligibility at UW System institutions and technical colleges.................. SB605
Short-term, limited-duration health coverage: changes to reflect federal regulation.......................................................... AB212
Short-term, limited-duration health coverage: changes to reflect federal regulation.......................................................... SB247
Specially formulated nutritional supplements and replacements for severe health conditions: remove prior authorization from DHS for MA reimbursement [Admin.Code DHS 107.10]........ SB453
State to use GAAP to account for and report on funds and expenditures; budgetary basis of accounting established; once deficit is eliminated, prohibiting legislature from passing a bill resulting in a deficit, and notification of constitutional provision (1st consideration)........................................................................................................ SIR85
Substance use disorder treatment by advanced practice social workers and independent social workers: certification not required; substance abuse counselor provision........................................ AB686
Substance use disorder treatment by advanced practice social workers and independent social workers: certification not required; substance abuse counselor provision........................................ SB657
Tax audits of pass-through entities changes.......................................................... SB794
Tax treatment of tax-option corporations that elect to pay tax at the entity level modified.............................................. SB1
Tire deflation devices: installation on certain highway exit ramps................................................................................ SB755
University of Wisconsin Missing-in-Action Recovery and Identification Project may request funding from JCF, report provision................................................................................... SB602
U.S. senator and representative in Congress: top-five candidates in primary election appear on general election ballot and instant runoff voting in general election via ranked-choice voting ballot.......................................................... AB244
U.S. senator and representative in Congress: top-five candidates in primary election appear on general election ballot and instant runoff voting in general election via ranked-choice voting ballot.......................................................... SB250
Veteran status indicated on operator’s license or state ID card: “veteran” includes current or former armed forces, reserve unit, or National Guard members, and certain Laos refugees... AB870
Veteran status indicated on operator’s license or state ID card; “veteran” includes current or former armed forces, reserve unit, or National Guard members, and certain Laos refugees. SB823
WPCP family income requirement for 2021-22 school year and full-time enrollment applications for 2020-21 and 2021-22 school years modified. AB59
WPCP family income requirement for 2021-22 school year and full-time enrollment applications for 2020-21 and 2021-22 school years modified. SB41

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Kooyenga, Sen. Dale (5th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 7, 8, 12, 13, 16, 49, 115, 167, 181, 184, 226, 228, 287, 291, 432, 449, 447, 491, 562, 573, 610, 613, 688, 737, 793, 798, 856, 857, 858, 856
Senate Joint Resolutions: 4, 31, 82, 88, 93
Senate Resolutions: 6, 13
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 2, 107, 109, 115, 117, 121, 141

Larson, Sen. Chris (7th Sen.Dist.; D)
Achievement Gap Reduction (AGR) program and former SAGE program eliminated; new SAGE program created; parental choice programs and SNSP phased out. AB1049
Achievement Gap Reduction (AGR) program and former SAGE program eliminated; new SAGE program created; parental choice programs and SNSP phased out. SB893
Advisory referendum for November 2022 ballot re should Congress propose an amendment to the U.S. Constitution to overturn Citizens United v. F.E.C. and related cases. SR661
Alzheimer’s disease and dementia issues: DHS required to coordinate state’s response, coordinator position authorized. AB1139
Alzheimer’s disease and dementia issues: DHS required to coordinate state’s response, coordinator position authorized. SR1043
Authority of a private person to bring a qui tam claim against another person making a false claim for MA restored; AG authority provisions. SB652
BadgerCare purchase option and eligibility provisions; basic health plan in compliance with federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act; state-based health insurance exchange established and operated by OCI. SB1089
Balanced billing for emergency medical services; defined network plans, PP plans, and self-insured governmental plans required to cover, conditions specified. AB1185
Bay View labor strike and tragedy in 1886: anniversary commemorated every May 5th. AJR28
Bay View labor strike and tragedy in 1886: anniversary commemorated every May 5th. SIR38
Bicycles purchased for dependents: individual income tax credit created; family income provision. AB385
Bicycles purchased for dependents: individual income tax credit created; family income provision. SB372
Call center businesses; notification before relocation to foreign county; eligibility for state aid, certification, or tax credits; and prohibition on state agency purchasing if services are performed outside the state. AB1105
Call center businesses; notification before relocation to foreign county; eligibility for state aid, certification, or tax credits; and prohibition on state agency purchasing if services are performed outside the state. SB1082
Campaign contributions from individuals, political party or legislative committee, and candidate committee limited; state wide officials and segregated fund provisions. AB531
Campaign contributions from individuals, political party or legislative committee, and candidate committee limited; state wide officials and segregated fund provisions. SB526
Carrying a firearm at a polling place prohibited; JRCCP may report. AB958
Carrying a firearm at a polling place prohibited; JRCCP may report. SB904

Civil service system changes re hiring process, probation, reinstatement, restoration, layoffs, just cause, and discipline. AB615
Climate change incorporated into model academic standards; funding increases for UW System and DPI special education aid. AB783
Climate change incorporated into model academic standards; funding increases for UW System and DPI special education aid. SB761
Collective bargaining over wages, hours, and conditions of employment for employees of school districts, CESAs, technical college districts, and the UW System, and UW System faculty and academic staff. AB687
Collective bargaining over wages, hours, and conditions of employment for employees of school districts, CESAs, technical college districts, and the UW System, and UW System faculty and academic staff. SB660
Community school start-up grants created; additional funding for UW System. AB813
Community school start-up grants created; additional funding for UW System. SB782
Consumer data: privacy requirements for businesses re personal information collected; contract and private cause of action provisions; DOJ duties. AB1050
Consumer data: privacy requirements for businesses re personal information collected; contract and private cause of action provisions; DOJ duties. SB977
Contributions by corporations, cooperative associations, or federally recognized American Indian Tribes to a segregated fund established by a political party or legislative campaign committee prohibited. AB534
Contributions by corporations, cooperative associations, or federally recognized American Indian Tribes to a segregated fund established by a political party or legislative campaign committee prohibited. SB529
Coordination of mass communications between political action committees, independent expenditure committee, or other person and a candidate, candidate’s agent or legislative campaign committee, or political party of the candidate. AB533
Coordination of mass communications between political action committees, independent expenditure committee, or other person and a candidate, candidate’s agent or legislative campaign committee, or political party of the candidate. SB528
County conservation staff funding re climate change resiliency; additional funding for UW System and DPI special education aid. SB772
Crowdfunding for jobs and economic growth: WEDC to contract with a business maintaining a crowdfunding Internet site. SB537
Customer information: privacy and security requirements for information obtained by broadband Internet access provider; fines, civil forfeiture, and damages provisions. AB807
Customer information: privacy and security requirements for information obtained by broadband Internet access provider; fines, civil forfeiture, and damages provisions. SB779
Deaf, hard of hearing, and deaf-blind behavioral health treatment program grants. AB1165
Deaf, hard of hearing, and deaf-blind behavioral health treatment program grants. SB1078
Decertification of law enforcement, tribal law enforcement, jail, or juvenile detention officers by LESB expanded. AB523
Decertification of law enforcement, tribal law enforcement, jail, or juvenile detention officers by LESB expanded. SB541
Diaper changing stations: installation in publicly accessible restrooms in public buildings and identification required for public restrooms in commercial buildings. AB896
Diaper changing stations: installation in publicly accessible restrooms in public buildings and identification required for public restrooms in commercial buildings. SB864
Discrimination in housing based on citizenship or immigration status is unlawful. AB1192
Driver License Compact ratified. AB809
Driver License Compact ratified. SB789

Period ending July 15, 2022
Driver license renewal: application for and issuance of by electronic means; conditions specified                      AB616
Economic Bill of Rights declaration                          SIR19
Elementary and secondary education law changes re general school aids, categorical aid programs, and programs administered by DPI; UW System funding provision             AB1079
Estate recovery for cost of MA long-term care limited to probate estate                                      AB774
Estate recovery for cost of MA long-term care limited to probate estate                                      SB716
Firearm in a residence in which another resident is prohibited from possessing a firearm; storage requirements and penalty provisions; JRCCP may report                     AB864
Firearm in a residence in which another resident is prohibited from possessing a firearm; storage requirements and penalty provisions; JRCCP may report                     SB876
Firearm storage requirements if child under age 18 is present in the residence; penalty provisions; JRCCP may report                     AB861
Focus on Energy initiatives for low-income households          AB792
Focus on Energy initiatives for low-income households          SB757
Focus on Energy rate change                                    SB758
Food and beverages served in foam polystyrene packaging prohibited, exceptions provided                        AB344
Food and beverages served in foam polystyrene packaging prohibited, exceptions provided                        SB350
Foreign national prohibited from making a contribution to a referendum committee                               AB819
Foreign national prohibited from making a contribution to a referendum committee                               SB795
Foundations of Reading test requirement for initial teaching license: requirement waived during COVID-19 national health emergency                                     AB72
Foundations of Reading test requirement for initial teaching license: requirement waived during COVID-19 national health emergency                                     SB114
FT E positions authorized for DSPS re professional credential processing; additional funding for DPI special education aids; UW System, and TCS                                      SB1106
Handgun purchase: 48 hour waiting period restored              SB1003
Hearing aids with certain features: information and demonstration requirements for hearing instrument specialist and audiologists                                AB1104
Hearing aids with certain features: information and demonstration requirements for hearing instrument specialist and audiologists                                SB1079
Hearing loop technology: installation in new or renovated buildings owned, leased, or occupied by the state required; DOA duties and exemption and report provisions          AB1103
Hearing loop technology: installation in new or renovated buildings owned, leased, or occupied by the state required; DOA duties and exemption and report provisions          SB1081
Hunting and fishing approvals for persons with disabilities, physical therapists and licensed occupational therapists may certify disability of applicant                               SB438
Ignition interlock device requirement applied to all OWI offenses involving alcohol                                AB810
Ignition interlock device requirement applied to all OWI offenses involving alcohol                                SB788
Individual income tax return: DOR required to include questions re health care coverage, OCI provision         AB929
Individual income tax return: DOR required to include questions re health care coverage, OCI provision         SB885
Intestate inheritance by a parent who abandons a child; prohibition expanded                                      SB249
Legal services for low-income tenants in eviction cases; DOA grant program created                                 AB1191
Lost or stolen firearm: report to law enforcement and written notice in commercial sales or transfers required; penalty provisions; JRCCP may report                               SB810
Mass communications: reporting to the Ethics Commission revised; definition provisions                             AB536
Mass communications: reporting to the Ethics Commission revised; definition provisions                             SB531
Minimum salaries for public school teachers established                                                  AB1161
Minimum salaries for public school teachers established                                                  SB1059
National Skilled Trades Day: May 5 declared as                                                      SIR34
Nonclassroom teacher time: compensation requirements                                                       AB1159
Nonclassroom teacher time: compensation requirements                                                       SB1057
PFAS testing in schools and daycares: appropriation created                               AB1164
PFAS testing in schools and daycares: appropriation created                               SB1067
Political action committee definition revised for campaign finance purposes                                      AB532
Political action committee definition revised for campaign finance purposes                                      SB527
Prearrest risk assessment tool: grants to law enforcement agencies to incorporate into arrest practices, report required                                      AB456
Prearrest risk assessment tool: grants to law enforcement agencies to incorporate into arrest practices, report required                                      SB477
Preemption on local government regulation of firearms eliminated                                             AB954
Preemption on local government regulation of firearms eliminated                                             SB903
Prioritization requirements and accountability grant program established; DPI special education aid and UW funding provisions                                        SB952
Property tax bill required to include information re gross reduction in state aid to school districts            AB1047
Property tax bill required to include information re gross reduction in state aid to school districts            SB971
Prosecution decision following investigation of death involving a law enforcement officer; DA to request a special prosecutor                                      SB514
Public employee collective bargaining over wages, hours, and conditions of employment revised; dispute settlement procedure, selection of bargaining unit representatives, and bargaining unit certification provisions          AB614
Public records law changes re certain records relating to law enforcement officers                                AB746
Public records law changes re certain records relating to law enforcement officers                                SB714
Ranked-choice voting for the election of all federal, state, and local officials; recall elections excluded          AB150
Ranked-choice voting for the election of all federal, state, and local officials; recall elections excluded          SB240
Records and correspondence of legislative members: exclusion from ‘public records’ definition eliminated             AB289
Rent abatement for tenants; DATCP to promulgate rules specifying items and amounts                                AB1190
Rental property inspection by county or municipality: requirement changes                                        AB1041
Reporting place of employment of campaign finance contributors: amount required for report increased                  AB535
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Ambulance staffing requirement changes; rural ambulance service provider qualifications, DHS duties

SB90

Architects and engineers: selection by committee for state projects modified

SB626

Bail for criminal defendants with previous conviction for felony or misdemeanor

SB856

Captive wild animals: USDA licensed facility exempt from state license requirements

SB347

Comprehensive firearm education course for high school pupils: State Superintendent of Public Instruction requires development of a curriculum; safety course and resolution provisions

SB875

COVID-19 deaths: DHS to report on the living situation location of

SB1025

Defendant with previous conviction for bail jumping: secured bond or deposits of cash in lieu of a bond required

SB858

Electoral fraud or misconduct reports to municipal clerks or boards of election commissioners: reports required and deadlines

SB978

Elections Commission required to reimburse counties and municipalities for certain costs re special primaries and special elections for state office

SB21

Elections Commission required to submit guidance documents issued to municipal clerks to JCRA

SB943

Electronic voting systems or automatic tabulating equipment: extend time to maintain data after an election

SB803

Emergency medical responder certification applicant: DHS cannot require National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians registration or examination; military service education, training, and experience provisions

SB89

Emergency medical services assistance: funding increased

SB88

Employment Choice First: movement recognized as means to preserve the dignity, self-esteem, and pride of individuals with disabilities in places of employment

AJR95

Employment Choice First: movement recognized as means to preserve the dignity, self-esteem, and pride of individuals with disabilities in places of employment

SR69

Fire alarm testing in the State Capitol on certain days

AB1076

Guidance documents issued by state agencies: enforcement provisions

AB685

Guidance documents issued by state agencies: requirement and judicial review repealed: replaced with provision that any communication to explain a statute or rule shall be consistent with applicable statutes, rules, or other sources of law

SB722

Health care providers ordering or discussing innovative or novel therapies: discrimination or retaliation by health care entities or credentialing boards prohibited, conditions specified

SB982

Immunization-related mail: government entities, schools, health care providers, and childcare centers required to ensure mail is sealed and no information is visible on the outside

SB150

Ineligible voters removed from official voter registration list

SB804

Law enforcement officer suicide prevention: DOJ, DHS, and Center for Suicide Awareness to develop training curriculum; grant and report provisions

SB679

Law enforcement training reimbursement from LESB revised

Governor to allocate federal moneys, sunset provision

SB848

Local levy limit reduction re transportation user fees

SB909

Local water safety patrol: state aid modified

SB740

Microchip defined and provisions created which satisfy compulsory school attendance requirement

AB122
Microschool defined and provisions created which satisfy compulsory school attendance requirement

Motor vehicle fleet registration

Multiple thefts committed, in concert, by 5 or more persons are considered one crime; JRCCP may report

National anthem played or sung at sporting events in venues constructed in part with public moneys required

Nursing degree program enrollment: UW Regents and technical college district boards required to collect certain information; report and plan to increase enrollment capacity required

Operating unregistered vehicles: declared state of emergency exception repealed; imminent public disaster, death, or great bodily harm exception created

Out-of-home placement of child with nonparent relative or other unlicensed person prohibited if that person has a record of a crime against a child

Parking privilege re time limitations for vehicles with disabled parking plates or ID cards expanded to UW System campuses

Presidential preference primary moved to second Tuesday in March, certain deadlines changed

Proof of coronavirus vaccination as condition for transacting business or receiving services prohibited

Public health emergency declared by Executive Order #104 re COVID-19 coronavirus is terminated and revoked

Pupil transfers based on the existence or absence of COVID-19 mandates; interscholastic athletic association rules to allow for a transfer exception

Race and sex stereotyping in training provided to state and local government employees prohibited; penalties and civil action provisions

Racce and sex stereotyping instruction at UW System in situutions and TCS technical colleges; employee training, violations, and civil action provisions

Reciprocal credentials process established

Restrictive covenants in employment and agency relationships: termination for not receiving a COVID-19 vaccine or disclosing vaccination status is considered an unreasonable restraint

Restrictive covenants in employment and agency relationships: termination for not receiving a COVID-19 vaccine or disclosing vaccination status is considered an unreasonable restraint

Retention of certain election records and materials: period

Retirement plan payments or distributions: individual income tax exemption revised; JSCTE appendix report

Right of health care providers to express professional opinions established; retaliation and discrimination provisions

Right of health care providers to express professional opinions established; retaliation and discrimination provisions

Sales territories for beer wholesalers: exclusive requirement eliminated; self-distribution by brewers provision

School district accountability report: exclude data from juvenile detention facility or residential care center for children, conditions set

Service of members of the U.S. Armed Forces in Afghanistan honored

Social media platforms: requirements and prohibitions re user and content created; private cause of action provision

State agencies required to promulgate rules when imposing conditions on a license; Governor’s authority to prescribe guidelines by executive order repealed

State agencies required to promulgate rules when imposing conditions on a license; Governor’s authority to prescribe guidelines by executive order repealed

UW Regents may charge high schools re students required to take remedial courses in English or mathematics at a UW System institution, report required

UW System student housing and meal plan contracts protracted when student is not allowed on campus by institution that is outside the student’s control

“Veteran” definition for state employment relations law to include persons discharged who chose not to receive the COVID-19 vaccine

“Veteran” definition for state employment relations law to include persons discharged who chose not to receive the COVID-19 vaccine

Veteran fee waiver program expanded to include veteran’s spouse

Veteran services grants to counties and tribes: amounts increased and appropriation revised

Watermark required on absentee ballots mailed to electors

WC coverage for injury caused by COVID-19 vaccination that was required by employer

WC coverage for injury caused by COVID-19 vaccination that was required by employer

Winery, intoxicating liquor manufacturers and rectifiers, and out-of-state liquor shippers: self-distribution of products to retailers allowed

Workers’ Memorial Day: April 28, 2021 proclaimed as

Workers’ Memorial Day: April 28, 2021 proclaimed as

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Nass, Sen. Stephen (11th Sen. Dist.; R)


522, 523, 532, 539, 145, 354, 357, 365, 374, 184, 392, 398

401, 411, 412, 429, 430, 431, 434, 448, 463, 466, 467, 484, 503, 516, 547

557, 558, 656, 570, 571, 579, 581, 582, 588, 593, 591, 592, 593, 596

625, 627, 701, 711, 713, 792, 802, 829, 831, 837, 844, 845, 846, 847

850, 855, 857, 878, 902, 905, 932-938, 957, 962, 974, 1008, 1017

Senate Joint Resolutions: 4, 6, 8, 11, 13, 31, 32, 34, 64, 65, 67, 73, 74, 81, 83, 84, 85, 90, 95

Senate Resolutions: 11


594, 595, 596, 597, 600, 601, 602, 642, 643, 668, 695, 718, 733, 741

701, 702, 824, 825, 852, 857, 858, 859, 861, 863, 878, 884, 885, 889, 891, 901, 902, 921, 934, 935, 938, 949, 950, 957, 963, 970, 978, 998, 1006, 1034, 1035, 1046, 1058, 1061, 1081, 1082, 1093, 1120

Assembly Joint Resolutions: 2, 5, 9, 12, 14, 16, 17, 46, 54, 83, 84, 86, 87, 94, 97, 103, 106, 109, 112, 113, 117, 124, 131, 141


American Birkebeiner Week: February 21-27, 2022 proclaimed as

American Birkebeiner Week: February 21-27, 2022 proclaimed as

Authorized State Building Program for 2021-23 amended re construction of additional columbarium units at the Southern Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery

Authorized State Building Program for 2021-23 amended re construction of additional columbarium units at the Southern Wisconsin Veterans Memorial Cemetery

CDL applicants and certain endorsements: entry-level training requirements

CDL applicants and certain endorsements: entry-level training requirements

Certified chiropractic technicians and chiropractic radiological technicians: program sponsor for continuing education provisions

Certified chiropractic technicians and chiropractic radiological technicians: program sponsor for continuing education provisions
Child sexual abuse prevention policy and instructional program for kindergarten through sixth grade: DPI to develop and school boards required to adopt. AB764
Child sexual abuse prevention policy and instructional program for kindergarten through sixth grade: DPI to develop and school boards required to adopt. SB746
Contractor certificate of financial responsibility requirements re continuing education. AB994
Contractor certificate of financial responsibility requirements re continuing education. SB930
"Deputy LaVonne Zenner Memorial Bridge" designated in Wood County; contributions from interested parties. AB510
"Deputy LaVonne Zenner Memorial Bridge" designated in Wood County; contributions from interested parties. SB507
Electronics recycling waste cleanup in certain counties. AB943
Electronics recycling waste cleanup in certain counties. SB890
Emergency contact information maintained by DOT re application for operator’s license or vehicle registration. AB951
Emergency contact information maintained by DOT re application for operator’s license or vehicle registration. SB919
Failure to yield right-of-way to persons in a highway work zone. Liability of vehicle owner. AB507
Failure to yield right-of-way to persons in a highway work zone. Liability of vehicle owner. SB509
Hmong-Lao Veterans Day created and May 14 designated as. SB968
Hmong-Lao Veterans Day created and May 14 designated as. AB154
Hunter education in-person field testing: mentored hunt participation satisfies requirement. AB670
Hunter education in-person field testing: mentored hunt participation satisfies requirement. SB611
Hunting and fishing approvals for persons with disabilities: physical therapists and licensed occupational therapists may certify disability of applicant. AB434
Hunting and fishing approvals for persons with disabilities: physical therapists and licensed occupational therapists may certify disability of applicant. SB438
Licensing of motor vehicle manufacturers, importers, distributors, dealers, and wholesalers revisions; registration plate provisions [Admin.Code Trans 138.03, 138.04, 138.045, 138.06]. AB581
Licensing of motor vehicle manufacturers, importers, distributors, dealers, and wholesalers revisions; registration plate provisions [Admin.Code Trans 138.03, 138.04, 138.045, 138.06]. SB568
Local land use restrictions revised re newly incorporated cities and villages. AB894
Local land use restrictions revised re newly incorporated cities and villages. SB835
Manufacturing engineering program and engineering technology program at UW Stout; collaboration with UW Sevens Point and the Northcentral Technical College. AB905
Manufacturing engineering program and engineering technology program at UW Stout; collaboration with UW Sevens Point and the Northcentral Technical College. SB891
Mental health clubhouses: DHS grant created; conditions and definition provisions. AB898
Mental health clubhouses: DHS grant created; conditions and definition provisions. SB901
Mileage disclosure when applying for a motor vehicle certificate of title modified. AB657
Mileage disclosure when applying for a motor vehicle certificate of title modified. SB640
Motor vehicle fleet registration. AB481
Motor vehicle fleet registration. SB492
Motor vehicle registration: DOT to use monthly series system of registration for certain vehicles; local government registration fee and transfer of certain vehicle registration plates provisions. AB928
Motor vehicle registration: DOT to use monthly series system of registration for certain vehicles; local government registration fee and transfer of certain vehicle registration plates provisions. SB888
New engineering building at UW Madison: Building Commission allocation for planning and design services and report. AB775
New engineering building at UW Madison: Building Commission allocation for planning and design services and report. SB728
Oversize or overweight vehicles transporting forest products: permit modifications. AB642
Oversize or overweight vehicles transporting forest products: permit modifications. SB625
Permanant restraining order for victims of sexual assault. AB520
Permanant restraining order for victims of sexual assault. SB519
Probationary driver’s license exemption for persons enlisted in U.S. armed forces. AB715
Probationary driver’s license exemption for persons enlisted in U.S. armed forces. SB639
Property owned by regional planning commissions: property tax exemption. AB575
Property owned by regional planning commissions: property tax exemption. SB560
Public Defender Board may provide merit pay raises for assistant public defenders. AB533
Public Defender Board may provide merit pay raises for assistant public defenders. SB628
Relocation of utility facilities in a highway right-of-way changes; administrative rule changes [Admin.Code Trans 220]. AB1111
Relocation of utility facilities in a highway right-of-way changes; administrative rule changes [Admin.Code Trans 220]. SB1075
Revised Uniform Unclaimed Property Act adopted. AB528
Revised Uniform Unclaimed Property Act adopted. SB570
Shot shells based on shot size for the hunting of fur-bearing animals: DNR prohibited from limiting use, possession, or control of. SB54
Snow removal vehicles may be equipped with transmitters to communicate with traffic control signal priority devices. AB926
Snow removal vehicles may be equipped with transmitters to communicate with traffic control signal priority devices. SB881
Snowmobile, ATV, and UTV operation restrictions modified re highways, during hours of darkness, and noise from snowmobiles. AB366
Snowmobile, ATV, and UTV operation restrictions modified re highways, during hours of darkness, and noise from snowmobiles. SB364
Special registration plates discontinued for lack of sufficient applications: DOT to suspend for one year. AB263
Special registration plates discontinued for lack of sufficient applications: DOT to suspend for one year. SB270
Speed limit applicable only to ATVs and UTVs; local authority may post. AB516
Speed limit applicable only to ATVs and UTVs; local authority may post. SB506
Teen Dating Violence Awareness and Prevention Month: February recognized as. AB58
Teen dating violence prevention education required in schools and each school board must adopt a policy; model health curriculum provision. SB986
Temporary motor vehicle operation plates issued by DOT to dealers in electronic format required; misuse penalty provision. AB716
Temporary motor vehicle operation plates issued by DOT to dealers in electronic format required; misuse penalty provision. SB641
TID number 1 in the Village of Marathon City: life, expenditure period, and allocation period extended. AB377
TID number 1 in the Village of Marathon City: life, expenditure period, and allocation period extended. SB391
TID number 1 in the Village of Withee: life and allocation period increased.................................................. SB933
TID number 13 in the City of Wausau: 12 percent rule does not apply.................................................. AB1019
Unlawful property taxes: interest rate on claims modified; taxation district collection from underlying taxing jurisdiction provision................................................................. AB399
Unlawful property taxes: interest rate on claims modified; taxation district collection from underlying taxing jurisdiction provision................................................................. SB396
Warning lamps on certain highway vehicles re traffic hazard: adding green lamps........................................ AB506
Warning lamps on certain highway vehicles re traffic hazard: adding green lamps........................................ SB508
Weyers, Dr. Lori: life and public service honored upon her retirement from Northcentral Technical College........ SIR37
Wildlife damage abatement program and wildlife damage claim program changes; bear trap provision ........................ AB49
Wildlife damage abatement program and wildlife damage claim program changes; bear trap provision ........................ SB63
Wisconsin Lao Veterans of America, Inc. to receive DVA grant... AB927
Wisconsin Lao Veterans of America, Inc. to receive DVA grant... SB880
Wisconsin Propone Education and Research Council allowed to levy an assessment on odorizone propane against certain retailers................................................................. AB726
Wisconsin Propone Education and Research Council allowed to levy an assessment on odorizone propane against certain retailers................................................................. SB699
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Petrowski, Sen. Jerry (29th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 4, 7, 16, 25, 59, 71, 72, 79, 91, 200, 210, 211, 215, 468, 517, 518, 520, 537, 643, 661, 673, 677, 678, 712, 733, 826, 975, 1037
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 29, 72, 83, 92
Senate Resolutions: 11
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 6, 48, 106, 121, 131, 141


Clearinghouse of information for small businesses: DOA to coordinate with other agencies to publish specified information on the Internet.................................................. SB1005
Com Marketing Board grant................................................................. SB305
DATCP positions and funding for regional farm support agents; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. AB665
DATCP positions and funding for regional farm support agents; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. SB646
Farm to Fork Program established and funding to expand farm to school programs; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. AB663
Farm to Fork Program established and funding to expand farm to school programs; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. SB646
Food security and Wisconsin products grant program created; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. AB649
Food security and Wisconsin products grant program created; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. SB649
FTE positions authorized for DSPS re professional credential processing; additional funding for DPI special education aids, UW System, and TCS.................................................. SB648
FTE positions authorized for DSPS re professional credential processing; additional funding for DPI special education aids, UW System, and TCS.................................................. AB1074
ID card issued by DOT to establish residency for DNR approvals allowed; DOT to allow DNR access to certain records.................................................. SB422
Materials manufactured in the United States: preference for in state and local government public contracts and purchases; conditions specified.................................................. AB461
Materials manufactured in the United States: preference for in state and local government public contracts and purchases; conditions specified.................................................. SB444
Meat processing program students: DATCP grants to colleges, universities, and technical colleges for tuition costs; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. AB664
Meat processing program students: DATCP grants to colleges, universities, and technical colleges for tuition costs; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. SB650
National Bike to School Day: May 5, 2021 recognized as................ AB949
Veterans Education Week: second week of November designated as........... AJR70
Prescription Drug Affordability, Office of, in the OCI: funding for establishment of and FTE positions................................................................. AB556
Prescription Drug Affordability, Office of, in the OCI: funding for establishment of and FTE positions................................................................. SB578
Qualified ABLE savings account program for certain expenses for individuals with disabilities.................................................. AB496
Qualified ABLE savings account program for certain expenses for individuals with disabilities.................................................. SB486
Something Special from Wisconsin promotional campaign approportion; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. AB666
Something Special from Wisconsin promotional campaign approportion; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. SB647
Soybean Marketing Board grant................................................................. SB304
State contracts for stationery and printing let to lowest bidder operating in Wisconsin. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration).................................................. AJR69
Sytte and Mei Weekend: May 13-15, 2022 proclaimed as................ AJR137
Sytte and Mei Weekend: May 13-15, 2022 proclaimed as................ SIR103
Sytte and Mei Weekend: May 14-16, 2021 proclaimed as................ SIR28
Temporary motor vehicle operation plates issued by DOT to dealers in electronic format required; misuse penalty provision.................................................. SB641
UI benefit overpayment: waiver recovery under set conditions.................................................. AB394
UI contribution rates: Schedule D to be in effect to set date.................................................. SB338
Veterans and surviving spouses’ property tax credit: renters allowed to claim, conditions specified.................................................. AB802
Veterans and surviving spouses’ property tax credit: renters allowed to claim, conditions specified.................................................. SB754
Veterans Education Week: second week of November designated as; Governor to issue a proclamation.................................................. AB767
Wisconsin Farm to School Month: October 2021 designated as................ AJR96

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Pfaff, Sen. Brad (32nd Sen.Dist.; D)


Period ending July 15, 2022
National Osteoporosis Awareness Month: May 202 I proclaimed
Pharmacy technicians: registration with Pharmacy Examining
Board required; emergency rules provision.................. SB300
Regional biodigester grant program.......................... AB788
Regional biodigester grant program.......................... SB775
Ruffed grouse designated the state small game bird; Blue Book
Shaffer, O.V. “Veme” (Owen Veme): life and art commended... AJR14
Step therapy protocol for certain cancer drugs: insurer, pharmacy benefit manager, or utilization review organization prohibited from requiring... SB716
Termination of a TID: distribution of state aid payments for personal property taxes to taxing jurisdictions modified........... SB76
Treatment alternatives and diversion (TAD) program expanded to include mental illness treatment................. SB791
Uniform Deployed Parents Custody and Visitation Act adopted. SB108
UTV maximum weight increased............................... SB269
WisEARNs retirement savings program for employees of private employers created and board attached to State Treasurer; small business income and franchise tax credits created.................................................. AB1113
WisEARNs retirement savings program for employees of private employers created and board attached to State Treasurer; small business income and franchise tax credits created.................................................. SB1100
Wolf hunt: DNR not required to allow, but may allow ............. SB580
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Ringhand, Sen. Janis (15th Sen. Dist.; D)
Senate Bills 2, 3, 11, 13, 22, 23, 28, 32, 44, 45, 48, 52, 72, 92, 94, 95, 99, 101, 102, 104, 114, 115, 116, 125, 141, 144, 146


401 Kids Savings Program and trust fund created.................. AB974
401 Kids Savings Program and trust fund created.................. SB947
Bone Health and Osteoporosis Awareness Month: May 2022 recognized as.................................................. SR110
Cooperatives: hold member meetings remotely, adoption of emergency bylaws, and granted certain emergency powers...... SB35
"Corporal Benjamin H. Neil Memorial Highway": portion of SH11 from Village of Orfordville to Village of Foitville designated as.................. AB706
"Corporal Benjamin H. Neil Memorial Highway": portion of SH11 from Village of Orfordville to Village of Foitville designated as.................. SB651
Disqualification of a judge or justice; adding when a reasonable person would question whether the judge or justice could act in an impartial manner .............................................. AB354
EITC; adopting changes made by the federal Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021............................... SB80
Emergency Medical Services Personnel Licensure Interstate Compact ratified.................................................. SB736
Endoalpgoisis Awareness Month: March designated as........... SR52
Equally divided determinations of the Wisconsin Supreme Court on matters of judicial discipline or permanent disability clarifications.......................................................... AB353
Evidence or court records re motion for recusal or judicial substitution: circuit, municipal, or appeals court judge or Supreme Court judge prohibited from destroying.................................. AB355
Family and medical leave law expanded and family and medical leave insurance program created; trust fund, income tax deduction, ordinance, and employer provisions; JSCTE appendix report.................................................. AB1098
Family and medical leave law expanded and family and medical leave insurance program created; trust fund, income tax deduction, ordinance, and employer provisions; JSCTE appendix report.................................................. SB977
Family Care: functional eligibility extended to deaf-blind persons.......................................................... SB977
Grants issued by the state re federal coronavirus relief fund: excluded from income for state tax purposes; JSCTE appendix report.................................................. SB977
Homestead tax: maximum income threshold increased and indexed for inflation........................................ AB688
Insulin: cost sharing under health insurance policies and plans capped.................................................. AB552
Insulin: cost sharing under health insurance policies and plans capped.................................................. SB546
Insurance data cybersecurity requirements created; OCI duties, security program, notification, and confidentiality provisions... SB160
Joint emergency dispatch center expenses: local levy limit exception created.................................................. AB1016
Joint emergency dispatch center expenses: local levy limit exception created.................................................. SB976

Authors: Ringhand, Sen. Janis (15th Sen. Dist.; D)
Roth, Sen. Roger (19th Sen.Dist.; R)

Advertising in local media outlets purchased by businesses: income and franchise tax credits created, sunset provision... AB762
Advertising in local media outlets purchased by businesses: income and franchise tax credits created, sunset provision... SB834
Body cameras: grants for law enforcement agencies to purchase, conditions specified... AB335
Body cameras: grants for law enforcement agencies to purchase, conditions specified... SB473
Building plan examination and plumbing plan examination requirements: exceptions created; DSPS and fee provisions... AB152
Building plan examination and plumbing plan examination requirements: exceptions created; DSPS and fee provisions... SB167
Charter School Authorizing Board created and may establish independent charter schools... SB964
Child born alive after abortion: requirements of health care providers present and criminal penalties created, damage provisions; JRCCP may report... AB66
Child born alive after abortion: requirements of health care providers present and criminal penalties created, damage provisions; JRCCP may report... SB16
Chinese People’s Liberation Army members: UW Regents to take measures to ensure they are not enrolled in or employed by UW System institutions... AB945
Chinese People’s Liberation Army members: UW Regents to take measures to ensure they are not enrolled in or employed by UW System institutions... SB742
Concealed carry licensee may carry firearm in place of worship located on grounds of a private school provided governing body has written policy that allows it... AB597
Concealed carry licensee may carry firearm in place of worship located on grounds of a private school provided governing body has written policy that allows it... SB584
Coronavirus originating in Wuhan Province of China: Wisconsin Senate stands in solidarity with the Chinese people and condemns actions of the Communist Party of China for intentionally misleading the world and other actions... SR12
COVID-19 pandemic: DOR to develop and implement a plan to collect damages from the People’s Republic of China... AB915
COVID-19 pandemic: DOR to develop and implement a plan to collect damages from the People’s Republic of China... SB689
Delivery and transportation network companies: couriers and drivers are not employees for WC, minimum wage, and UI purposes; portable benefit accounts and insurance coverage provisions... AB487
Delivery and transportation network companies: couriers and drivers are not employees for WC, minimum wage, and UI purposes; portable benefit accounts and insurance coverage provisions... SB485
Domestic violence: economic abuse; granting an order of protection... AB276
Domestic violence: economic abuse; granting an order of protection... SB298
Election prohibitions: use of private resources for election administration, nonresidents counting or tabulating votes, and poll workers who are employees of candidate groups, political organization, or issue advocacy group; JRCCP may report... SB207
Elections Commission and DOT agreement re matching personally identifiable information: verification of U.S. citizenship requirement; DOT to add “Not valid for voting purposes” on operator’s licenses and ID cards of noncitizens... SB938
Elections Commission castigated by the Senate for ignoring statutory requirements and sidestepping the administrative rulemaking process, and directed to comply with LAB recommendations... SR11
Electric vehicle charging facilities: person may charge fee to users and is not a public utility; owning, operating, and managing by local governmental units and state agencies provisions; DOT duties and study of revenue based on vehicle miles travel... SB573
Essential breast cancer screenings beyond mammography for certain individuals: health insurance and MA coverage required... SB413
Goods from the Xinjiang region of China: sale of at retail or wholesale prohibited unless certain conditions are met... AB916
Goods from the Xinjiang region of China: sale of at retail or wholesale prohibited unless certain conditions are met... SB870
Gubernatorial appointment of the Secretary of State, State Treasurer, and State Superintendent of Public Instruction; creation of the Department of Revenue under the direction of the State Treasurer; Constitutional amendment (1st consideration)... AJR92
Gubernatorial appointment of the Secretary of State, State Treasurer, and State Superintendent of Public Instruction; creation of the Department of Revenue under the direction of the State Treasurer; Constitutional amendment (1st consideration)... SJR78
Incumbent transmission facility owner’s right to construct, own, and maintain a transmission facility approved in the Midwest Independent System Operator’s (MISO) transmission plan... SB838
Individual income tax rates for tax year 2022 decreased and post-2022 rate determination modified; JSCTE appendix report... SB1049
Influencing social media Internet sites to censor, deplatform, or shadow ban users: prohibiting state agency employees, federal agency employees in this state, state elected officials, and state individuals elected to U.S. Congress from doing or attempting: forfeiture provision... AB590
Influencing social media Internet sites to censor, deplatform, or shadow ban users: prohibiting state agency employees, federal agency employees in this state, state elected officials, and state individuals elected to U.S. Congress from doing or attempting: forfeiture provision... SB582
Law enforcement officer recruitment and signing bonus: DOJ grant program created; Governor to allocate federal monies... AB837
May, Dr. Susan: career and accomplishments as president and chief executive officer honored upon her retirement from Fox Valley Technical College... AJR76
Motor vehicle service contracts and vehicle protection product warranties revisions... AB623
Motor vehicle service contracts and vehicle protection product warranties revisions... SB655
MPS dissolved an... SB963
Navigational buoys for the Lake Winnebago pool system: funding under the recreational boating facilities program... AB543
Navigational buoys for the Lake Winnebago pool system: funding under the recreational boating facilities program... SB544
New engineering building at UW Madison: Building Commission allocation for planning and design services and report... SB728
Online marketplace and third-party sellers selling consumer products: information disclosure requirements, “high-volume third-party sellers” defined, and unfair trade practice provision... AB743
Online marketplace and third-party sellers selling consumer products: information disclosure requirements, “high-volume third-party sellers” defined, and unfair trade practice provision... SB710
Opening additional charter schools: contract between school board and charter school governing board must allow; top performance categories provision... SB965
Parental choice program: family income limits and pupil participation limits eliminated; threshold for private school to charge tuition increased; education expense reimbursement program... AB970

Period ending July 15, 2022
Parental choice program: family income limits and pupil participation limits eliminated; threshold for private school to charge tuition increased; education expense reimbursement program.................................................. SB974
Pharmacy benefit manager licensure requirements and regulations; cost-sharing limitation; specified disclosures to customers; notification of drug substitution .................................................. SB3
Police and fire protection fee revenues required to be deposited into a police and fire fund for county and municipal police and fire protection services. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration).................................................. AJR91
Police and fire protection fee revenues required to be deposited into a police and fire fund for county and municipal police and fire protection services. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration).................................................. AJR91
Preadoptioation training via live videoconference allowed.................................................. SB294
Public campus administrator immunity from liability eliminated re violation of individual’s state constitutional expressive rights; cause of action and attorney fee provisions. .................. AB885
Public campus administrator immunity from liability eliminated re violation of individual’s state constitutional expressive rights; cause of action and attorney fee provisions. .................. SB837
Qualified electors may vote in Wisconsin. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration).......................... AJR54
Qualified electors may vote in Wisconsin. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration).......................... SR132
Restaurant Revitalization Fund grant: income and franchise tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report .................................................. AB717
Restaurant Revitalization Fund grant: income and franchise tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report .................................................. SB690
Rights reserved to a parent or guardian of a child; civil cause of action provision .................................................. SB962
School and school district report cards: revisions to components, methods, and formulas used by DPI .................................................. SB966
School district membership in interscholastic athletic association for the 2021-22 school year: exception to transfer rules required.................................................. SB384
School property tax credit increase re residents of school districts closed in person instruction; conditions specified; sunset provision .................................................. SB967
School resource officers: Office of School Safety to develop standards, provide training, and maintain a database .................................................. AB330
School resource officers: Office of School Safety to develop standards, provide training, and maintain a database .................................................. SB474
Social media Internet site that restricts religious or political speech: civil cause of action against the owner or creator, conditions set.................................................. AB591
Social media Internet site that restricts religious or political speech: civil cause of action against the owner or creator, conditions set.................................................. SB583
Social media Internet sites or applications: censoring, deplatforming, or shadow banning a journalistic enterprise re content prohibited; private cause of action provision .................................................. AB589
Social media Internet sites or applications: censoring, deplatforming, or shadow banning a journalistic enterprise re content prohibited; private cause of action provision .................................................. SB581
Substance use disorder treatment platform for comparison of state programs; ICF provision .................................................. AB732
Substance use disorder treatment platform for comparison of state programs; ICF provision .................................................. SB725
Supplies and medical tests for part-time law enforcement officers: DOJ grants to qualifying law enforcement agencies; Governor to allocate federal monies .................................................. AB833
Thompson, Gov. Tommy: service as interim president of the UW System honored .................................................. SJR93
Trade relations with Taiwan: WEDC to establish a trade office and appoint trade representative .................................................. AB678
Trade relations with Taiwan: WEDC to establish a trade office and appoint trade representative .................................................. SB589
Uecker, Bob “Mr. Baseball”: career, accomplishments, and service to the state of Wisconsin honored .................................................. AJR84
Uecker, Bob “Mr. Baseball”: career, accomplishments, and service to the state of Wisconsin honored .................................................. SJR64
UI law changes: name change, general qualifying requirements, drug testing, Reemployment Services and Eligibility Assessment (RESEA) grants, wage threshold, long-term unemployment recipients, Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) plan, DWD data reporting .................. AB883
UI law changes: name change, general qualifying requirements, drug testing, Reemployment Services and Eligibility Assessment (RESEA) grants, wage threshold, long-term unemployment recipients, Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) plan, DWD data reporting .................. SB914
University of Wisconsin Missing-in-Action Recovery and Identification Project may request funding from JFC, report provision .................................................. AB639
University of Wisconsin Missing-in-Action Recovery and Identification Project may request funding from JFC, report provision .................................................. SB602
Use of certain drones by local governmental units and state agencies restricted; DOJ duties .................................................. AB907
Use of certain drones by local governmental units and state agencies restricted; DOJ duties .................................................. SB868
UW Regents prohibited from investing UW System trust funds in companies associated with the government of China .................................................. SB743
UW System core general education requirements: diversity or ethnic studies requirement may be satisfied with completion of a course on the U.S. Constitution .................................................. SB792
UW System: designated foreign mission of China established at institutions prohibited, cultural exchange programs identified as Chinese Communist Party propaganda tools report, and employees and students prohibited from participating in Communist Chinese recruitment programs .................................................. AB947
UW System: designated foreign mission of China established at institutions prohibited, cultural exchange programs identified as Chinese Communist Party propaganda tools report, and employees and students prohibited from participating in Communist Chinese recruitment programs .................................................. SB744
UW System institutions and employees; disclosure requirements re research, contracts, and gifts with or from foreign governments, companies, and individuals; research best practices policy provision .................................................. AB946
UW System institutions and employees; disclosure requirements re research, contracts, and gifts with or from foreign governments, companies, and individuals; research best practices policy provision .................................................. SB745
Wisconsin GI Bill: technical college district to remit student activity and incidental fees .................................................. AB294
Wisconsin GI Bill: technical college district to remit student activity and incidental fees .................................................. SB313
Wisconsin Veterans Village Association, Inc.: DOA to award grant for a veterans village in Outagamie County; Governor to allocate certain federal aid .................................................. AB742
Wisconsin Veterans Village Association, Inc.: DOA to award grant for a veterans village in Outagamie County; Governor to allocate certain federal aid .................................................. SB709
Workforce housing rehabilitation loan program created .................................................. AB607
Workforce housing rehabilitation loan program created .................................................. SB777
Senate Joint Resolutions: 10, 30, 71, 72, 73, 74, 82, 101
Senate Resolutions: 7
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 19, 56, 83, 94, 98, 107, 109, 121, 134, 141
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Abortion prohibition with criminal penalties eliminated .................. AB106
Period ending July 15, 2022
Abortion prohibition with criminal penalties eliminated...................... SB75
Achievement Gap Reduction (AGR) program and former SAGE program eliminated; new SAGE program created; parental choice programs and SNAP phased out............................. SB983
Adult adoptee may petition for rescission of adoption by stepparent and restoration of parental rights of parent whose rights were terminated................................. AB1085
Baby bond program and baby bond trust fund established; JCTE appendix report.................................................. SB497
Blank, Dr. Rebecca: UW Madison Chancellor honored and thanked for her service to the state................................. SJR110
Bone Health and Osteoporosis Awareness Month: May 2022 recognized as................................................................. SJR110
Campaign contribution to a judge or justice by an interested contributor: notification requirements created, penalty provision............................................................... AB352
Changing name of child under 14 years old allowed if a parent is convicted of certain homicide or sex offenses.......................... SB627
Child runaway’s presence at a foster home, group home, or shelter:Designerov identify child welfare agency and legal guardian, or legal custodian revised; best interest of the child provision.......................................................... SB331
Climate change: local governments required to consider when preparing certain plans; planning grants created.......................... SB770
Climate change scholarship program through HEAB: additional funding for DPI special education aid..................... SB763
Collective bargaining over wages, hours, and conditions of employment for employees of school districts, CESA’s, technical college districts, and the UW System, and UW System faculty and academic staff.................................................................................... SB660
Consumer lawsuit lending transaction regulations established............... SB842
Criminal justice changes re firearm transfers and possession; crime victims and witnesses; law enforcement recruitment, retention, and training; obstructing justice; hate crime reporting; DNA evidence; and fraud scheme crime; funding for mental health and substance use services, DPI special education aid, and UW System; JRCCP may report...................................................... AB1140
Criminal justice changes re firearm transfers and possession; crime victims and witnesses; law enforcement recruitment, retention, and training; obstructing justice; hate crime reporting; DNA evidence; and fraud scheme crime; funding for mental health and substance use services, DPI special education aid, and UW System; JRCCP may report...................................................... SB1091
Deputy DA allocation increase; prosecutorial unit population provision.................................................................................. SB1027
Diaper changing stations; installation in publicly accessible restrooms in public buildings and identification required for public restrooms in commercial buildings................................................. SB684
EITC increase for a single person....................................................... AB494
EITC increase for families with fewer than 3 children.................... SB465
Electric motor vehicle manufacturer: engaging in business of motor vehicle dealer allowed; prohibition on performance of warranty service does not apply...................................................... SB462
Employee right to request and receive work schedule changes and predictable work schedules; retail, food service, and cleaning employer provisions......................................................... AB486
Energy Innovation Grant Program appropriation.................................. SB756
Entertainment admission sales by nonprofit organizations; sales tax exemption threshold increased; JCTE appendix report.............................. SB569
Firearm left or stored in an unlocked stationary vehicle made a misdemeanor; JRCCP may report................................................. AB555
Foreign national prohibited from making a contribution to a referendum committee............................................................... SB795
Fundamental right of every woman to choose a safe and legal abortion; various abortion-related regulations eliminated.............. AB713
Fundamental right of every woman to choose a safe and legal abortion; various abortion-related regulations eliminated.............. SB675
Green jobs training program established; grants, FTE, and reports provisions........................................................................ AB781
Green jobs training program established; grants, FTE, and reports provisions........................................................................ SB768
Individuals 17 years of age may vote in a primary election if the individual will be 18 years of age by the election following the primary; statewide referendum required................................. AB464
Individuals 17 years of age may vote in a primary election if the individual will be 18 years of age by the election following the primary; statewide referendum required................................. AB458
Infertility diagnosis and treatment and fertility preservation services: health policies required to cover................................................ AB747
Infertility diagnosis and treatment and fertility preservation services: health policies required to cover................................................ AB747
Jewish American Heritage Month: May 2021 proclaimed as............ AJR33
Judge or justice required to disqualified themselves from proceedings over campaign financial support from a party to the action............................................................. AB350
Legislative and congressional redistricting: new procedure for preparing the plans, LRB duties specified; Redistricting Advisory Commission created................................................... SB389
Maternity and newborn care: disability insurance and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover essential health benefit specified by OCI...................................................... SB803
Maternity and newborn care: disability insurance and governmental self-insured health plans required to cover essential health benefit specified by OCI...................................................... SB803
Motion to disqualify a judge or justice: judge that denies the motion must file the reasons in a written statement.......................... AB351
Nager, Edward “Ed”: life and public service of former state representative commended.................................................... AJR64
National Infant Protection Awareness Week: April 18-24, 2021 proclaimed as................................................................. SJR39
Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month: September 2021 and September 2022 proclaimed as...................................................... SJR59
Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month: September 2021 and September 2022 proclaimed as...................................................... SJR59
Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month: November 2021 proclaimed as................................................................. SJR80
Patient right to medically accurate information: health care provider obligation to provide and civil action provisions created; employment retribution prohibited................................ SB674
Payment programming for farmers’ markets re EBT and credit and debit card processing equipment and services; additional funding for DPI special education aid, TCS, and UW System.................................................. SB1046
Prescription drug importation program established; JCF approval required....................................................... AB548
Prescription drug importation program established; JCF approval required....................................................... SB539
Pretrial release monitoring and accountability grant program established; DPI special education aid and UW funding provisions...................................................... AB1009
Pretrial release monitoring and accountability grant program established; DPI special education aid and UW funding provisions...................................................... SB952
Proof of residence for voter registration expanded................................ AB1087
Proof of residence for voter registration expanded................................ AB1087
Public records law changes re certain records relating to law enforcement officers...................................................... SB714
Record expunged of certain crimes; conditions modified; employment discrimination because of conviction record and LESB provisions........................................... SB78
Records and correspondence of legislative members: exclusion from “public records” definition eliminated............................ SB289
Recovery residences: DHS to encourage and grant program for creating established...................................................... SB1071
Remote order and delivery of alcohol beverages, with or without food: certain licensed retailers permitted to provide under set conditions...................................................... SB57
Remote order for sale of alcohol beverages picked up on retail licensed premises permitted; ordinance and definition provisions........................................... SB56
Rental property inspection by county or municipality: requirement changes........................................... SB1041
Retail sale of electronic smoking devices: cigarette and tobacco products retailer license required; ordinance and FTE positions provisions; additional funding for DPI special education aid, TCS, and UW System ................................................... AB1125
Retail sale of electronic smoking devices: cigarette and tobacco products retailer license required; ordinance and FTE positions provisions; additional funding for DPI special education aid, TCS, and UW System ................................................... SB1038
Russia’s unprovoked attack on Ukraine condemned and standing in solidarity with the Ukrainian people........................................................................................................ AJR150
Sexually protective device: civil cause of action for nonconsensual removal or tampering with................................. SB822
Shared governance at UW System institutions: statutory provisions restored to form prior to 2015 WisAct 55 ...................................................................................... SB359
Sibling connection scholarships created; adopted children and biological siblings who do not reside in same household; additional funding for UW and special education aid................................................. SB879
Social cost of carbon emissions: PSC required to evaluate on annual basis; considerations and annual report provisions........ AB801
Social cost of carbon emissions: PSC required to evaluate on annual basis; considerations and annual report provisions .......... SB760
Statehood granted to Washington, D.C.; urging Congress to enact federal legislation................................................................. SJR62
Stretch energy code: DSPS working group created to establish a minimum building energy efficiency........................................ SB777
Sustainable agriculture grant program created in DATCP; report required; additional funding for UW System and DPI special education aid.................................................... SB797
Sustainable agriculture grant program created in DATCP; report required; additional funding for UW System and DPI special education aid.................................................... SB776
Tipped minimum wage eliminated.................................................. SB286
Undetectable firearms manufacture, transportation, sale, possession, and carrying prohibited; plans for manufacture provision; possession of frame or receiver of a firearm without a serial number prohibited; JRCCP may report...................................................... SB461
Unsolicited obscene or sexually explicit image sent by electronic means; penalties and private cause of action established.................................................. SB821
UW Madison men’s basketball team congratulated for winning a share of the 2021-2022 Big Ten Conference Championship title.................................................. SB821
UW Madison men’s basketball team congratulated for winning a share of the 2021-2022 Big Ten Conference Championship title.................................................. AJR151
UW Madison volleyball team congratulated for winning the 2021 NCAA Division I Women’s Volleyball National Championship title.................................................. SJR115
UW Madison volleyball team congratulated for winning the 2021 NCAA Division I Women’s Volleyball National Championship title.................................................. AJR115
UW Madison volleyball team congratulated for winning the 2021 NCAA Division I Women’s Volleyball National Championship title.................................................. AJR151
UW Madison women’s hockey team congratulated for winning the 2021 NCAA Division I Women’s Hockey Championship........................................... SJR24
UW System faculty tenure and probationary appointments provisions restored to those prior to 2015 WisAct 55 ................ AB363
UW System faculty tenure and probationary appointments provisions restored to those prior to 2015 WisAct 55 ................ SB360
Voter education instruction required in each elementary and high school grade and incorporated into model academic standards for social studies........................................... AB1043
Voter registration at high schools and certain tribal schools: provisions prior to 2011 WisAct 240 reinstated; qualified voter provision.................................................................. SB446
Wagner, Roland Richard “Dick”: exemplary life and public service to the state and Madison ...................................................................................... SB929
Youthful offender: sentence adjustment procedure created, mitigating factors a court must consider, and mandatory life sentence without parole or extended supervision eliminated................................ SB862

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Roys, Sen. Kelda (26th Sen.Dist.: D)
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Sen. Smith, Jeff (31st Sen.Dist.; D)

Advertisement of broadband services and Internet speed requirements and standardized consumer label based on FCC template; penalties and unfair trade practice provisions........................................ SB1099
Advisory referendum for November 2022 ballot re Should Congress propose an amendment to the U.S. Constitution to overturn Citizens United v. F.E.C. and related cases...................................................................................... AJR78
Advisory referendum for November 2022 ballot re Should Congress propose an amendment to the U.S. Constitution to overturn Citizens United v. F.E.C. and related cases...................................................................................... SJR61
Agriculture and climate change research positions in the Division of Extension at UW Madison; additional funding for DPI special education aid........................................................................... AB794

Period ending July 15, 2022
Agriculture and climate change research positions in the Division of Extension at UW Madison; additional funding for DPI special education aid... SB764
Ambulance service provider reimbursement for replacement sets of epinephrine auto-injectors or kits; pharmacist may substitute a drug product prescribed to counteract anaphylaxis; UW System, TCS, and special education aid funding from certain federal aid... AB740
Ambulance service provider reimbursement for replacement sets of epinephrine auto-injectors or kits; pharmacist may substitute a drug product prescribed to counteract anaphylaxis; UW System, TCS, and special education aid funding from certain federal aid... SB706
Annual supplemental municipal aid payments to municipalities meeting certain criteria... AB1114
Annual supplemental municipal aid payments to municipalities meeting certain criteria... SB1092
Assessment of leased property and assessor requirements; property assessed at highest and best use; “dark property” defined... SB1107
Auxiliary container re merchandise, food, or beverages from a food service or retail facility: repeal limitation on authority of political subdivisions to regulate... AB342
Auxiliary container re merchandise, food, or beverages from a food service or retail facility: repeal limitation on authority of political subdivisions to regulate... SB349
Broadband expansion grant program changes re application, use of funds, and report... SB1097
Broadband expansion grant program changes re definition of “in infrastructure” report requirement, and LAB performance audit... SB1098
Broadband expansion grant program: PSC to give farms a priority... AB1186
Broadband expansion grant program: PSC to give farms a priority... SB1105
Broadband programs and requirements changes; public school financing law changes; fee remission program for technical colleges and two-year UW System schools... SB1104
Certified nursing assistant training costs: refundable individual income tax credit created... AB1054
Certified nursing assistant training costs: refundable individual income tax credit created... SB985
Climate change: local governments required to consider when preparing certain plans; planning grants created... AB879
Climate change: local governments required to consider when preparing certain plans; planning grants created... SB770
Climate change scholarship program through HEAB; additional funding for DPI special education aid... AB875
Climate change scholarship program through HEAB; additional funding for DPI special education aid... SB763
Community development financial institution (CDFI): income and franchise tax credits created for investments in; definitions and sunset provision... AB900
Community development financial institution (CDFI): income and franchise tax credits created for investments in; definitions and sunset provision... SB859
Congressional redistricting plan and LRB duties... SB696
Contractees: dispensing an extended supply required to be covered by health insurers... SB388
County and municipal aid payment increase... AB890
County and municipal aid payment increase... SB922
County conservation staff funding re climate change resiliency; additional funding for UW System and DPI special education aid... AB791
County conservation staff funding re climate change resiliency; additional funding for UW System and DPI special education aid... SB772
County reimbursement funding increased for community aids; parole, extended supervision, and probation revocation; youth aids; children and family aids; and circuit court costs... AB1115
County reimbursement funding increased for community aids; parole, extended supervision, and probation revocation; youth aids; children and family aids; and circuit court costs... SB1094
Crowdfunding for jobs and economic growth: WEDC to contract with a business maintaining a crowdfunding Internet site... AB613
Crowdfunding for jobs and economic growth: WEDC to contract with a business maintaining a crowdfunding Internet site... SB537
CWD research and management funding; additional funding for technical colleges and DPI special education aid... AB771
CWD research and management funding; additional funding for technical colleges and DPI special education aid... SB748
CWD self-service sampling kiosks; contract with private entity allowed... AB722
CWD self-service sampling kiosks; contract with private entity allowed... SB749
DATCP positions and funding for regional farm support agents; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases... SB646
Deer carcass disposal sites and large metal containers: DNR required to provide; CWD education and funding provisions... AB773
Deer carcass disposal sites and large metal containers: DNR required to provide; CWD education and funding provisions... SB750
Democracy Day: Tuesday after the first Monday in November designated as a state holiday; state offices are closed... SB799
Disclosure of frac sand mining on neighboring property required on real estate condition report... SB1084
Dog breeding or dealing establishment's inspector positions... SB307
Donnelly, Davis A.; life and public service of veteran and former state Senator commended... SB87
Election and voting law changes; automatic voter registration, deceptive election practices, voter intimidation and suppression, polling place posting and language requirements, election manual, and withholding of voluntarily provided voter information; voter bill of rights; JRCCP may report... AB1068
Election and voting law changes; automatic voter registration, deceptive election practices, voter intimidation and suppression, polling place posting and language requirements, election manual, and withholding of voluntarily provided voter information; voter bill of rights; JRCCP may report... SB988
Electronic waste recycling program changes... SB248
Empty conduit lines; person conducting special work required to dig in a right-of-way required to install; duty to offer service imposed on Internet service provider... SB1096
Energy efficiency grant program re school buildings; additional funding for UW System... SB762
Energy Innovation Grant Program appropriation... AB782
Energy Innovation Grant Program appropriation... SB756
Expiration for frac sand: community financial institution (CDFI): income and franchise tax credits allowed... SB1083
Face coverings required in certain situations until the conclusion of the national emergency re 2019 novel coronavirus; exceptions provided... SB87
Failure to yield right-of-way to persons in a highway work zone; liability of vehicle owner... SB509
Farm to Fork Program established and funding to expand farm to school programs; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases... SB649
Fee remission program for certain veterans enrolled in a UW System school or TCS school; expanded to include noncredit courses... AB944
Fee remission program for certain veterans enrolled in a UW System school or TCS school; expanded to include noncredit courses... SB908
Fentanyl and fentanyl analogs: felony penalties for manufacture, distribution, delivery, or possession revised; JRCCP may report... SB352
Food and beverages served in foam polystyrene packaging prohibited, exceptions provided... SB350

Period ending July 15, 2022
Food security and Wisconsin products grant program created: UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. SB648
Food waste reduction pilot project grants created; additional funding for DPI special education aid.................................................. AB790
Food waste reduction pilot project grants created; additional funding for DPI special education aid.................................................. SB771
Frac sand and mine application: notice requirement before governing body takes action on application.................................................. SB1087
General transportation aids program; penalty revised for towns and villages that file necessary documentation within 30 days past the deadline.................................................. SB303
Great Lakes erosion control revolving loan program created in DNR.................................................. SB767
Gronemus, Barbara “Bobby”: life and public service of former state representative commended.................................................. AJR5
Groundwater Coordinating Council: appropriation to DNR and UW System increased for activities related to; additional funding for DPI special education aid and UW System.................................................. AB1153
Groundwater Coordinating Council: appropriation to DNR and UW System increased for activities related to; additional funding for DPI special education aid and UW System.................................................. SB1088
Gulf Hypoxia Action Plan: continued support for efforts by states along the Mississippi River Basin to reduce the hypoxic zone in the northern Gulf of Mexico.................................................. AJR104
Gulf Hypoxia Action Plan: continued support for efforts by states along the Mississippi River Basin to reduce the hypoxic zone in the northern Gulf of Mexico.................................................. SR86
Hazard pay grant program in DWD created and individual income tax subtraction created; JSCTE appendix report; additional funding for UW System and DPI special education aid.................................................. AB1152
Hazard pay grant program in DWD created and individual income tax subtraction created; JSCTE appendix report; additional funding for UW System and DPI special education aid.................................................. SB1068
Individual Medicare supplement policy; policyholder may cancel at anytime.................................................. AB1086
Individual Medicare supplement policy; policyholder may cancel at anytime.................................................. SB1024
Individuals 17 years of age may vote in a primary election if the individual will be 18 years of age by the election following the primary; statewide referendum required.................................................. SB458
Initiative and referendum powers reserved to the people: petition process which people may propose and approve laws and constitutional amendments and referendum process which people may reject an act of the legislature created..................................................
Constitutional amendment (1st consideration).................................................. AJR100
Initiative and referendum powers reserved to the people: petition process which people may propose and approve laws and constitutional amendments and referendum process which people may reject an act of the legislature created..................................................
Constitutional amendment (1st consideration).................................................. SR76
Insecticide use near pollinator habitat on land maintained by DNR prohibited, limited exceptions.................................................. SB455
Joint annual spring fish and wildlife rule hearing of the DNR and Wisconsin Conservation Congress: rule-making process changes for administrative rules proposed at.................................................. AB326
Joint annual spring fish and wildlife rule hearing of the DNR and Wisconsin Conservation Congress: rule-making process changes for administrative rules proposed at.................................................. SB328
Legislative and congressional redistricting: new procedure for preparing the plans, LRB duties specified; Redistricting Advisory Commission created.................................................. AB395
Legislative and congressional redistricting: new procedure for preparing the plans, LRB duties specified; Redistricting Advisory Commission created.................................................. SB389
Legislative redistricting plan and LRB duties.................................................. SB697
Meat processing program students: DATCP grants to colleges, universities, and technical colleges for tuition costs; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. SB650
Meat processing program students: DATCP grants to colleges, universities, and technical colleges for tuition costs; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases.................................................. SB439
Mental health crisis intervention teams: DHS grants for staffing law enforcement agencies; DPI special education aid and UW and technical college funding provision.................................................. AB1084
Mental health crisis intervention teams: DHS grants for staffing law enforcement agencies; DPI special education aid and UW and technical college funding provision.................................................. SB1024
Minimum salaries for public school teachers established.................................................. SB1059
Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls Awareness Day; May 5, 2021 recognized as.................................................. SR51
Mississippi River erosion control revolving loan program established in DNR to assist certain municipalities and home owners.................................................. AB850
Mississippi River erosion control revolving loan program established in DNR to assist certain municipalities and home owners.................................................. SB806
Nonclassroom teacher time: compensation requirements.................................................. SB1057
Non-judicial elective state officials required to serve as election officials; Senate, Assembly, and legislative committees prohibited from meeting on election days.................................................. AB359
Non-judicial elective state officials required to serve as election officials; Senate, Assembly, and legislative committees prohibited from meeting on election days.................................................. SB363
Nurse aide training: TCS Board grants to districts in areas with nurse aide shortages; DPI special education aid funding provision.................................................. AB1055
Nurse aide training: TCS Board grants to districts in areas with nurse aide shortages; DPI special education aid funding provision.................................................. SB984
Payment processing program for farmers’ markets re EBT and credit and debit card processing equipment and services; additional funding for DPI special education aid, TCS, and UW System.................................................. AB1147
Payment processing program for farmers’ markets re EBT and credit and debit card processing equipment and services; additional funding for DPI special education aid, TCS, and UW System.................................................. SB1040
Personal property tax repealed; state payments to taxing jurisdictions, exemption for railroad companies, and technical changes provisions; JSCTE appendix report.................................................. SB623
Pesticide regulation to protect pollinators: local ordinance allowed.................................................. SB456
Petroleum products and storage of dangerous substances: additions to DATCP programs.................................................. SB381
Plants labeled as beneficial to pollinator labeled as beneficial to pollinator.................................................. SB847
Premier resort area: City of Prescott authorized to become.................................................. AB182
Premier resort area: City of Prescott authorized to become.................................................. SB195
Premier resort area: Village of Pepin authorized to become.................................................. AB183
Premier resort area: Village of Pepin authorized to become.................................................. SB196
Prescription Drug Affordability Review Board created.................................................. AB544
Prescription Drug Affordability Review Board created.................................................. SB540
Property tax bill required to include information re gross property tax bill required to include information re gross reduction in state aid to school districts.................................................. SB971
PSC to require retail electric utilities and cooperatives to survey customers about broadband service availability and Internet service providers to disclose certain information to improve broadband mapping.................................................. SB1095
Public assistance revisions: housing, homelessness, and indigence; workforce development, job, and income supports; community action agencies; lead exposure and abatement; sober living and mental health; nonemergency medical transportation; annual report on poverty and transportation.................................................. AB1145
Public assistance revisions: housing, homelessness, and indigence; workforce development job, and income supports; community action agencies; lead exposure and abatement; sober living and mental health; nonemergency medical transportation; annual report on poverty; and transportation... SB1045
Reclaimed nonmetallic mining sites used for solar projects: certificate of authority or certificate of public convenience and necessity from PSIC requirement... SB1086
Residential energy improvement program established... AB795
Residential energy improvement program established... SB759
Restrictiveness of shoreland zoning ordinances: changes to... AB1110
Restrictiveness of shoreland zoning ordinances: changes to... SB1090
Revised Uniform Unclaimed Property Act adopted... SB370
Shared governance at UW System institutions: statutory provisions restored to form prior to 2015 WisAct 55... AB362
Shared governance at UW System institutions: statutory provisions restored to form prior to 2015 WisAct 55... SB359
Shared mass transit services grants, shared services planning and operation grants, and grants for regional affordable housing development and certain kinds of redevelopment... AB1116
Shared mass transit services grants, shared services planning and operation grants, and grants for regional affordable housing development and certain kinds of redevelopment... SB1093
Sibling connection scholarships created re adopted children and biological siblings who do not reside in same household; additional funding for UW and special education aid... AB978
Sibling connection scholarships created re adopted children and biological siblings who do not reside in same household; additional funding for UW and special education aid... SB879
Something Special from Wisconsin promotional campaign appropriation; UW System, TCS, and DPI special education aid funding increases... SB647
Student Loan Ombudsman, Office of the, created in DPI; student loan servicer licensing requirements... AB711
Student Loan Ombudsman, Office of the, created in DPI; student loan servicer licensing requirements... SB691
Student teacher hourly wage: school boards required to pay and DPI to reimburse... AB1157
Student teaching semester at UW System institutions: undergraduate tuition remission for resident students... AB644
Student teaching semester at UW System institutions: undergraduate tuition remission for resident students... SB638
Suspension of UI one-week waiting period extended, date specified... AB206
Suspension of UI one-week waiting period extended, date specified... SB224
Sustainable agriculture grant program created in DATCP; report required; additional funding for UW System and DPI special education aid... SB776
TCS state aid and grants and DPI special education aid: funding increased... AB648
TCS state aid and grants and DPI special education aid: funding increased... SB634
Teacher pledge loan repayment program established and administered by UW Regents... SB1063
Teacher pledge loan repayment program established and administered by UW Regents... SB1058
Trampoline park license requirement created; liability coverage and exemptions... SB1070
Transit Equity Day proclaimed February 4, 2022... SIR96
UC received in 2020 and 2021: income tax exemption created... JSCTE appendix report... SB267
Universal changing stations: installation in certain buildings required; income and franchise tax credit for small businesses created... SB676
U.S. senator and representative in Congress: top-five candidates in primary election appear on general election ballot and instant runoff voting in general election via ranked-choice voting ballot... SB250
UW Eau Claire’s women’s volleyball team recognized for their hard work and 2021 Division III National Title... AJR114
UW Eau Claire’s women’s volleyball team recognized for their hard work and 2021 Division III National Title... SIR98
UW System faculty tenure and probationary appointments provisions restored to those prior to 2015 WisAct 55... SB360
UW System general program operations and DPI special education aid: additional funding... AB650
UW System general program operations and DPI special education aid: additional funding... SB632
UW System resident undergraduate tuition freeze for 2021-22 and 2022-23 academic years; UW general program operations appropriation and DPI special education aid funding increased... AB645
UW System resident undergraduate tuition freeze for 2021-22 and 2022-23 academic years; UW general program operations appropriation and DPI special education aid funding increased... SB637
UW System resident undergraduate tuition freezes: limitation prohibited unless offset by increase in GPR... SB636
UW System tuition promise grant program created and DPI special education aid funding increased... AB647
UW System tuition promise grant program created and DPI special education aid funding increased... SB635
Violent insurrection in Washington, D.C. on January 6, 2021 condemned; affirming Joseph R. Biden and Kamala D. Harris as winners of Wisconsin’s Electoral College votes for U.S. President and Vice President; and condolences to the family of U.S. Capitol Police Officer Brian D. Sicknick... SR3
Volunteer emergency service provider student loan repayment program created... AB1096
Volunteer emergency service provider student loan repayment program created... SB1047
Volunteer education instruction required in each elementary and high school grade and incorporated into model academic standards for social studies... SB459
Voter preregistration provisions for 16 and 17 year olds... AB463
Voter preregistration provisions for 16 and 17 year olds... SB445
Voter registration at high schools and certain tribal schools; provisions prior to 2011 WisAct 240 reinstated; qualified voter provision... AB459
Voter registration at high schools and certain tribal schools; provisions prior to 2011 WisAct 240 reinstated; qualified voter provision... SB446
Voter registration forms and information provided to high school students eligible to register to vote... AB462
Voter registration forms and information provided to high school students eligible to register to vote... SB447
Warning lamps on certain highway vehicles re traffic hazard: adding green lamps... SB508
Water Fund for Our Future trust fund created; Joint Committee for the Oversight of the Water Fund for Our Future joint standing committee created; additional funding for DPI special education aid and UW System... AB1107
Water Fund for Our Future trust fund created; Joint Committee for the Oversight of the Water Fund for Our Future joint standing committee created; additional funding for DPI special education aid and UW System... SB1065
Wisconsin Grants for UW System and TCS students and DPI special education aid: funding increased... AB649
Wisconsin Grants for UW System and TCS students and DPI special education aid: funding increased... SB633
Wisconsin Renewable Energy Development Authority (WREDA) created; reports required; additional funding for DPI special education aid, technical colleges, and UW System... AB1117
WRS teacher annuitant hired as a teacher by a WRS participating employer... AB733
WRS teacher annuitant hired as a teacher by a WRS participating employer... SB701
Stafsholt, Sen. Rob (10th Sen.Dist.; R)

Annuities transactions: insurance agent best interest of the consumer provisions

Apprenticeship and youth apprenticeship programs: Governor required to use certain federal monies to expand and promote

Apprenticeship and youth apprenticeship revisions; JSCTE appendix report

Apprenticeship and youth apprenticeship revisions; JSCTE appendix report

Bear hunting license certificates issued to the Wisconsin Bear Hunters’ Association (governor’s bear tag) for a raffle and public auction: once in a lifetime restriction eliminated

Com Marketing Board grant

Credit union authorized activities and operations changes; rules re financial institution off-site ATMs provision [Admin.Code DFI-Bkg 14.03, DFI-CU 63.03, DFI-SB 12.03, DFI-SL 12.03]...SB 478

Credit union authorized activities and operations changes; rules re financial institution off-site ATMs provision [Admin.Code DFI-Bkg 14.03, DFI-CU 63.03, DFI-SB 12.03, DFI-SL 12.03]

Dam safety project cost limits created in 2021 WisAct 58 do not apply to dam removal project

Dam safety project cost limits created in 2021 WisAct 58 do not apply to dam removal project

Discrimination by governmental entity against person’s COVID-19 vaccination status prohibited

Discrimination by governmental entity against person’s COVID-19 vaccination status prohibited

Early canvassing of absentee ballots; issuance of president and vice president only ballots; combined polling places for municipalities; timeline for sending or transmitting absentee ballots; nomination papers for independent candidates for president and vice president; RCSC may report

Early canvassing of absentee ballots; issuance of president and vice president only ballots; combined polling places for municipalities; timeline for sending or transmitting absentee ballots; nomination papers for independent candidates for president and vice president; RCSC may report

Emergency powers during emergencies: prohibition against closing businesses

Employer-mandated medical isolation re COVID-19; pay during and use of paid leave requirements

Employer-mandated medical isolation re COVID-19; pay during and use of paid leave requirements

MA benefits eligibility determination, disenrollment, and readmission changes; DSHS duties

MA benefits eligibility determination, disenrollment, and readmission changes; DSHS duties

Minnesota-Wisconsin tuition reciprocity agreements re UW System and public vocational school

Minnesota-Wisconsin tuition reciprocity agreements re UW System and public vocational school

Passenger restrictions on ATVs eliminated

Passenger restrictions on ATVs eliminated

Pawbroker notices re sale and surplus; email or text message allowed; administrative rule provision [Admin.Code DFI-Bkg 77.06]

Pawbroker notices re sale and surplus; email or text message allowed; administrative rule provision

Peer-to-peer motor vehicle sharing program: requirements and insurance provisions

Practice of psychology; laws revised and Psychology Examining Board provisions

Practice of psychology; laws revised and Psychology Examining Board provisions

Presidential preference primary moved to second Tuesday in March; certain deadlines changed

Presumption of riparian rights on navigable waterways created; restrictions and real estate disclosures provisions

Presumption of riparian rights on navigable waterways created; restrictions and real estate disclosures provisions

Public access report on lands owned or managed by DNR, acquired by the Stewardship Program, and open MFL

Razing certain insured dwellings; municipal authority limited

Reimbursement rate for holding individuals in jail, county facility, or tribal jail awaiting transfer to state prison

Reimbursement rate for holding individuals in jail, county facility, or tribal jail awaiting transfer to state prison

Right to carry a weapon in this state; certain prohibitions eliminated

Rural pharmacy practice grant program established re medically underserved areas; tax exemption and JSCTE appendix report

Rural pharmacy practice grant program established re medically underserved areas; tax exemption and JSCTE appendix report

Shooting a beaver or muskrat causing highway damage: exception to DNR prohibition on discharging a firearm near a highway

Shooting a beaver or muskrat causing highway damage: exception to DNR prohibition on discharging a firearm near a highway

Shot shells based on shot size for the hunting of fur-bearing animals: DNR prohibited from limiting use, possession, or control of

Shot shells based on shot size for the hunting of fur-bearing animals: DNR prohibited from limiting use, possession, or control of

Soybean Marketing Board grant

Soybean Marketing Board grant

Stocking pheasants for hunting opportunities: DNR to establish a schedule; report required

Stocking pheasants for hunting opportunities: DNR to establish a schedule; report required

Use of processed wood bottom affixed to logs or stumps to contain bear bait or feed; rule modified [Admin.Code NR 10.07]

Use of processed wood bottom affixed to logs or stumps to contain bear bait or feed; rule modified [Admin.Code NR 10.07]
Building plan examination and plumbing plan examination requirements; exceptions created; DSPS and fee provisions.............. SB167
Butane extraction used to manufacture marijuana or separate plant resin from marijuana plants; penalty revisions; JRCCP may report........................................ SB440
Butane extraction used to manufacture marijuana or separate plant resin from marijuana plants; penalty revisions; JRCCP may report........................................ SB440
CCAP website: Director of State Courts required to ensure certain information is available in a searchable format...... SB1017
Clinical research trial participants are not employees of entity conducting the trial for minimum wage law, UI, and WC purposes.................................................. AB1060
Clinical research trial participants are not employees of entity conducting the trial for minimum wage law, UI, and WC purposes.................................................. SB1014
Community solar programs: establishment authorized; zoning and sunset provisions........................................ AB527
Community solar programs: establishment authorized; zoning and sunset provisions........................................ AB527
Concealed carry: out-of-state license reciprocity.......................... AB518
Corrected carey: out-of-state license reciprocity.............. AB516
Correcting inaccurate communicable disease data submitted electronically to DHS........................................ SB1042
Credentials granted by DSPS and credentialing boards: requiring passage of examination prohibited, exceptions specified.............................. SB824
Deer carcass disposal grants created, landfill provision............. SB166
DHS prohibited from certifying a MA provider that is a private entity providing abortion services, federal waiver provision........ SB503
DHS prohibited from certifying a MA provider that is a private entity providing elective abortion services, federal waiver provision........ SB490
Discrimination against client or customer based on vaccination status prohibited................................................... SB337
DOR may issue Class "B" and "Class B" permits for motor vehicle racetrack grounds; caterer may make retail sales of alcohol beverages on racetrack grounds........................................ SB266
Deer carcass disposal grants created, landfill provision............. SB166
Early canvassing of absentee ballots; issuance of president and vice president only ballots; combined polling places for municipalities; timeline for sending or transmitting absentee ballots; nomination papers for independent candidates for president and vice president; JRCCP may report........................................ SB214
Election fraud by election official and defects on absentee ballots; certificates revisions; penalty provisions; JRCCP may report........ SB212
Election observer procedures revised; recount and penalty provisions; JRCCP may report........................................ SB210
Election prohibitions: use of private resources for election administration, nonresidents counting or tabulating votes, and poll workers who are employees of candidate groups, political organization, or issue advocacy group; JRCCP may report........................................ SB173
Election prohibitions: use of private resources for election administration, nonresidents counting or tabulating votes, and poll workers who are employees of candidate groups, political organization, or issue advocacy group; JRCCP may report........................................ SB173
Elections Commission annual report required re failures to comply with certain elections-related laws by the Commission, DOT, DOC, and DHS; ICF duties; SB1000
Elections Commission annual report required re failures to comply with certain elections-related laws by the Commission, DOT, DOC, and DHS; ICF duties; SB1000
Electricity generated from renewable resources; person that controls the equipment is exempt from the definition of a public utility, conditions specified; electric public utility provision................................................................. SB942
Exception to 48-year recording requirement for covenants, easements created.................................................. SB682
External peer review process for administrative rules created; comments on statements of scope from persons who may be regulated required; notice and review of proposed groundwater standards................................. SB894
Federal COVID recovery rebates received by incarcerated persons used to pay restitution.................................................. SB236
Firearms, firearms accessories, and ammunition: civil liability limitation against manufacturers, distributors, importers, trade associations, sellers, and dealers.................................................. SB570
Floodplain and shoreland mapping assistance program: obsolete provisions repealed..................................................... AB953
Floodplain and shoreland mapping assistance program: obsolete provisions repealed..................................................... SB910
Free speech and academic freedom standards established at UW System and TCS institutions; civil cause of action and grant funding provisions................................................................. SB747
Gender transition procedure: prohibiting physicians and health care providers from providing to persons under age 18; MA and civil liability provisions................................................................. SB915
Governor required to submit plan to the legislature for state employees to return to in-person employment............................... AB89
Governor required to submit plan to the legislature for state employees to return to in-person employment............................... SB18
Guidance documents issued by state agencies: requirement and judicial review repealed; replaced with provision that any communication in interlocutional or regulatory rules shall be consistent with applicable statutes, rules, or other sources of law................................................................. SB722
Health care providers ordering or discussing innovative or novel therapies; discrimination or retaliation by health care entities or credentialing boards prohibited, conditions specified........................................ AB1058
Health care providers ordering or discussing innovative or novel therapies; discrimination or retaliation by health care entities or credentialing boards prohibited, conditions specified........................................ SB982
Hunter education for persons under age 18: in-person and online options; in-person field training session required............................. AB690
Hunter education for persons under age 18: in-person and online options; in-person field training session required............................. SB683
Hunting, fishing, and trapping administrative rules: for each new rule promulgated, three must be repealed........................................ AB676
Hunting, fishing, and trapping administrative rules: for each new rule promulgated, three must be repealed........................................ SB618
Immunity from prosecution for person aiding a person experiencing a drug overdose: providing assistance as soon as reasonably possible condition added................................................................. AB921
Immunity from prosecution for person aiding a person experiencing a drug overdose: providing assistance as soon as reasonably possible condition added................................................................. SB878
Indefinitely confined voter status for purposes of receiving absentee ballots automatically: revisions and penalty provisions................................................................. AB180
Indefinitely confined voter status for purposes of receiving absentee ballots automatically: revisions and penalty provisions................................................................. SB206
Individual income tax brackets reduced and rates modified................................................................. SB58
Influence social media Internet sites to censor, deplatform, or shadow ban users: prohibiting state agency employees, federal agency employees in this state, state elected officials, and state individuals elected to U.S. Congress from doing or attempting; forfeiture provision................................................................. SB582
Inter scholastic association transfer rules for 2020-21 and 2021-22 school years; virtual charter school pupils may participate in interscholastic athletics and extracurricular activities in resident school district................................................................. AB62
Inter scholastic association transfer rules for 2020-21 and 2021-22 school years; virtual charter school pupils may participate in interscholastic athletics and extracurricular activities in resident school district................................................................. SB39
Investment of certain UW System revenues: Board of Regents authority expanded................................................................. AB568
Investment of certain UW System revenues: Board of Regents authority expanded................................................................. SB557
Juvenile court hearing timeline for juveniles in custody modified................................................................. AB249
Juvenile court hearing timeline for juveniles in custody modified................................................................. SB264
Land above the ordinary high water mark of a commercial waterway or a Great Lakes water since certain date; lawful public or private use of the land; historic fill and shorelines of Great Lakes water provisions................................................................. AB849
Land above the ordinary high water mark of a commercial waterway or a Great Lakes water since certain date; lawful public or private use of the land; historic fill and shorelines of Great Lakes water provisions................................................................. SB900
Learning materials and educational activities used in pupil instruction in the school district; school board required to post on its Internet site; action in circuit court provision................................................................. AB488
Learning materials and educational activities used in pupil instruction in the school district; school board required to post on its Internet site; action in circuit court provision................................................................. SB463
Local health officers prohibited from closing or forbidding gatherings at places of worship re 2019 novel coronavirus.............................. SB7
Local health officers prohibited from closing or restricting capacity at businesses and places of worship re 2019 novel coronavirus; Transportation Security Administration (TSA) "do not board" list provision................................................................. SB1039
Local levy limit reduction re transportation user fees................................................................. AB949
Local levy limit reduction re transportation user fees................................................................. AB919
Married individuals allowed to claim EITC under certain conditions................................................................. AB692
Married individuals allowed to claim EITC under certain conditions................................................................. SB671
Minutes of meetings and hearings of the Elections Commission required to be posted to its Internet site................................................................. AB172
Minutes of meetings and hearings of the Elections Commission required to be posted to its Internet site................................................................. SB208
Multiple thefts committed, in concert, by 5 or more persons are considered one crime; JRCCP may report................................................................. AB827
Multiple thefts committed, in concert, by 5 or more persons are considered one crime; JRCCP may report................................................................. SB811
Noncandidacy for incumbent local elected officials; public notice requirements................................................................. AB51
Noncandidacy for incumbent local elected officials; public notice requirements................................................................. SB52
Owner-initiated petition to detach territory from a school district and attach to adjoining district; school board authority revised........ SB808
Parental choice program, SNSP, participating private schools, and independent charter schools; DPI authority to waive education statutes and rules and establish alternate deadlines re 2019 WisAct 185 extended to October 31, 2021.......................... AB261
Parental choice program, SNSP, participating private schools, and independent charter schools; DPI authority to waive education statutes and rules and establish alternate deadlines re 2019 WisAct 185 extended to October 31, 2021.......................... SB302
Personal property tax eliminated; DOA duties re payments to taxing jurisdiction equal to property taxes levied on set date; required to align coding of population with counties; property taxes re land above the ordinary high water mark of a commercial waterway or a Great Lakes water since certain date; lawful public or private use of the land; historic fill and shorelines of Great Lakes water provisions................................................................. SB242
Personal property tax eliminated; DOA duties re payments to taxing jurisdiction equal to property taxes levied on set date; required to align coding of population with counties; property taxes re land above the ordinary high water mark of a commercial waterway or a Great Lakes water since certain date; lawful public or private use of the land; historic fill and shorelines of Great Lakes water provisions................................................................. SB448
Qualified bidder on state projects; criteria modified................................................................. AB586
Qualified bidder on state projects; criteria modified................................................................. SB574
Reckless handling of a vaccine or drug rendering it ineffective or unusable made a felony; JRCCP may report................................................................. AB225
Reckless handling of a vaccine or drug rendering it ineffective or unusable made a felony; JRCCP may report................................................................. SB242
Refrainment to issue bonds: statement of the purpose to include estimated amount of interest accruing and interest rate.............................. SB448
Reimbursement rate for holding individuals in jail, county facility, or tribal jail awaiting transfer to state prison................................................................. SB223
Remotely order and delivery of alcohol beverages, with or without food; certain licensed retailers permitted to provide under set conditions................................................................. AB71
Remotely order and delivery of alcohol beverages, with or without food; certain licensed retailers permitted to provide under set conditions................................................................. SB57
Remote order for sale of alcohol beverages picked up on retail licensed premises permitted; ordinance and definition provisions.......................................................... AB70
Remote order for sale of alcohol beverages picked up on retail licensed premises permitted; ordinance and definition provisions.......................................................... SB56
Repeat retail theft: mandatory minimum sentence; JRCCP may report.................................................. AB829
Repeat retail theft: mandatory minimum sentence; JRCCP may report.................................................. SB580
Restoring right to vote of persons convicted of certain felonies: payment of all fines, costs, surcharges, and restitution, and completion of community service required........................................ AB918
Restoring right to vote of persons convicted of certain felonies: payment of all fines, costs, surcharges, and restitution, and completion of community service required........................................ SB873
Retiring public debt and transportation revenue bonds: using certain federal moneys for; Authorized State Building Program provision........................................ AB241
Retiring public debt and transportation revenue bonds: using certain federal moneys for; Authorized State Building Program provision........................................ SB272
Sales territories for beer wholesalers: exclusive requirement eliminated; self-distribution by brewers provision........ AB1034
Sales territories for beer wholesalers: exclusive requirement eliminated; self-distribution by brewers provision........ SB599
School Choice Week declared January 24-30, 2021.................................................. AJR3
School Choice Week declared January 24-30, 2021.................................................. SRR6
School closure to in-person instruction through June 30, 2022; limited to 14 consecutive days; extension requires two-thirds vote by school board; full-time, in-person option after certain COVID-19 vaccination phase.................................................. SB6
Serving a sentence for certain violent crimes: individual is ineligible for challenge incarceration program, Wisconsin substance abuse program, extended supervision, special action parole release, and earned release program.................................................. SB851
Social media Internet site that restricts religious or political speech: civil cause of action against the owner or operator created, conditions set.................................................. SB583
Social media Internet sites or applications: censoring, deplatforming, or shadow banning a journalistic enterprise re content prohibited; private cause of action provision.................................................. SB581
Special voting deputies visiting residential care facilities or qualified retirement homes; administrator notification to occupants’ relatives and penalty for influencing an occupant’s decision to cast a ballot.................................................. AB179
Special voting deputies visiting residential care facilities or qualified retirement homes; administrator notification to occupants’ relatives and penalty for influencing an occupant’s decision to cast a ballot.................................................. SB205
State agencies may promulgate regulations to impose conditions on a license; Governor’s authority to prescribe guidelines by executive order repealed.................................................. SB723
Term limits for members of the legislature and constitutional officers. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .................................................. AJR105
Term limits for members of the legislature and constitutional officers. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .................................................. SRR87
TPR based on parental incarceration; grounds established.................................................. AB627
TPR based on parental incarceration; grounds established.................................................. SB595
UI benefit eligibility exemption re unwillingness of employee to receive or provide proof of coronavirus vaccination.................................................. AB542
UI benefit eligibility exemption re unwillingness of employee to receive or provide proof of coronavirus vaccination.................................................. SB547
Unfair Sales Act exemption for items that are qualified medical expenses.................................................. AB358
Unfair Sales Act exemption for items that are qualified medical expenses.................................................. SB357
UW Regents allocation of CFP funding to institutions, other than UW Madison and UW Milwaukee, changed by set date.................................................. AB1108
UW System core general education requirements: diversity or ethnic studies requirement may be satisfied with completion of a course on the U.S. Constitution.................................................. AB884
UW System core general education requirements: diversity or ethnic studies requirement may be satisfied with completion of a course on the U.S. Constitution.................................................. SB792
UW System institutions to establish and use objective admission criteria and post on admissions website.................................................. SB925
UW System student housing and meal plan contracts prorated when student is not allowed on campus by institution that is outside the student’s control.................................................. SB204
UW System student housing and meal plan contracts prorated when student is not allowed on campus by institution that is outside the student’s control.................................................. SB222
Violent felon prosecuted for illegal possession of a firearm revisions.................................................. SB582
Wineries, intoxicating liquor manufacturers and rectifiers, and out-of-state liquor shippers: self-distribution of products to retailers allowed.................................................. AB1035
Wineries, intoxicating liquor manufacturers and rectifiers, and out-of-state liquor shippers: self-distribution of products to retailers allowed.................................................. SB960
Workforce housing rehabilitation loan program created.................................................. SB877
WPCCP family income requirement for 2021-22 school year and full-time open enrollment applications for 2020-21 and 2021- 22 school years modified................ SB41
O ther proposals authored or co-authored by Strobel, Sen. Duex (20th Sen. Dist.; R)
Senate Joint Resolutions: 3, 4, 8, 11, 31, 32, 68, 70, 71, 72, 81, 82, 84, 85
Senate Resolutions: 6, 11, 12
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 2, 9, 12, 54, 88, 89, 90, 98, 103, 107, 109, 112, 117, 141
Aaron, Henry Louis “Hank”: life honored and career accomplishments as a baseball player and civil rights icon commemorated.................................................. SR4
Abrams, Stacey: politician, attorney, and author honored for her public service.................................................. AJR37
Afghan interpreters commemorated; federal government urged to fulfill promise to ensure their safety.................................................. SRJ55
Alkaline hydroxide to create human remains: DSPS to establish compliance requirements, emergency rule provision .................................................. SB228
Behavioral treatment services re autism: MA reimbursement rate increased.................................................. SB340
Black History Month proclaimed February 2022; contributions to the state recognized .................................................. AJR143
Black Music Month: June 2021 recognized as.................................................. AJR71
Board of fire and police commissioners (PFCC boards) and protective services departments of first class or second class cities: changes to.................................................. SB117
Body cameras and dashboard-mounted cameras used by law enforcement: requirements established and collective bargaining and penalty provisions; JRCCP may report.................................................. AB465

Period ending July 15, 2022
Body cameras and dashboard-mounted cameras used by law enforcement: requirements established and collective bargaining and penalty provisions; JRCCP may report .................. SB479

Catalytic converter designated a proprietary article re scrap dealer purchase and reporting requirements .................. SB408

Choke hold by law enforcement officer: use prohibited in use of force policies .......................................................... SB121

Civil liability claims against law enforcement officers: public official immunity as a defense eliminated; indemnification provision .................. SB295

Community-oriented policing-house grant program for cities created in DOJ .......................................................... SB124

“Corporal Benjamin H. Neil Memorial Highway”: portion of STH 11 from Village of Orfordville to Village of Footville designated as .......................................................... SB651

Count and municipal aid payment increase .......................................................... SB922

Crisis management training for law enforcement officers required .......................................................... SB471

Crisis program enhancement grants expanded to counties and municipalities and to establish or enhance law enforcement and behavioral health services emergency response collaboration programs .......................................................... SB475

Critical incident mapping data: grants to schools to submit data to public safety officials .......................................................... SB449

Discharge of hazardous substance on or originating from owner’s property: exemption from responsibility for non-corporate entities and county under set conditions .......................................................... SB568

Disciplinary action by police or fire chief: at hearing or appeal, charges not sustained requires two-thirds vote of the board of police and fire commissioners .......................................................... AB451

Drowning Prevention Month: July 2021 recognized as .......................................................... SJR53

Drug and alcohol testing following officer-involved critical incidents: law enforcement agencies required to adopt written policy .......................................................... SB476

Duty to report child abuse: provisions for member of the clergy revised .......................................................... SB1073

Elector to be an anatomical gift donor when applying for a hunting, fishing, or trapping license at age 15 1/2 or older .......................................................... SB556

Election and voting law changes: automatic voter registration, deceptive election practices, voter intimidation and suppression, polling place posting and language requirements, election manual, and withholding of voluntarily provided elector information; voter bill of rights; JRCCP may report .................. SB988

Environmental impacts to vulnerable communities: DNR prohibited from issuing certain permits unless applicant complies with reporting requirements .......................................................... AB787

Environmental impacts to vulnerable communities: DNR prohibited from issuing certain permits unless applicant complies with reporting requirements .......................................................... SB774

Epinephrine prefilled syringes: authorities for prescription, possession, and administration of epinephrine auto-injectors expanded to include; statewide standing order provision .......................................................... SB343

Equity and Inclusion, Council on and Office for Equity and Inclusion created and attached to DOA; statewide plan for equity and inclusion established; report and PTE provisions .......................................................... AB126

Execution of search warrants limited to specific hours; no-knock search warrants prohibited .......................................................... AB137

Executive branch appointment: Senate president referred to public committee, committee recommendation, and consideration of appointment by Senate changes [Senate rule 22 (1)] .......................................................... SB10

Expungement of DNA data in crime laboratories’ data bank required if not adjudged guilty or delinquent .......................................................... AB541

Extreme risk protection TRO and extreme risk protection injunction created; respondent to surrender all firearms and refrain from possessing a firearm until the TRO or injunction expires or is vacated; penalty provisions .......................................................... AB638

Farmland preservation implementation grants and agreements and farmland preservation tax credits revisions .......................................................... SB68

Feminine hygiene products: schools required to provide in women’s restrooms; revenue limit adjustment provision .......................................................... SB832

Fentanyl testing strips excluded from definition of drug paraphernalia .......................................................... SB600

Filing individual income tax returns: adopting federal law changes to extend time to incur interest or penalties .................. SB9

First aid training for law enforcement officers and their vehicles are equipped with automated external defibrillators .......................................................... AB447

Focus on Energy initiatives for low-income households .......................................................... SB757

Formal complaint regarding interaction with law enforcement officers: website describing the process and distribution of information card containing officer’s information .......................................................... AB449

Guardian ad litem appointed in actions affecting the family re visitation rights of grandparents, stepparent, or person with similar parent-child relationship .......................................................... SB414

Hooks, bell: life and works of author, poet, scholar, and UW Madison graduate commended .......................................................... AJR118

Human trafficking awareness certification for lodging establishments created .......................................................... AB1169

Human Trafficking, Council on, created in DOA .......................................................... AB1170

Income tax subtraction for certain reserve components of the armed forces and National Guard: applicability expanded .......................................................... SB12

Independent Use of Force Advisory Board created .......................................................... SB118

Indigenous Peoples Day: Columbus Day renamed to .................. AB705

Indigenous Peoples Day: Columbus Day renamed to .................. SB704

Inestate inheritance by a parent who abandons a child: prohibition expanded .......................................................... SB249

Kratom products made from the leaf of the Mitragyna speciosa plant: manufacture, distribution, delivery, and possession regulated .......................................................... SB958

Landlord or tenant required to apply for emergency rental assistance and participate in mediation prior to eviction re declared public health emergencies; certain rent increases prohibited .......................................................... SB715

Law enforcement use of force incidents: DOJ annual report required .......................................................... SB123

Laws under DOR’s purview: enforcement and administration changes; JRCCP may report .......................................................... SB285

Lead service line financial assistance or certificate of authority application by a water public utility; PSC deadlines .......................................................... SB316

LESB responsibilities: adding jails and juvenile detention facilities and recruitment standards; employment files on employees required .......................................................... SB165

Local housing investment fund program: municipalities allowed to establish; DOA appendix report .......................................................... AB609

Lost or stolen firearm: report to law enforcement and written notice in commercial sales or transfers required; penalty provisions; JRCCP may report .......................................................... AB863

Lost or stolen firearm: report to law enforcement and written notice in commercial sales or transfers required; penalty provisions; JRCCP may report .......................................................... SB810

Marijuana possession penalties revised, ordinance and law enforcement provisions; limited liability for employer that does not require drug testing as condition of employment .......................................................... SB790

Meter installation or replacement: water public utility exemption from certificate of authority .......................................................... SB315

Motor vehicle instruction permit and probationary license: minimum age and duration revisions .......................................................... SB15

Motor vehicle registration plates: 7-year replacement cycle and construction requirements established .......................................................... SB429

Municipal utility arrearage paid by owner on behalf of a tenant: income tax deduction created .......................................................... SB258

National Infertility Awareness Week: April 18-24, 2021 proclaimed as .......................................................... SR39

Pelvic exam on anesthetized or unconscious patient: hospitals required to have informed consent policy, discipline provision .......................................................... SB127

Permanency plan review or hearing preparation: providing plan and comments to out-of-home providers .......................................................... SB256

Pesticides: local governments may prohibit or regulate use on private lawns .......................................................... AB345

Pesticides: local governments may prohibit or regulate use on private lawns .......................................................... SB351

Planting trees to address urban heat islands: urban forestry grants program revisions to include .......................................................... AB799
Planting trees to address urban heat islands: urban forestry grants program revisions to include…………………………………….. SB769
Population for redistricting purposes: counting individuals confined in state prisons………………………………………….. AB1069
Portable wireless communication device: use while driving prohibited, exceptions specified………………………………………. SB348
Potato Marketing Board: fiscal biennium 2021-23 grant to DATCP…………………………………………………………………. SB155
Preexisting condition discrimination prohibited; requirements and limitations on health insurance coverage in the event the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act no longer preempts state law………………………………………. SB40
Pregnancy: special enrollment period for health insurance created………………………………………………………………. SB669
Pregnant and postpartum people in the custody of a correctional facility: use of physical restraints limited; testing for pregnancy and STDs and access to certain health services related to pregnancy provisions………………………….. AB1150
Proceedings of meetings of certain governmental units: publishing by posting on unit’s Internet site and discontinuing publishing in a newspaper………………………………………………………………….. SB55
Psychological examination prior to employment as a full-time law enforcement officer required……………………………….. SB470
Public Defender Board: authority to promulgate rules expanded re private bar attorneys representing indigent clients…………………………………….. SB523
Public health campaign for the prevention of initiation of tobacco and vapor product use with grants and report provisions; additional funding for DPI special education aid, TCS, and UW System…………………………………………………….. AB1124
Public health campaign for the prevention of initiation of tobacco and vapor product use with grants and report provisions; additional funding for DPI special education aid, TCS, and UW System…………………………………………………….. SB1048
Public Higher Education, Blue Ribbon Commission on, created in the UW System; report required………………………………….. SB380
Public safety bargaining units representing law enforcement officers: bargaining for reversal of decision by police chief to terminate an officer for cause prohibited…………………………………….. AB450
Qualified elected detention in jail or house of correction; sheriff to establish plan for voter registration and voting by absentee ballot…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. AB1070
Race-based discrimination includes traits historically associated with race, “protective hairstyle” defined………………………… AB141
Race-based discrimination includes traits historically associated with race, “protective hairstyle” defined………………………… SB251
Ranked-choice voting for the election of all federal, state, and local officials; recall elections excluded………………………… SB240
Razing certain insured dwellings: municipal authority limited………………………………………………………………………… SB434
Residential dumbwaiters and elevators: inspections and disclosures in real estate transactions required, penalty provision created………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. AB441
Residential elevator: notice of defects and remedies notification requirement……………………………………………………. AB442
Residential elevators: landing door clearance distance requirements……………………………………………………………… AB443
Right to vote of persons barred from voting re certain felony convictions restored after incarceration period ends; voter registration forms and voting procedure provisions………………………………… AB1071
School resource officers: Office of School Safety to develop standards, provide training, and maintain a database…………………… SB474
Sexual contact between law enforcement officer and person in his or her custody: crime created, sex offender registration provision; JRCCP may report…………………………………………………………………………. AB127
Sexual contact between law enforcement officer and person in his or her custody: crime created, sex offender registration provision; JRCCP may report…………………………………………………………………………. SB199
State park annual vehicle admission fee waiver for parent or guardian of student with an Every Kid Outdoors pass from the U.S. National Park Service………………………………………………………………………….. SB376
State parks daily admission fees waived April 22nd of each year (Earth Day)……………………………………………………………… SB287

Statehood granted to Washington, D.C.: urging Congress to enact federal legislation…………………………………………… SJR62
Sudden cardiac arrest during youth athletic activities: DPI to develop intervention in consultation with WIAA, and distribute to participants in private or public school or private club activities………………………………………………………………………….. SB95
Suicide by firearm prevention: DHS grants for prevention materials and training firearm retailer or range; matching funds or in-kind services provision………………………………………………………………………….. SB200
Telehealth services coverage: private insurer and self-insured health plan of the state or local governmental unit prohibited from denying; audio-only telephone provisions……………………………………….. SB306
Tenancy termination for fear of imminent violence: written notice and written statement from qualified specialist allowed; landlord disclosure prohibition; DCF duties…………………………………….. SB67
Trigger lock or secure, lockable container required for commercial sale or transfer of firearms; penalty provisions; JRCCP may report……………………………………………………………………………………………… AB862
Trigger lock or secure, lockable container required for commercial sale or transfer of firearms; penalty provisions; JRCCP may report……………………………………………………………………………………………… SB809
Uniform Limited Partnership Act revisions adopted; other changes to state’s partnership law and business corporations and nonstock corporations; JRCCP may report…………………………………………………… SB566
Use of force by law enforcement policy made available on the agency’s or municipality’s website with means to request copy………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. SB122
Use of force by law enforcement policy required to include certain information; whistleblower provision………………………… SB170
UW Madison women’s hockey team congratulated for winning the 2021 NCAA Division 1 Women’s Hockey Championship; SJR24
Veterans and surviving spouses’ property tax credit: eligibility threshold modified; re service-connected disability rating…….. SB243
Video recording of surgical procedures and discharge instructions: surgical facilities required to offer option to patients; conditions, penalties, and DHS duties; JRCCP may report……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. AB1011
Violence against the Asian Pacific Islander Desi American (APIDA) community condemned…………………………………… SJR45
Violence prevention grant program for cities and counties established; appropriation from excise tax on vapor products…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. SB442
Violence Prevention Month: May 2021 proclaimed as……………………………………………………………………………………… SJR33
Violence Prevention, Office of, created in DHS; additional funding for DPI special education aid, TCS, and UW System; report required……………………………………………………………………………………. AB120
WISCONSIN DRUG REPOSITORY PROGRAM REVISIONS, STUDY REQUIRED……………………………………………………….. AB142
WISCONSIN DRUG REPOSITORY PROGRAM REVISIONS, STUDY REQUIRED……………………………………………………….. SB348
WISCONSIN DRUG REPOSITORY PROGRAMS, STUDY REQUESTED……………………………………………………………………. SB577
Wisconsin State Firefighters Memorial, Inc.; permanent individual income tax checkoff created………………………………… SB321
Youth apprenticeship program: schools to include in educational options information provided to parents and guardians…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. SB231
Youth “center” definition modified re supervised release of sexually violent person; DHS reimbursement to local governments for costs of providing certain notices………………………………… SB684

Period ending July 15, 2022
Senators: Senate Joint Resolutions: 5, 9, 15, 23, 25, 26, 29, 30, 36, 40, 41, 43, 46, 48, 49, 51, 56, 57, 59, 68, 70, 72-73, 74, 77, 105 Senators: Senate Resolutions: 2, 3, 5, 7


Assembly Bills: 2, 5, 6, 8, 11, 17, 21, 22, 26, 29, 33, 36, 38, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 51, 52, 55, 56, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 66, 70, 72, 73, 75, 83, 88, 89, 96, 98, 101, 102, 136, 138, 141


Advertising in local media outlets purchased by businesses: income and franchise tax credits created, sunset provision.............. SB834

Alkaline hydrolysis to create human remains: DSPS to establish compliance requirements, emergency rule provision........ AB207

Alkaline hydrolysis to create human remains: DSPS to establish compliance requirements, emergency rule provision........ SB238

Apprenticeship grants for technical college students created; TCS Board and HEAB to award.......................... SB157

Athletic trainer requirement to have a consulting physician repealed.................................................. SB329

Athletic trainer requirement to have a consulting physician repealed.................................................. AB315

Bear hunting license certificates issued to the Wisconsin Bear Hunters’ Association (governor’s bear tag) for a raffle and public auction: once in a lifetime restriction eliminated.......................... AB29

Bear hunting license certificates issued to the Wisconsin Bear Hunters’ Association (governor’s bear tag) for a raffle and public auction: once in a lifetime restriction eliminated.......................... SB48

Board of Nursing practice, licensure, and certification requirement changes re advanced practice RN, nurse-midwifery, prescribing authority, and terminology and technical changes............................................... AB396

Board of Nursing practice, licensure, and certification requirement changes re advanced practice RN, nurse-midwifery, prescribing authority, and terminology and technical changes............................................... SB394

CCAP website: Director of State Courts required to ensure certain information is available in a searchable format........ AB1120

CCAP website: Director of State Courts required to ensure certain information is available in a searchable format........ SB1017

Chemical recovery boilers: frequency of periodic inspections............................................. AB497

Chemical recovery boilers: frequency of periodic inspections............................................. SB466

Commercial nitrogen optimization pilot program created; UW institutions, grants, cover crop insurance premium rebate, and hydrogeologist position provisions................................................. SB677

Community health center grants: funding increased.................................................. AB527

Community health center grants: funding increased.................................................. AB466

Complex rehabilitation technology contributing to independent completion of activities and mobility: DHS to reimburse MA recipient in a nursing home for.................................................. AB116

Complex rehabilitation technology contributing to independent completion of activities and mobility: DHS to reimburse MA recipient in a nursing home for.................................................. SB103

Congenital conditions: providing parent or expectant parent with educational resources after a positive prenatal or postnatal test.................................................. AB594

Cranberry Marketing Board: fiscal biennium 2022-23 grant to DATCP........................................ SB135

Correcting inaccurate communicable disease data submitted electronically to DHS........................................ SB119

Correcting inaccurate communicable disease data submitted electronically to DHS........................................ SB1042

COVID-19 deaths: DHS to report on the living situation location of.................................. AB1093

COVID-19 deaths: DHS to report on the living situation location of.................................. SB1025

Crimes against elderly persons: penalties increased; sexual assault penalty revised; physical abuse crime created; freezing of assets of defendant; elder person seeking restraining order may appear in court via telephone or live audiovisual means; JRCCP may report............ AB44

Crimes against elderly persons: penalties increased; sexual assault penalty revised; physical abuse crime created; freezing of assets of defendant; elder person seeking restraining order may appear in court via telephone or live audiovisual means; JRCCP may report............ SB17

Department online dashboards re performance of core functions required............................ AB1045

Department online dashboards re performance of core functions required............................ SB799

DHS to enforce FoodShare work and FSET requirements and drug testing............................... AB935

DHS to enforce FoodShare work and FSET requirements and drug testing............................... SB902

Election fraud or misconduct reports to municipal clerks or board of election commissioners: reports required and DA duties.................................................. AB1046

Election fraud or misconduct reports to municipal clerks or board of election commissioners: reports required and DA duties.................................................. SB978

Expedit court proceedings in criminal and delinquency cases and juvenile dispositional hearings when victim or witness is an elder person; court required to preserve testimony of elderly witness or victim in criminal matters.................................................. AB43

Expedit court proceedings in criminal and delinquency cases and juvenile dispositional hearings when victim or witness is an elder person; court required to preserve testimony of elderly witness or victim in criminal matters.................................................. SB18

Farmland preservation implementation grants and agreements; and farmland preservation tax credits revisions.......................... AB54

Farmland preservation implementation grants and agreements; and farmland preservation tax credits revisions.......................... SB68

Farm-raised game bovid provisions created.................................................. AB598

Farm-raised game bovid provisions created.................................................. SB563

Financial exploitation of vulnerable adults is suspected: actions financial service providers are authorized to take.................................................. AB46

Financial exploitation of vulnerable adults is suspected: actions financial service providers are authorized to take.................................................. SB19

Financial exploitation of vulnerable adults with securities accounts: notice and reporting of by securities industry professionals, penalty enhancers, and violations of the Wisconsin Uniform Securities Law; JRCCP may report............. AB45

Financial exploitation of vulnerable adults with securities accounts: notice and reporting of by securities industry professionals, penalty enhancers, and violations of the Wisconsin Uniform Securities Law; JRCCP may report............. SB20

Free speech and academic freedom standards established at UW System and TCS Institutions; civil cause of action and grant funding provisions.................................................. AB735

Period ending July 15, 2022

Authors: Testin, Sen. Patrick (24th Sen.Dist.; R)
Free speech and academic freedom standards established at UW System and TCIS institutions; civil cause of action and grant funding provisions ................................................................. SB747

Full-time open enrollment to attend fully virtual program offered by nonresident school district or charter school from the 2021-22 school year........................................................................................................... SB109

Genetic counseling regulations and licensing: Genetic Counselors Affiliated Credentialing Board created; JRCCP may report ................................................................. AB255

Genetic counseling regulations and licensing: Genetic Counselors Affiliated Credentialing Board created; JRCCP may report ................................................................. SB259

GPS tracking device: refusing or obstructing installation of made a felony; JRCCP may report ................................................................. AB214

GPS tracking device: refusing or obstructing installation of made a felony; JRCCP may report ................................................................. SB229

Insurance data cybersecurity requirements created; OCI duties, security program, notification, and confidentiality provisions .................................................. AB147

Insurance data cybersecurity requirements created; OCI duties, security program, notification, and confidentiality provisions .................................................. SB160

LESB responsibilities: adding jails and juvenile detention facilities and recruitment standards; employment files on employees required ........................................... AB190

LESB responsibilities: adding jails and juvenile detention facilities and recruitment standards; employment files on employees required ........................................... SB165

Loan to Timber Professional Cooperative from certain federal moneys for purchase of Verso Paper Mill in the City of Wisconsin Rapids ...................................................................................... AB367

Loan to Timber Professional Cooperative from certain federal moneys for purchase of Verso Paper Mill in the City of Wisconsin Rapids ...................................................................................... SB369

Local health officers prohibited from closing or restricting capacity at businesses and places of worship re 2019 novel coronavirus; Transportation Security Administration (TSA) "do not board" list provision .................................................. AB1131

Local health officers prohibited from closing or restricting capacity at businesses and places of worship re 2019 novel coronavirus; Transportation Security Administration (TSA) "do not board" list provision .................................................. SB1039

MA for Afghan refugees: DHS to request extension from federal DHHS ............................................................................................................................... SB1023

Minority teacher loan program: HEAB to notify all incoming freshmen at all institutions of higher education in the state, report required; high schools required to notify pupils in grades 11 and 12 ......................................................................................... AB1100

Minority teacher loan program: HEAB to notify all incoming freshmen at all institutions of higher education in the state, report required; high schools required to notify pupils in grades 11 and 12 ......................................................................................... SB1030

Multidistrict opiate litigation settlement: AG to cooperate with local governments; conditions specified .......................................................................................... AB374

Multidistrict opiate litigation settlement: AG to cooperate with local governments; conditions specified .......................................................................................... SB3386

National anthem played or sung at sporting events in venues constructed in part with public moneys required .............................................................................. AB226

National anthem played or sung at sporting events in venues constructed in part with public moneys required .............................................................................. SB244

Newborn screening for globoid cell leukodystrophy (Krabbe disease) required; DHS to evaluate testing for other lysosomal storage disorders .......................................................... SB184

Newborn screening for globoid cell leukodystrophy (Krabbe disease) required; DHS to evaluate testing for other lysosomal storage disorders .......................................................... AB181

Newborn screening for globoid cell leukodystrophy (Krabbe disease) required; DHS to evaluate testing for other lysosomal storage disorders .......................................................... SB194

Nursing degree program enrollment: UW Regents and technical college district boards required to collect certain information; report and plan to increase enrollment capacity required .......................................................... AB1081

Nursing degree program enrollment: UW Regents and technical college district boards required to collect certain information; report and plan to increase enrollment capacity required .......................................................... AB181

Online dashboard re receipt and expenditure of federal COVID-19 relief funds required ................................................................................................................. SB1044

Online dashboard re receipt and expenditure of federal COVID-19 relief funds required ................................................................................................................. SB980

Opioid and methamphetamine data system: DOA to establish, collect data from other departments, and submit report to JCF; JRCCP may report .......................................................... AB411

Opioid and methamphetamine data system: DOA to establish, collect data from other departments, and submit report to JCF; JRCCP may report .......................................................... SB49

Peer recovery coach services re 2019 WisAct 122: “coach” changed to “specialist” and certain training requirement modified .................................................. AB976

Peer recovery coach services re 2019 WisAct 122: “coach” changed to “specialist” and certain training requirement modified .................................................. SB927

Personal property tax eliminated; DOA duties re payments to taxing jurisdiction equal to property taxes levied on set date; JSCTE appendix report ................................................................................................................. SB189

Physical therapy: prior authorization and certain actions prohibited ................................................................................................................................. AB972

Physical therapy: prior authorization and certain actions prohibited ................................................................................................................................. SB972

Potato Marketing Board: fiscal biennium 2021-23 grant to DATCP ................................................................................................................................. AB136

Potato Marketing Board: fiscal biennium 2021-23 grant to DATCP ................................................................................................................................. SB155

Presumption of riparian rights on navigable waterways created; restrictions and real estate disclosures provisions .................................................................................. SB46

Private on-site wastewater treatment system replacement or rehabilitation: sunset of grant program delayed; DSPS duties; septage characterization study required ................................................................................................................. SB84

Purple Heart Memorial Highway: SH 21 designed as ................................................................................................................................. SB345

Racial Day of Prayer observed February 28, 2021 ......................................................................................................................................................................................... SB194

Regulation of structures and accessory structures in floodplains: DNR prohibited from imposing restrictions under set conditions ........................................... AB521

Regulation of structures and accessory structures in floodplains: DNR prohibited from imposing restrictions under set conditions ........................................... SB521

Right to Life Month: October 2021 proclaimed as .................................................................................................................................................................................. SJR71

Selective abortions and disability-selective abortion prohibited; civil remedies and injunctive relief provisions .................................................................................. AB595

Selective abortions and disability-selective abortion prohibited; civil remedies and injunctive relief provisions .................................................................................. SB593

Specially formulated nutritional supplements and replacements for severely health conditions: remove prior authorization from DHS for MA reimbursement [Admin. Code DHS 107.10] ................................................................................................................................. AB485

Specially formulated nutritional supplements and replacements for severely health conditions: remove prior authorization from DHS for MA reimbursement [Admin. Code DHS 107.10] ................................................................................................................................. AB485

State COVID-19 response: MA payments to hospitals for nursing-level-facility custodial care and outpatient services; health care data aggregation; MA's associated services standards and MA coverage; temporary credentials for health care providers licensed in another state, telehealth provision ................................................................................................................................. SB202

Tardive Dyskinesia Awareness Week designated the week of May 2, 2021 .................................................................................................................................................................................. SR14

Tardive Dyskinesia Awareness Week designated the week of May 2, 2021 .................................................................................................................................................................................. SR5

Third-party food delivery services requirements established .................................................................................................................................................................................. AB901

Third-party food delivery services requirements established .................................................................................................................................................................................. SB861

TID number 5 in the City of Middleton: expenditure period, allocation period, and maximum life extended, and number of allowed amendments increased .................................................................................................................................................................................. AB913

Traffic violation in emergency or roadside response area with emergency vehicles or tow trucks present; penalties increased; wireless telephone use prohibition and reduced speed limit provisions; JRCCP may report .................................................................................................................................................................................. SB311

Travel insurance regulations ................................................................................................................................................................................................. AB491

Travel insurance regulations ................................................................................................................................................................................................. SB482

Tuition expenses for a DWApproved apprenticeship program: individual income tax deduction created; JSCTE appendix report .................................................................................................................................................................................. SB125

Period ending July 15, 2022
Captive wild animals: USDA licensed facility exempt from state license requirements .................................. AB341
Captive wild animals: USDA licensed facility exempt from state license requirements .................................. AB341
Choke hold by law enforcement officer: use prohibited in use of force policies ........................................... AB134
Choke hold by law enforcement officer: use prohibited in use of force policies ........................................... AB134
Community-oriented policing-house grant program for cities created in DOJ ............................................. SB124
Community-oriented policing-house grant program for cities created in DOJ ............................................. SB124
Concealed carry licensees may carry firearm in place of worship located on grounds of a private school provided governing body has written policy that allows it .................................................. SB584
Concealed carry licensees may possess a firearm in a vehicle on school grounds ........................................ SB484
Coronavirus originating in Wuhan Province of China: Wisconsin Senate stands in solidarity with the Chinese people and condemns actions of the Communist Party of China for intentionally misleading the world and other actions .................................................. SR12
Credit card transactions: prohibition on imposing certain fees ....................................................................... SB572
Crisis program enhancement grants expanded to counties and municipalities and to establish or enhance law enforcement and behavioral health services emergency response collaboration programs ........................................... AB333
Crisis program enhancement grants expanded to counties and municipalities and to establish or enhance law enforcement and behavioral health services emergency response collaboration programs ........................................... AB333
Drug and alcohol testing following officer-involved critical incidents: law enforcement agencies required to adopt written policy .................................................. AB334
Drug and alcohol testing following officer-involved critical incidents: law enforcement agencies required to adopt written policy .................................................. AB334
Drug evaluation and Classification Program in DOT: funding provision ...................................................... AB1414
Early admission to 4K, 5K, or first grade for a private school participating in a parental choice program permitted ........................................................................ AB617
Early admission to 4K, 5K, or first grade for a private school participating in a parental choice program permitted ........................................................................ AB617
Eligibility and conditions for release prior to conviction of persons accused of certain crimes and considerations for imposing bail revised. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) ................................................................. AJR107
Eligibility and conditions for release prior to conviction of persons accused of certain crimes and considerations for imposing bail revised. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) ................................................................. AJR107
Execution of search warrants at physical premises: report required and information specified .......................... SB472
Fentanyl and fentanyl analogs: felony penalties for manufacture, distribution, delivery, or possession revised; JRCCP may report .................................................. AB357
Fentanyl and fentanyl analogs: felony penalties for manufacture, distribution, delivery, or possession revised; JRCCP may report .................................................. AB357
Fentanyl testing strips excluded from definition of drug paraphernalia .......................................................... AB619
Fentanyl testing strips excluded from definition of drug paraphernalia................................................................. SB600
Fort Bragg in North Carolina: rename to commemorate U.S. Brigadier General Edward Stuyvesant Bragg, a Civil War veteran................................................................. SIR34
Graffiti or damage to historical property on public property made a felony; JRCPP may report................................. SB751
Greek Independence: 200th anniversary celebrated March 25, 2021................................................................. SIR13
Grievous bodily harm to or death of an animal: felony penalty; hunting dog, definition, and court order provisions; JRCPP may report................................................................. AB368
Grievous bodily harm to or death of an animal: felony penalty; hunting dog, definition, and court order provisions; JRCPP may report................................................................. SB366
Independent living centers: appropriation for DHS grants increased................................................................. SB190
Independent Use of Force Advisory Board created................................................................. AB112
Independent Use of Force Advisory Board created................................................................. SB118
Kenosha STEM Innovation Center: allocating certain federal moneys for................................................................. AB429
Kenosha STEM Innovation Center: allocating certain federal moneys for................................................................. SB480
Ladwig, Bonnie Lorraine: life and public service of former state representative commended................................................................. AJR131
Law Enforcement Appreciation Month: May 2022 recognized as A JR110
Law Enforcement Appreciation Month: May 2022 recognized as ................................................................. SIR89
Law enforcement use of force incidents: DOJ annual report required................................................................. AB109
Law enforcement use of force incidents: DOJ annual report required................................................................. SB123
Laws under DOR’s purview: enforcement and administration changes; JRCPP may report................................................................. AB250
Laws under DOR’s purview: enforcement and administration changes; JRCPP may report................................................................. SB285
Local water safety patrol: state aid modified................................................................. AB766
Local water safety patrol: state aid modified................................................................. SB740
Motor vehicle registration plates: 7-year replacement cycle and construction requirements established................................................................. AB432
Motor vehicle registration plates: 7-year replacement cycle and construction requirements established................................................................. SB429
Municipal live broadcast of canvassing proceeding in any election must be recorded................................................................. SB929
OWS penalties modified................................................................. AB466
Portable wireless communication device: use while driving prohibited, exceptions specified................................................................. SB441
Portable wireless communication device: use while driving prohibited, exceptions specified................................................................. AB338
Private security persons: revisions re practicing without a permit, concealed carry, reporting violations, and submitting permit application on behalf of another; DSPS report required................................................................. AB904
Private security persons: revisions re practicing without a permit, concealed carry, reporting violations, and submitting permit application on behalf of another; DSPS report required................................................................. SB853
Prostitution crime surcharge created; use of money specified................................................................. SB26
PT SD in emergency medical responders and EMS practitioners who are paid: WC claims revisions................................................................. SB680
Public Defender Board may provide merit pay raises for assistant public defenders................................................................. SB62
Restaurant Revitalization Fund grant: income and franchise tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report................................................................. SB690
Returning absentee ballots in person or by mail, alternate sites prohibited, drop box use limited, and delivering ballots of other voters................................................................. SB435
Riot definition modified and penalties for attending or inciting and causing bodily harm to or expelling a bodily substance at a National Guard member; JRCPP may report................................................................. AB279
Riot definition modified and penalties for attending or inciting and causing bodily harm to or expelling a bodily substance at a National Guard member; JRCPP may report................................................................. SB296
Search warrant may be executed without knocking; local governments and law enforcement agencies cannot restrict execution of a search warrant; expenditure of certain federal moneys by first class city................................................................. AB834
Search warrant may be executed without knocking; local governments and law enforcement agencies cannot restrict execution of a search warrant; expenditure of certain federal moneys by first class city................................................................. SB874
Sexual contact between law enforcement officer and person in his or her custody: crime created, sex offender registration provision; JRCPP may report................................................................. SB199
Shared revenue payments decreased same amount municipality reduces certain law enforcement officer funding................................................................. AB111
Shared revenue payments decreased same amount municipality reduces certain law enforcement officer funding................................................................. SB119
Spinal cord injury research grants and symposia created, report required; Spinal Court Injury Council created in DHS................................................................. SB1010
Stalking definition expanded to include text messaging and other electronic means of communication; JRCPP may report................................................................. SB85
Statistics on certain ordinance violations and crimes that occur on school property or transportation: public high schools and private high school participating in a parental choice program required to report to DPI................................................................. SB385
Third-party logistics providers: optional license created; Pharmacy Examining Board duties................................................................. AB120
Third-party logistics providers: optional license created; Pharmacy Examining Board duties................................................................. SB163
TID created in an electronics and information technology manufacturing zone: expenditure period for certain capital expenditures increased................................................................. AB164
TID created in an electronics and information technology manufacturing zone: expenditure period for certain capital expenditures increased................................................................. SB174
Type 1 juvenile correctional facility in Milwaukee County: funding for................................................................. AB524
Type 1 juvenile correctional facility in Milwaukee County: funding for................................................................. SB520
Urban search and rescue task force: regional structural collapse team changed into; reimbursement provisions................................................................. SB374
Use of force by law enforcement policy made available on the agency’s or municipality’s website with means to request copy................................................................. AB110
Use of force by law enforcement policy made available on the agency’s or municipality’s website with means to request copy................................................................. SB122
Use of force by law enforcement policy required to include certain information; whistleblower provision................................................................. AB108
Use of force by law enforcement policy required to include certain information; whistleblower provision................................................................. SB120
Vendors of personal property items at state correctional institutions: DOC to contract with no fewer than 3, allow purchase on behalf of an inmate, and at least one vendor offers a storefront in the City of Milwaukee................................................................. AB565
Vendors of personal property items at state correctional institutions: DOC to contract with no fewer than 3, allow purchase on behalf of an inmate, and at least one vendor offers a storefront in the City of Milwaukee................................................................. SB564
Voice recording of testimony: application for a search warrant: original recording not required to be filed with certified transcript................................................................. AB84
Voice recording of testimony: application for a search warrant: original recording not required to be filed with certified transcript................................................................. SB66
WIC change re liability for public safety officers, payments in cases of injuries resulting in death, furnishing of billing statements, leased employees, and state of limitations................................................................. SB11
WHS historic sites: grant from certain federal moneys for summer 2021 opening................................................................. SB216
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Wanggaard, Sen. Van (21st Sen.Dist.; R)................................................................. SB415

Senate Bills: 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 16, 29, 40, 41, 43, 46, 49, 64, 69, 71, 78, 81, 83, 86, 92, 94, 99, 103, 115, 116, 159, 162, 163, 170, 183, 186, 189, 200,

Period ending July 15, 2022
Senate Joint Resolutions: 3, 5, 6, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
Senate Resolutions: 7, 11


Wimberger, Sen. Eric (30th Sen.Dist.; R)

80th anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor commemorated on December 7, 2022.................................................................AJR103
80th anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor commemorated on December 7, 2022.................................................................SRJ58
Application to Congress under Article V of the U.S. Constitution: proposing an amendment that the U.S. Supreme Court be composed of 9 justices.................................................................SB73
"Bart Starr Memorial Bridge": STH 29 bridge over the Fox River in the City of Green Bay designated as; DOT and contributions from interested parties provided .................................................................AB97
"Bart Starr Memorial Bridge": STH 29 bridge over the Fox River in the City of Green Bay designated as; DOT and contributions from interested parties provided .................................................................SB101
Blue Book to contain the Wisconsin constitution and U.S. Constitution.................................................................AB1061
Blue Book to contain the Wisconsin constitution and U.S. Constitution .................................................................AB1008
Broadband mapping data reporting from service providers to PSC and grants to construct wireless broadband and cellular service infrastructure; Governor to allocate certain federal moneys.................................................................SB473
Broadband mapping data reporting from service providers to PSC and grants to construct wireless broadband and cellular service infrastructure; Governor to allocate certain federal moneys.................................................................AB573
Brook trout: DNR requirement to stock Lake Michigan.................................................................AB673
Brook trout: DNR requirement to stock Lake Michigan.................................................................SB612
Careers in Construction Month: October 2021 recognized as.................................................................AJR36
Careers in Construction Month: October 2021 recognized as.................................................................SRJ67
Coal pile relocation project in Brown County and the City of Green Bay: grants from certain federal moneys.................................................................AB389
Coal pile relocation project in Brown County and the City of Green Bay: grants from certain federal moneys.................................................................SB406
Complaints filed with the Elections Commission: representative and senator of the district where the alleged violation occurred to receive copies and documentation on how it was resolved. .................................................................AB433
Complaints filed with the Elections Commission: representative and senator of the district where the alleged violation occurred to receive copies and documentation on how it was resolved. .................................................................SB432
Consumer lawsuit lending transaction regulations established.................................................................AB858
Consumer lawsuit lending transaction regulations established.................................................................SB842
Criminal charges data re appearance bonds: DOJ to collect specified data and publish an annual report.................................................................SB857
De novo review in actions affecting the family: procedures and parameters established .................................................................AB723

De novo review in actions affecting the family: procedures and parameters established .................................................................SB738
Disqualified prospective jurors: notification to election officials and Elections Commission when person does not live in the circuit court jurisdiction or is not a U.S. citizen .................................................................AB1001
Disqualified prospective jurors: notification to election officials and Elections Commission when person does not live in the circuit court jurisdiction or is not a U.S. citizen .................................................................SB945
DOT to establish programs to increase number of individuals with CDLs; sunset provision.................................................................AB941
DOT to establish programs to increase number of individuals with CDLs; sunset provision.................................................................SB942
Election administration: acceptance or use of private resources by state agency or political subdivision or officer or employee of prohibited; only election officials designated by law may perform tasks .................................................................AB134
Election administration: acceptance or use of private resources by state agency or political subdivision or officer or employee of prohibited; only election officials designated by law may perform tasks. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .................................................................SJR101
Elections Commission and DOT agreement to match personally identifiable information: checking voter registration changes and resolving discrepancies.................................................................AB997
Elections Commission and DOT agreement to match personally identifiable information: checking voter registration changes and resolving discrepancies.................................................................SB940
Emergency powers during emergencies: prohibition against closing businesses.................................................................AB912
Emergency powers during emergencies: prohibition against closing businesses.................................................................SB886
Execution of search warrants at premises: report required and information specified.................................................................AB329
Execution of search warrants at premises: report required and information specified.................................................................SB742
Fire fighting foams with PFAS voluntarily surrendered: expanding clean sweep program to include; third party provision.................................................................SB156
Governor’s authority to declare a state of emergency revised.................................................................AB722
Greater Green Bay Convention and Visitor Bureau interest-free loan.................................................................AB301
Greater Green Bay Convention and Visitor Bureau interest-free loan.................................................................SB433
Hmong-Lao Veterans Day created and May 14 designated as.................................................................SB186
Municipal live broadcast of canvassing proceeding in any election must be recorded .................................................................AB271
Municipal live broadcast of canvassing proceeding in any election must be recorded .................................................................SB292
Paper and Forestry Products Month: May 2021 proclaimed as.................................................................SR30
School boards to provide instruction on human relations re Hmong Americans and Asian Pacific Islander Desi Americans .................................................................AB381
School boards to provide instruction on human relations re Hmong Americans and Asian Pacific Islander Desi Americans .................................................................SB379
School closure to in-person instruction through June 30, 2022; limited to 14 consecutive days; extension requires two-thirds vote by school board; full-time, in-person option after certain COVID-19 vaccination phase .................................................................SB6
Stipulated orders before judgment: judge allowed to enter terms as initial orders in actions for divorce, annulment, or legal separation .................................................................AB722
Stipulated orders before judgment: judge allowed to enter terms as initial orders in actions for divorce, annulment, or legal separation .................................................................SB739
Talent attraction and retention initiatives: allocation of federal moneys to focus on veterans.................................................................AB888
Talent attraction and retention initiatives: allocation of federal moneys to focus on veterans.................................................................SB843
TPR proceeding: duty for appellant who filed an appeal to participate in that appeal .................................................................AB632
TPR proceeding: duty for appellant who filed an appeal to participate in that appeal .................................................................SB601

Period ending July 15, 2022
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